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Th* seven appointment* made by
Gov. John B. Swainson Tuesday
for readiness in the event of a
national emergency were largely
made on recommendation of a
Holland resident.
Ralph E. Richman, local Demo-
crat who last May 7 was appointed
Michigan director of the Office of
Emergency Planning, returned to
Lansing today for further confer-
ences on appointemnts following an
all-day session there Monday.
Richman's appointment, although
made by the governor, derives
from a federal law which sets up
the Office of* Emergency Planning
under the direct supervision of the
White House. Much of the work be-
tween state and federal govern-
ment goes through the headquar-
ters at Battle Creek.
Since his appointment last May,
Richman has devoted approxi-
mately one-third of his time to a
study of emergency problems, per-
sonally calling on persons he feels
capable of getting the work done
under great difficulty. He said the
primary objective of Civil Defense
is to keep people alive in the
event of disaster and the primary
objective of the Office of Emer- 1 . . . i i i ' i
gency Planning is to provide lead- ' nOSPltQ I HGQu
erdship to restore, the economy j ^
and government and keeping daily ; The Holland Chapter of Ameri-
livmg as nearly normal as pos- can Society of Women Accountants•ibte- held their dinner meeting Tues-
Richman's presence in Lansing day evening in the Centennial
today may result in further ap- ' Room of the Hotel Warm Friend,
pomtments of chairmen in the ! William Van Lopik. comptroller
fields of economic stabilization,, at Blodgett Memorial Hospital,
health and medicine, portable Grand Rapids, gave a talk on the
water, housing and construction, many kinds of hospital accounting,
service trades, industrial prepared- In addition to regular fund ac-
ness and education.
EARLY, EARLY SNOW — Youngsters were
delighted Wednesday with the first snowfall
of the season, but adults were inclined to
think of winterizing cars, shoveling walks and
a few other tasks not calculated to make
Accountants
Hear Talk by
L. R. Kamperman. vice presi-
dent and director of marketing for
Leonard Refineries at Alma, ap-
pointed as chairman of the petrol-
eum task force, was born in Zee-
land
S. Vender Heide. president of
the Holland-American Wafer Co.
of Grand Rapids, appointed to the
head of the food task force, spends
much of his summers at a summer
home on Lake Michigan near the
Grand Rapids water plant. He is
president of the Grand Rapids
Symphony .Association.
Under federal statute. Civil De-
fense activities are placed under
the direction of Defense Director
McNamara,
Because Richman has been
asked to devote as much time as
possible to completing the organi-
zational setup, he has only limited
counting for patient care, reports
must be made on grants, endow-
ments and gifts. No one is denied
admittance if unable to pay. Hos-
pital accounting Is coming of age
and is a challenging work.
(fuests at the meeting were Miss
Thelma Dalman of the Holland
Public School system and Miss
Hazel Wierda of the Home Furn-
ace Company.
Mias Ann Brower, president, pre-
sided at a short business meet-
ing. It was announced that the
members had given a total of 4« |
hours accounting help to the Great-
er Holland United Fund. Invita-
tions were received from the Sagi-
naw and Lansing Chapters to at-
tend their Public Relations din-
ners in November.
Mrs, Naberhuis Guest
Of Honor at Party
Mrs. Albertus Pieters of East
13th St. and daughters. Miss Doro-
thy Pieters and Mrs. Maurice
Visspher from Minneapolis, Minn.,
entertained Tuesday in honor of
Mrs. Pieters' sister, Mrs. Henry
Naberhuis of West 17th St. who
celebrated her birthday anniver-
sary.
The following guests attended:
Mrs. Arthur Kaechele of Plain-
well. Mrs. John Brink Jr. of Ham-
ilton. Miss Dorothy Voorhorst of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Edward Fol-
kert. Mrs. Mannes Folkert, Mrs.
George Koopman, Mrs. James
Koopman, and Mrs. Harvey Kol-
len of Overisel and Mrs. Marius
Mulder of Holland.
Mrs. Visscher who visited her
mother for a week returned to
Minneapolis pn Wednesday.
Ld v i act  lit un.-> uili» I1IIIIICU | POS^fflOS^d*




Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts was in-
stalled as Worthy Matron of Hol-
land Chapter 429 Tuesday night
at an open installation ceremony.
Arraignments
Occupy Court
Richard Jay Essenburg. 17, of
412 West 20th St., paid fine and
casts of $25 on a reckless driv-
ing charge in Municipal Court
Tuesday. A 30-day jail sentence
was suspended on condition there
be no further violations. His oper-
ator's license was surrendered un-
til he finished traffic school on
another charge.
James Van Duren. 24, of 141
West 15th St., paid fine and costs
of $24 70 on a charge of malicious
destruction. A 10-day jail sentence
monies Friday at 3 p.m. in the j was suspended on condition there
be no further violations.
Others arraigned were Ernest H.
Johnson, of 35 West 17th St., right
of way, $12; Clyde Walters. Ot-
GRAND HAVEN - Roy A.
Hierholzer, 51. long active in
Democratic circles in Ottawa coun-
ty. will be sworn in as 17th past-
master of Grand Haven at cere-
day
Knights of Columbus Hall.
Hierholzer succeeds acting Past-
master Jacob Bolt who took the of-




GRAND HAVEN— Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith has adjourn-
ed indefinitely a hearing in con-
nection with an injunction sought
by Mrs. Ella M. Zone of Holland
Township seeking to restrain the
Board of Supervisors and County
Clerk Harris Nieusma from sched-
uling an election on a proposal to
incorporate the city of Van Meer.
Judge Smith said late Wednes-
day that the Van Meer hearing
has been adjourned pending the
outcome of an appeal of Holland
city to the Michigan Supreme
Court on a preuous injunction is-
sued out of Ottawa Circuit Court
calling off the Nov. 6 election of
the Federal district annexing to
Holland city. Mrs. Zone is chair-
man of a citizens committee pro-
moting annexation to the city The
injunction canceling the Federal
election was sought by Charles
Vande Water, also a Federal resi-
dent.
The Holland ca«e appealing the
injunction on the Nov. 6 Federal
election was filed in Lansing Mon-
day and was heard in the Supreme
Court Wednesday morning. It
might take two days to a week
before a decision is made on
whether the high court assumes
jurisdiction in the matter.
The case pa«tponed in Ottawa
Circuit Court Wednesday was for
the purpose of showing cause why
an injunction should not be issued
in the Van Meer case. These pe-
titions were filed last July but
ithe Board of Supervisors has not
set a date for election.
Petitions for annexing Federal
district to Holland city were filed
with the Secretary of State in
August and Nov. 6 was set for
the election. Vande Water's peti-
tion to halt this election was grant-
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court and it
is this move which u now before
the Supreme Court.




them particularly happy. The early snow-
fall which measured one inch is shown to
advantage in this photo of Windmill Park,
Holland's leading photogenic landmark. The






At Zeeltnd Guild Meeting
ZEELAND— Officers and aecre-
taries of the various department*
of women’s work in the Reformed
Church, Zeeland Classis, attended
workshop sessions, in the Second
Reformed Church here Monday
evening.
All 21 of the churches in the
classi* were represented. The
theme ‘Tome Holy Spirit." used
hy the General Synod when it
convened last June, was also used
by Mrs. Henry Kuit who conducted
devotions.
The following women led the
various workshops: Presidents.
Mrs. H. Kuit and Mrs, J. Brink,
Jr., assisted by Mrs. C Meeuwsen.
spiritual life secretaries. Mrs. B.
Poest and Mrs. H Slag; treas-
D. Kooiman and Mrs. H. Le Poire:
Christian action, Mrs Marvin Ver
Plank; classical program. Mrs. G.
Berens: childrens work counselors.
Mrs. Jager; missionary concern,
Mrs. John Vander Wal; babyroll,
Mrs. Lawrence Timmer.




urers, Mrs. J. Kleinheksel; serv-
ice, babyroll and missionary con- ftff irGrc A 1*0
cern secretaries, Mrs. G. De rwlw
Windt, Mrs. G. Ten Brink and > «
Mrs l Vander Wal ReeleCted
Others were youth counselors
and Girls’ League counselors.
Mrs. N. Mol and Miss Jean Van-
der Wege; organization commit-
tees, Mrs R. Beckermg; chil-
dren’s work counselors, Mrs. Har-
old Pikaart and Mrs. H. Jager:
education secretaries, Mrs. R Post
and Mrs. H Bowman; Christian
action committees. Mrs. H. Miller
and Mrs. M. Ver Plank: circle
chairmen. Mrs. K. Hcuvelman and William H. Vande Water as sec-
Mrs. C. Dielman.
Executive Secretary William H
Vande Water of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce and Mrs. Vand?
Water returned Tuesday from the
48th annual Management confer-
ence of the American Chamber of
Commerce Executives held at the
Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles.
Oct. 14-18.
Vande Water served as co-ordin-
ator of one meeting where the
various phases of communications
were discussed under the title ola a tinaerme l ne i
staff, committees and board, gen-i^OnCGrt (jOGTS
eral membership and general pub
Those tal.ing part in the dis-
cussion were Marvin Hurley. ACC
past president and executive vice
president of the Houston Texas
Chamber of Commerce; Robert
P. Cunningham, director of Pub-
lic Relations. Association of Com-
merce of Giicago: Aloys P. Kauf-
man, president of the St. Louis
Mo., Chamber of Commerce:
Harry Krusz executive vice-presi-
dent of the Long Beach. Calif..
Chamber of Commerce and Opie
L Sheldon, vice-president of the
Atlanta, Ga., Chamber of Com-
merce.
Etiquette Told
The Holland Community Concert
Association board has scheduled
the concerts in this year’s series
at 8:15 pm. in the Civic Center
instead of 8 p.m. a* in previous
years.
-if there are late comers, they
are to be seated quietly after the
first number and usher* have
been instructed to do this. The
first concert this season Is the
ballet recital of Kovach and Ra-
bovsky at the Civic Center Thurs-
day.
It is disturbing to other patrons
Vande Water was also named j and embarrassing to the perform-
vice-chairman of the Association’s ers for patrons to leave during or
ACCE communications evalu between encores. Hard heels make
A iau uon  | fi^ over April 30 from Homer w* "“•• "aucio, m-
Others taking office were An- Fisher who retired after .serving 1 se8°. disorderly-drunk. $24.70: Bar-
drew Leenhouts, Worthy Patron; I as postmaster for 26 years. Bolt bara Yeurink, of 270 Hope Ave..
Mrs. Opal Miles. Associate Ma-iwiH continue in his former pasi-
Iron; Louis Hieftje, Associate Pa-jtion as assistant pastmaster until
tron; Mrs. Anthony Michielson. : he retires Dec. 31. 1962.
treasurer; Mrs. Harvey Zoet. con- [ Hierholzer was nominated by
duetresl; Mrs. Robert Hall, associ- 1 President Kennedy Sept 28 and I ^ illiam Luitenberg, of 540 West
ate conductress; Mrs. Jud Hohl, his appointment was confirmed by • speeding, $12; Richard
speeding. $10: Charles W. FoWler,
of 882 Washington Ave., speeding.
$10; Jerry Van Slooten. of 89 West
28th St., speeding. $10.
the Senate Oct. 5. He has been J- Berghorst. route 3. Hudsonville.
employed by Bastian Blessing for i *Peedin8- $12: Edward Mahon, of
17 years. He is married and has i 26e, Easl U[h Sl- careless driving,
four children. J15-
He has served as secretary for.
the county Democratic committee i Zeeland ( ommunity Hospital
for 12 years and as county chair-
chaplain. Mi> John McClaskey.
marshal:. Mis Theron R Stone.
\dah: Mrs. K W Wilhams, Ruth.
Mr.s Leonard StiJei . Lsther. Mrs.
Don Jones. Martha. Mrs George
Ziel. Electa: Mrs \nne Mills,
warder Harold Veldhuis, sentinel.
Mrs Harold Yeldheer was in-
stalling oftiier. Mrs. Theron A
Stone, installing marshall; Mis
Eldon Dirk, Installing chaplain
Mis William Koenmg, Grand
Haven 245, in.'tal’mg organist. The
installing statf was presented with
gifts by Mrs I-eenhout.s.
Retiring matron Mrs Harvey
Zoet. was welcomed in an appro-
priate eeiemony In the Past Ma-
trons club of the chapter, and
presented with a gift
Mrs. Clarente kammeraad es-
corted Mis. Leenhouts in the g.nei
presentation Guest soloists were
Mrs Jack Leenhouts who sang
My Task and I Would Be
True, and Miss Christine Kam-
meraad who sang The Lord s
Prayer "
Guests were present from Grand
Haven. Riverside. Marne and Mi/-
pah Other honored guests were
Mrs Robert An.vs. Grand Repre-
sentative to Maine in Michigan
and Mrs Marion Millar, first vice
president of the Allegan County
Association
The tables and chapter rooms
were decorated with yellow chry-
santhemums and pale blue can
dies, the Worthy Matrons colors
for the year, by Mrs Anthony
Michielson Mrs Robert Hall. Mrs
Oaienee Kammeraad and Mr*
Roof’ll Hobeck
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Hobeck. Mis Willii DeCook,
Mrs
Willu Welling ̂ ^^Tsenlenie dale for Dewey K Muxs,
-^- - - ’7* I I mule 2 West Olive has lieen
Driver Receives Citation 1 for Nov no
James f WeMer. 49, of Saug Judge Raymond l. Smith Tues
uluck received a ticket lor failure I day filed an opinion in Cuctuti
to yield the right of way alltr i Court denying a motion to dumn* i
hi* car collided with one driven a charge of shoplifting agaimti
hy John H Kempker, $4 of 179 Mrs Ruth Dell, b of Mundelein |
K«sl Fourth St in the inlet**?- 1 111
t on of 4i*th si and Columbia Mr* Dell ji wheduled lor trial
Vvt a ; d pm. Tuaaday No Vm to Sh* stood mule when
ona wa* injured. mtfMld ta cusud couif OH •
ation committee. This committee
is planning, promoting and con-
ducting an expanded communica-
tions evaluation program for the
association that will encourage im-
provement of Chamber of Com-
merce communications processes.
Holland's Chamber took nation-
al honors in 1960 in the communi-
cations field with its newsletter
"Action.”
The proposed purpose of the
committee for 1962-63 is "to en-
courage Chambers to improve their
organizations communications pro-
cesses by planning and conducting
a program whereby excellence of
communications can be recogniz-
ed and encouraged and where
other organizations' communica-
tions programs may be evaluat-
ed and their improvement en-
couraged."
a loud noise on stairways and bal-
conies at the Civic Center which
disturbs both patrons and per-
formers.
Large hats are a source of irri-
tation to patron* who are unfor-
tunate enough to sit behind them
These various annoyances spoil
a performance and members of
the board of directors of the con-
cert association are making an ef-
fort to correct them this -season
for the benefit of all patron*.
Coffee was served by the wom-
en of Second Reformed Church
following the session.
The Women's Classical Union of
the Zeeland Classis held its regu-
lar fall conference in the North
Holland Reformed Church with
afternoon and evening sessions on
Wednesday. Oct. 17.
The theme for this conference
also was "Come Holy Spirit.”
Mr*. A. Dykhuizen addressed the
afternoon session while .Miss Ber-
nice Tegelaar of the Winnebago
Mission in Nebraska was the eve-
ning speaker.
Rowland Van Ess. a junior at
Western Theological Seminary, de-
livered the devotional message in
the morning and Mrs. L. Olgers
was in charge of devotions in the
evening.
Special music included a solo
hy Mrs. Don Bloemers and sev-’
eral selections by a women s chor-
us from the North Holland Church.
Prayer* were offered by Mrs. J.
Hommerson of North Blendon. the
Rev. and Mrs. V. Van Bruggen
of Harlem and the Rev. L. Olgers.
pastor of the host church.
During the morning session Mrs.
A. Vande Waa conducted installa-
tion of the following newly-elected
officers: Corresponding secretary,
Mrs. F. Codings: secretary of edu-
cation. Mrs. A I Post: memhers-at-
large. Mrs. Harvey Koop and Mrs.
P. Van Eenenaam.
Standing committee members in-
stalled were literature and unified
reading. Mrs. A. Newhouse, Mrs.
at both sessions and Miss Ruth ' county board of supervisors ended
Slotman served as organist. on? 0f jfe stormiest sessions on
""ivtd *mount«l ">I r,cnrd 1,„ Friday allfrnoon. allrr
$575.44 and were to he equally dl- i . j u j , f
vided between the three program j > rKKli “S'* for 1MS
boards — the Board of Christian and approving an agreement with
World Missions. Board of North township and college boards in
American Missions and the Board connection with the sewer and
1 water services at the new Grand
Valley State College being built
near Allendale.
The record budget approved just
before adjournment calls for total
expenditures of $1,275,204 73, com-
pared w ith a current •budget for
1%2 of $1,222,780.49. Millage suf-
ficient to "cover" the expected ex-
penses for the next year has been
approved at 4.16 mills.
But before the board approved
the big buduget. supervisors from
the cities and the rural members
again squared off in an hour-long
discussion on the manner of finan-
cing the $430,000 water and samta-
tion systems at the new college,
which will he ready for 250 fresh-
men next fall.
H. E. Stafseth. engineer • mana-
ger of the couny road commission,
who has been advising the town-
ship boards from Allendale and
Georgetown and the college board
Tulip Time officers were all
reelected at a monthly meeting of
the Tulip Time hoard of directors
Tuesday.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian will con-
tinue as president, Mrs. F. W.
Stanton as vice president, W. A.
Butler as second vice president,
retary and Kenneth Zuverink as
treasurer. Mrs. Marian Kouw is
office secretary.
The proposed program for the
four-day festival in 1963 was re- 1 on the facilities, informed the
viewed. There will be no proles- , board that these boards met Thurs-
sional entertainment similar to day and signed an agreement on
last year, and it was decided not
to have the Rebels Quartet ap-
pear. The board is considering a
"Made in Holland" industrial ex-
hibit for 1963, an attraction which
possibly might alternate each
year with the antique show
Consideration also is being giv-
en to having Holland Community
Theatre produce some entertain-
ment more closely associated with
the installation and operation of
the systems.
The supervisors had been given
copies of a resolution spelling out
the manner in which the program
Is to he financed two weeks ago.
Copies of the ordinance passed by
the other groups were also dis-
tributed.
But Friday many of the city
members objected to the method of
Tulip Time. Also discussed was the j financing The work is to be fm-
possibility of combining the Dutch anced through a bond issue, with
Treat Show and the C o s t u m e . the county pledging its full faithehow. j and credit behind the bonds.
Plans also call for a band con- The resolution, through which
cert in Centennial Park the Fri-
day afternoon of Tulip Time.
Plans were discussed for en-
the county takes this action, passed
21-11, with the more numerous
township members winning over
couraging greater participation in are city members, as they did on
several other occasions during the
session
Supervisor William Kennedy of
the sidewalk scrubbing,
bing.
Another suggestion called for
tours in local factories during Allendale said he had refrained
Tulip Time for those visitors look- 1 from taking part in the discussion
ing for something to do.’ There but after the two votes were taken
is a possibility firms listing tours i he complimented Stafseth and the




man for eight years. He also was
a member of the state central com-
mittee for nine years.
He received the unanimous en-
dorsement for postmaster from the
county committee Aug 17. Eleven
persons had applied for the posi-
tion which has an annual salary of
$6,870.
Rector's Mother
Dies at Age 84
MONTROSE, Pa.. - Mrs Nel-
son Warner, 84. mother of the
Rev. William C. Warner, rector of
Grace Episcopal Church. Holland,
died in the Medical Arts Hospital
in Montrrwe early Sunday morn-
ing following surgery for a broken
hip.
Surviving besides Fr. Warner are
two other sons, Nelson and Worth
Warner, both of Montroae, grand-
children and great grandchildren.
Zeeland
births include a son. Ted. born
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Meyer. 5452 Wilson Ave , Hudson-
ville; a son. born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Zylstra. 1471
Beechwood Ave.. Jen is on; a
daughter. Tami Joy, born Wednes-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ver-
eeke. 227' j West Central Ave.,
Zeeland and a son. Kurt L , born
this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Keith 0"u, 150'j West Central
Ave , Zeeiod
Collision As Car Passes
Cars driven by Joan M. Mass,
53. of 759 South Shore Dr. and
George Kotman, 57, of 173 East
Fifth St. collided at 2:55 p.m. Fri-
day on Butternut Drive in Front
of the Rose Park Christian School
driveway.
Resthaven Guild will meet Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. in Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
All women of Holland and vicini-
ty are invited.
Sister of Local Woman
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS -Mrs. Kath-
erine Garvelink, widow of Herman
Garvelink, died at Pine Rest San-
atarium this morning after a lin-
gering illness of more than five
years.
Mrs. Garvelink lived in Holland
until the family moved to Muske-
gon Heights in 1935. She has made
her home with her son. Gerald,
since the death of her husband
in 1943.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Marian Larson of Eastman-
ville; one son. Gerald of Muske-
gon: five grandchildren; three
great grandchildren: one brother,
Dick Honholt of Grand Rapids;
two sisters. Mrs. Menno Klow of
Holland and Mrs. John Kruisenga
of Spring Lake.
Mrs. M. McIntyre
Dies at Age of 89
Peter Huyser
Dies at 81
in completing the negotiations for
the bond issue, a pioneer procedure
in west Michigan
At the start of Friday’s session
City Manager Herb Holt of Hoi-
land was temporarily seated on
the board to substitute for City
Atty. Gordon Cunningham. Upon
n r- * irr-n rv • * „ a motion of City .Assessor William
BEAVERDAM — Peter D. Huy- 1 Koop of Holland, the hoard adopred
ser. 81. died in his home here; the report of the taxes and appor-
luesday night. tionment committee for 1963., , He was a ?e!"beI of the greater : Dr. C. C Bloemendaal. Zeeland.
COOPERSMLLE - Mrs. Mary consistory of the Beaverdam Re- reported that the social welfare
formed Church; a Sunday school committee of the hoard has met
teacher for over 30 years: a with the county welfare commis*
McIntyre. 89. of Coopersville. life-
long Ottawa County resident. diM
earlv Wednesday at her home in J1 em'ipr of the *?uyser Scho01 sion to discuss the need for a new
:a„y "*resaay 81 home ,n Board; secretary of the Beaver- med,ral rarp farilitv in
Coopersville
She is survived by four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Elizabeth Vanderhyde
of Coopersville. Mrs. R. B <Ednai
Knooihuizen of Holland. Mrs Don-
ald Richards and Miss Phila Mc-
Intyre. both of Port Huron; one
son
^ „ | medical care facility in Ottawa
dam Creamery Co. for many county. Neither group is ready to
make a recommendation at this
time, he said, but the board mem-





Mrs. Eva Welch Dies
At Holland Hospital
a patient for the past 11 days
Mrs. Welch has lived in Hol-
land most of the past 20 years.
Vriesland:




GRAND HAVEN - Two more
Ottawa County persons pleaded
guilty today in Circuit Court for
the theft of turkey* from the
Pine Creek Hatchery near Holland
Oct. 13.
. . . , . . | Elmer F Burnett 4V of Holland
lew*! tauquhe. and Mr* $ whll(l
: <kj
HOME GUTTED IY FIRE ~ The nine room
home ot Mr, and Mr*. Richard Jonei, route
two, 140th Ave. vat ivept by lire today at
jlO 20 am when bath the husband and vile
and the lour children were away Jontt
•ktimated that U*00 vuth ol lurnitur' end
household goods vat destroyed in the lire
which gutted the entire budding The haute
was insured Firemen tram the flendon (Hive
lire department who answered the cell said
that the cause ol tho bloio vm unknown
but that it apparently
years.
Surviving are the wife, Bertha,
two daughters. Mrs. Alvin Jager
of Hudsonville and Mrs. Junior : hospitals in Manistee and Berrien
lusjiinK of Zeeland; seven sons, counties Federal monev k Avail#
rcX." 7 mEpT ^v*n. Loin, Roger and wal.ace. able he sa^ money 15 a'ail‘
Minn.; nine grandchildren and IS Jen-wn ^Warren^of ’ Hudsontmi Re,°re ,akin5 3Ctm °n the bud*
Jen.son. Warren of Hudsonville | get the board increased the per
and Maurice of Zeeland; three diem paid to three members of
sisters. Mrs. Jennie Boldt of Hud- the county soldiers and sailors re-
sonville, Mrs Tracy Leeuw and - iief commission to $10. They are
7™.' ,AnJy Mathieson. both of,now pai{j |g an(j mernhers feel
Zeeland: three sisters-m-law. Mrs. ,hev should be naid the same ner
Mrs. Eva N Welch. 74. wife of Bertha Huyser and Mrs. Minnie <ijem as the <unervisors An
Wallace W. Welch of 178 E. Fourth ’ Huyser. both of Zeeland. Mrs crea</in Z cZv s share of the
St. died Friday morning at Hoi- ; Elizabeth Huyser of Dutton; 33 salary of Circuit Judge Raymond
land Hospital where she had been grandchildren; 18 great grandchil- , L Smith a-ked b ,
\-r!I!ci,!a step‘s^n‘ A!vin Hop nf turned down The salaries were set
tlve “'daughter.. „ Tuesday.s mM|ms Hf Is „„„
paid an annual salary of $2,300 by
the county.
The highest single category in
the 1963 budget is again the
salaries, set at $332,417 The total
is $19.ooo higher than this year's
total for salaries. The largest in-
: crease in any one category is a
‘ hike of $3l.ooo in the miscellaneous
| fund, which has reached 5146.550.
j Another big hike was in the roals
Mis. Hdisrak, ST. widow ?.C,\72 ̂
ot Albert Hossink, died al her i “fl5 ,>Mr„ 10
home >34 West ”4th St thu rhe budset 1S ha5ed for on
mTLliowm. L ,r » '0,al ̂ allied tijure of mmg following an extended illness 1 c-m
She was a member ot Sixteenth u , I? 7 *r ‘;h 'hS“ Reformed Church. Xf* fT Lch'^T Z
Holland "four dau,hter. Va 1 ',0 T ? ^r*rru m u fit the income based on 4 16 mills,
Heeidark, u ' u ii '* wax done by ihe way* and means
HewderU. Mrs Willi.m Hoes and comm„t„ A l(nlalll>, bud!„ waJ
laid 1, ? a a0’ H'" W-”’-* I"' 'Pnl. set at SI 380,.
I,and 12 ® “O^hitdron. 18 great ̂  but thu tnmm,rt „ sUsh.
Edward Brmiema o^Holland** ; "" ... ...........  * th'
She was a member of Douglas erdam. Mrs. Earl Brower of
Congregational Church. | Forest Grove. Mrs. Andrew Jonker
Surviving are her husband, Wal- of Holland. Mrs Marvin Huyser
lace; two sons. Walter of Zeeland, of Jemson and Mrs. Ronald Kom-
route 2 and Robert of Zeeland. ! ejan of Zeeland.
route 1; one daughter. Mrs. Glenn! -
• Ann1 Wrath of West Olive; eight on u . .
grandchildren; three great grand- MTS. nOSSink. 0/.
children: two brothers. William -k. ,  1
Haigh of Wilmette. Ill ; Louis UlGS Ot Her Home
Haigh of Washington; one sister,
Mrs. G. T. Kinney of Ann Arbor.
Vender Meiden Infant
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - William Van
dor Meiden, two-day-old son of
Mr and Mrs, Eugene Vander
Meiden. 820 Grant, died Tues-
day in Municipal Hospital where
he was born on Sunday.
Resides the parents he is sur-
vived by six staters, Mrs. Richard
Van Doorne and Mrs Larry Drap
er. both of Grand Ha\en; Mary
?*"*•* ,U"T ••*«*•"> Mich Marguerite Prim Award
ign l imenity. Sally, Beverly r !/• l < . «j
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Fennville Wins
Sixth Straight
FENNVILLE - Fennville High
unbeaten aeaion and delighted
homecoming fans with a 41-0
romp over Bloomingdale here
Friday night.
The win was the sixth for the
Blackhawks this season against nn
defeats and put their Al-Van
League record at VO.
Fennville opened the scoring in
the first quarter when Richie Jor-
dan ran 44 yards into the end
tone, and Terry Nowak converted
Bob Overhiser legged it for 12
yards in the second period, and
Jordan ran the extra point Shortly
afterward, quarterback Mel Sen-
ders passed to end Jim Johnson
for a touchdown play that covered
45 yards.
The third period saw Blooming
dale’s only serious threat, when
they moved the hall to the Fenn
villa ten shortly after the period
opened The Blackhawk defense
held there, and Nowak countered
with a 28-yard scoring gallop, with
Overhiser running the conversion.
In the fourth quarter. Bill Tula-
Ja swept end for 13 yards and a
touchdown, and Jordan ran the
point. Bill James wound up the
scoring with » 40-yard runhack of
an intercepted pass, Jordan con
verting.
Fennville coach Bob Afman said
the Hawks were unstoppable "once
they got rolling." He said Bloom-
ingdale is bothered by depth prob-
lems. but praised the work of
Baron Page and Doug Latchaw
in leading the Bloomingdale club
Fennville plays at Hopkins next
week, in an Al-Van League con-
test. The Blackhawks defeated
Hopkins, 13-7 in the season's open-
er in a non-league game. The sec-
ond game between the two schools
will be counted in league play.




Mrs. Fran Vande Bunte was the
guest of honor at a birthday gath-
ering in the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Ed Van Dorn, on Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 17.
Sunday. Oct. 21. will be the
homecoming Sunday in the local
church. The church will commem-
orate its 93rd anniversary. During
the morning service Dr. Prins will
speak on "Our Birthday Obliga-
tion," and in the evening Dr. Lena
Holkeboer. missionary, will speak.
On Oct. 21 the R.C.Y.F.-C.E.
Rally will meet in Faith Church in
Zeeland. The Rev Warren Burgess
will be the speaker.
Biel Christensen of Wheaton. III.,
spent the weekend with Wayne
Cotta. They are formerly class-
mates at Hudsonville High School.
This past summer Wayne spent a
few days with the Christensen
family at Glen Lake in Northern
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan
apent several days in New York
with relatives, the Rev. and Mrs.
Herbert Van Vronken. last week.
Mrs. Alice Mast spent last week
with her son and family in Byron
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Klem-
steker were notified on Monday of
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Ter Haar of Birming-
ham, near Detroit.
Several local Sunday School
teachers attended the Sunday
School convention in Hudsonville
Reformed Church last week. Local
members also shared in the choir
singing at the evening session of
the convention
Mrs. Lorraine De Boer and Mrs.
Ruth Meyer sang two vocal num-
bers during the afternoon meeting
Speaker was Dr Peter H Klders-
veld at both afternoon and evening
sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vande
Bunte of Detroit spent a few days
visiting relatives here, staying in
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Abe
De Kline and Mrs. Fanny Vande
Bunte.
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs Ben Brower eele-
brated their 25th wedding anniver
aary Oct. 15. A dinner was served
in the evening in the First Chris
tian Reformed Church basement
for the family and relatives.
Melody Knoper of Zeeland sang
two numbers Sunday at the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church services.
The women’s trio is scheduled
to present a special number at
the Christian Reformed service
Sunday evening.
All boys who will be 12 by Jan-
uary 1963 and who wish to iom
the Cadet Club may do so Boys
outside the First Christian Re
formed Church who are interested
may join.
Circle No. 1 met in the home
of Mrs. Hermma Geurink Tuesdayevening ......
Many from here attended the ' \jcVea
The Women’s Society of Christian
Service of the Methodist Church
met Tuesday afternoon at the
church with a 1:30 p m. luncheon.
Mrs. Alva Hoover and Mrs. John
McVea were the hostesses. There
were 18 members present The
president Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
presided at the afternoon meeting.
It was announced the Day Apart
meeting would be held in Dowa-
giac on Thursday. Oct. 18. The
speaker for the day will be Dr.
Stanley Buck of Benton Harbor
Peace Temple, who will tell* of
the trip he and Mrs. Buck had to
the Orient.
Mrs. H. Kirk Burd was the
program chairman Tuesday p.m.
nnd she gave an inspiring pro-
gram. Her theme was "Lord,
Teach Da to Pray "
The Ganges Home Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Marshall
Bimonds on Friday afternoon Oct.
19. Religious Thoughts will he giv-
en by Mrs. J. Serene Chase. This
will be a work meeting and the
group will make pads for Douglas
Community Hospital. Mrs. Alva
Hoover will be the chairman.
* The annual fall Camporee of the
Chippewa District Boy Scouts of
America, was held at the Swan
Creek camp ground, Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 5 and fi The Camp-
oree was attended by 315 Scouts
and 50 leaders. The Troop 45 of
Ganges attended and participated
in the event.
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
discussion group's October meet-
ing was postponed from Oct. 12
to 19. The group will meet in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Fleming at 8 p.m. Walter Wight-
man, state president of the Farm
Bureau, will be the discussion
leader. Officers for the next year
will be elected at this meeting.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Goodwine during the
week were Mr. and Mrs. Nil Ves-
per of Brighton, James Overway
of Grand Haven and Mrs. Bernard
Earl of South Haven.
Lester Miller of Port Huron was
a guest of his sisters and their
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Heinz, here and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Hopkins at Holland
Mr and Mrs. A! Dubisson and
daughter of South Haven were
dinner guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Runkel last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Some Chase
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Murray L. Catt of Casco to
Kalamazoo Thursday and spent
the day with their sister. Mrs.
Mary Stearns.
Mrs Martin Meldrum had the
misfortune to fall and fracture her
hip Thursday. She is in Holland
hospital
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Orrm Ensfield for dinner
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. lister
Strickler and daughter, Sandy, of
Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Strickler
are the parents of Mrs. Craig
Ensfield and came here to get
acquainted with their new grand-
son Craig Jr twin Oct. 3. Other
members of (be Ensfield family
were present at the dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye visit-
ed their son James at U of M,
Ann Arbor. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel-
house of Jackson and her father.
Albert Nye. were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye Sunday.
Mr. Albert Nye returned home
with Mr. and Mrs. Dresselhouse
for a week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Clark of
Holland visited his mother Mrs.
Frank Clark and sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Buck-
berry recently.
James Rumsey and daughter
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Martin of Grand Rapids were
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.
Gertrude Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
were Sunday guests of their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
John Schlosser in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bednarik
and three daughters of Chicago
were weekend guest* of Edd
Streams
Mr. and Mis. Charles Green
were Sunday dinner guests of his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Marian Green in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hillman of
Grand Rapids visited the former's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert
Hillman on Sunday.
Sunday. Oct. 21, will be Lay-
men's Day at the Methodist
Church. Roy Schueneman of Fenn-
ville will be guest speaker
Robert Gooding us recovering
nicely after undergoing surgery in
Douglas Community hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Knapp and
children of Roselle. 111., were
! weekend guests of Mrs. John
ENDS TRAINING - William
C. Klungle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick L. Kungle, 776 West
24th St., recently completed
recruit training at the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes,
III. During the nine-week in-
doctrination, recruits are
trained in physical fitness,
basic military law, military
drill, customs and etiquette of
the naval service, swimming





Mrs, Gilbert Colburne and her
sister, Mrs. Braton Bushee of Cas-
co, received word Sunday of the
and husband several days this
week.
Roger Landsburg of Michigan
State I'niversity, East Lansing,
visited his mother and brother,
Mrs. Keith Landsburg and David,
death ol their Hater, Mrs. • la, the weekend
Mrs. Ida Martin visited her son-
dore Ariel, of Oak Forest. 111. An-
other survivor is a brother, Roy
Dreuscher of Oak Forest, former-
ly of Fennville.
John, the eight-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Atkina, re-
ceived a concussion Monday noon
while at play at the school ground.
He was taken to the Community
Hospital. The concussion was in
the same place as one received
when he was torown from a bi-
cycle earlier in the season.
Pvt. Leroy Wons has returned
to service at Fort Dix. N.J., fol-
lowing a 14-day furlough spent
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Wons, and with relatives
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Hutchin-
son attended homecoming festivi-
ties and the football game at Hope
College Saturday.
Mrs. John Mcnnenga, route 3,
returned home Saturday from Hol-
land Hospital where she recuper-
ated from injuries suffered in an
automobile accident several weeks
ago.
pageant “Pressing On" given
Thursday at the evening .session
of the Women's Missionary Dnion.
Mpplewood PTA Hosts
Guests Speakers at Meet
Mullen, has closed
her lakeshore home and returned
to her home in Chicago. HI.
Mr an*' Mi‘ H K.ik Bind
vm<* Nuixlav of Hum son.
Melvin. .ui(i family m Mulligan
City, ln<l
Mi.s (online Barnes has re-
P turned homo from Mar. saw 1ml .
I where she visited her friend Mrs |
Maplewood PTA held Its Octo* | Lthol Dye 
her meeting in the school Tuo - ^lrs " ^
day evening Marlin Lamberx, filth
grade leaiher. gave a talk en-
titled "Report Card for ParenU."! ̂  H
School Board president. D a \ t Bicyclist In/ured
Moaiburg. and architect. Howard Frank V Love, 28 of 52 East
Kammtraad spoke en the school 18th St was taken to Holland Hus
district boundaries and building pital at 7 40 pm Thuivday whereMeds. | be was Heated tor multiple abra
Prior to the mooting, parents sums to the left knee and upper
were given an opportuniDi in 'Git | right arm alter the bicycle he
the various tla>»roonui to comuH was riding collided with a car
with the leather and ,*• me driven h> Reynaldo k gumUm
ol \u*tm Tm*» at me .n
ware amid fol jWuun of t antrol *ve and Mh
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
and family visited at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Ray-
mond Jacobs at New Richmond
last Friday afternoon Jacobs had
a bad fall on their basement
stairs a short time before. He
suffered a chip in his right arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates were
guesLs last Sunday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean
in Martin. Both families went to
the home of Wards son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pierce
and saw the colored pictures shown
by Ed's uncle on Alaska and the
Seattle World Fair, from which
they had recently returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates on
Friday evening visited Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at Hamil-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunderman
ad daughters of Byron Center
and her mother. Mrs. Eva Coffey
visited Mr and Mrs. Miner Wake-
man last Sunday afternoon.
Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Redder of Dorr visited Mr.
and Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
Mrs. John Gates and son Roger
called on her sister, Mrs. Esther
Haywood and children at Brad-
ley on Monday forenoon.
Mrs. Alice Coffey visited her
sister-in-law, Mr and Mrs. George
Barber, last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lamoreaux
from California. Miss Hattie La-
moreaux and Mrs. Orville Bohn-
stengle of Plainwell visited Mrs.
Carrie Menold last Friday after-
noon.
boys, grandfather. Mr John Mere-
hurst and soas Gary and David
of Wayland, her father and the
•boys grandfather. Mr. John Mere-
dith of Shelbyville last Sunday
afternoon visited Mr and Mrs.
John Gates and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates.
Miss Marilyn Wakeman was
home from her studies at Spring
Arbor College for the past week
and a half recuperating from her
illness.
Miss Barbara Wakeman. « stu-
dent at Western Michigan Univer-
sity of Kalamazoo spent most of
last week at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
man recovering from the flu.
Mr. Irvin Immink, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Immink and son Brent of
Burnips spent last weekenl at the
home of their brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Immink and chil-
dren of Drbana. Illinois.
The Diamond Springs Mission-
ary Society met last Thursday
evening in Holland at the home
of Mr and Mrs. John VanWieren
for their monthly meeting. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Harrington showed
slides on construction work of a
mission school in Puerto Rico.
Mrs. Harvey Loedeman and
daughters Laura Mae and Mar-
cia Jean, parents and grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Klamer of Zeeland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Loedeman last Wed-
nesday evening.
Harvey Loedeman. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Loedeman is in
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids in traction for his injured
back.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman spent
Thursday afternoon • visiting her
sister. Mrs. Alice Coffey.
The annual "Old Friends Get
Together" met last Friday evening
at the home of Mrs Justin Jur-
nes. There ifi ladies present. They
were Mesdames Ruth Brown of
Coopersville. Bernie TerHaar of
Drenthe, Gladys Moll of North
Blcndon. Fannie Johnson. Ed Veld-
hnff ami Harold Joostbcrens of
Holland. Fannie Beres and Ange-
line Essmk both of Hamilton, Har-
old Compagncr, Ruth Blaukamp,
Ray Bleeker. Esther Zoerhof. Jen-
nie EngeLsman and Anna Boer-
koll all of Holland, John Steen-
wyk of Overisel and Mrs Jurries.
Lunch was served.
Donald Dyer of Allegan veiled
his cousin. Mrs. Carrie Menold
la.'.t Saturday evening
Mr* John Gate.s and children
last Wednesday afternoon visited
her sister, Mrs Marion Tolhurst
at Waylami
Mi and Mr» Charlw Mentor
of KalantAioo ••it dinner guests
lad Thursday of Mr. and Mrs
Heniy Loedeman
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sundquist
and two children of Flint were
weekend visitors of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen.
Mrs. Carl Hogmire and daugh-
ter Jane left Sunday for their win-
ter stay in Florida.
Mrs. James Meeth and five chil-
dren of Kalamazoo spent Thurs-
day with their aunt, Mrs. Lynn
Chappell.
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson and Mrs.
Warren Duell attended a meeting
of the DAR. last Thursday in
the home of Mrs. Joseph McKenna
of Waukazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scheer-
horn, formerly of Fennville, have
recently moved from Bellevue,
Wash., to Huntsville, Ala., where
he has been transferred.
Russell Stevens has returned
here after completing hi* seasonal
work at Anchorage. Alaska.
Mrs. Ned Bale, Jr., and two
children of White Pigeon spent
from Wednesday until Sunday at
the Ned Bale. Sr., cottage. Her
husband, who is coach at the high
school, attended teachers institu-
te after which he joined hi* fami-
ly for the weekend.
The Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith
of Colon, formerly of Fennville,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell
last Friday.
The Past Noble Grands club was
entertained last Wednesday eve-
ning in the home of Mrs. Helen
Stenntcke. .Assisting the hostess
were Mrs. George Erickson. Mrs.
Chris Ornbo and Mrs. Elsie Smeed.
Sixteen members and four guests
were present.
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. Lula Clouse, vice president,
presided, The club voted to buy
new window shades for the Odd
Fellow Hall Games were played
and several prizes awarded. Cars
were signed to be sent to the sick
of the community. Refreshments
were served during the social
hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell have
gone to Detroit for a visit and
from there will go to Sarasota.
Fla , to spend the winter.
Mrs. Armand Northrup who has
been seriously ill in Community
Hospital, is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Crippen
of near Paw Paw. formerly of
Fennville. are parents of a girl.
Barbara Kay. born Oct. 8 in
Bronson Hospital. Kalamazoo.
GrandparenLs are Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Crippen and Mr and Mr?.
Allen Climie of Fennville.
Mrs. Thomas Sliwoski and infant
daughter. Sally Irene, returned
home Sunday from the Bronson
Hospital where the baby was born
Oct. 8.
High school students Carolyn
Foster. Cheryl Crane. Kathy Chris-
tie. Sharon Bale. Kathy Warren.
Diane McCarty. Linda Caperton,
Mary Jay Dornan and Christie
Adkm served at Hope College
homecoming dance at the Civic
Center in Holland Saturday. Miss
Jane Woodby was co-chairman.
The Theme was "Moments To
Remember "
Lynn Chappell returned Sunday
from a visit of several days with
relatives in Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery
spent the weekend on a color tour
in Northern Michigan. Enroute
home they got their daughter.
Anne, who had spent the weekend
in Big Rapids, the guest of Miss
Sandra Alexander, and accompan-
ied Barry Gooding to the Ferris
Institute homecoming football
game and festivities.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Climie at-
tended a luncheon Sunday evening
at Berrien Spring* for cabinet
members of Lions District No. 11,
and their wives.
Mrs. Charles Collins and Mr*.
Lawrence D. Sackett attended the
three-day session of the State
Assembly of Rebekahs held in
Grand Rapids this week, as dele-
gates from Radient Lodge. Mrs.
Sackett was installed as district
deputy president, with jurisdiction
over four lodges Mr*. Walter
Robbins received the degree of
t’hiviry.
David Woodby. student at Cen-
tral Michigan L’nivenity. Mt. Plea-
iant. spent the weekend with his
parent*. Dr. and Mr* Wayne
Woodby. He was guest soloist at
the morning worship service of
the Methodist Church
Miss Florme Rarrett has re-
turned to he.* home in Kalema-
ioo after t‘\ng fourth grade sub-
stitute tea ner since the begin-
ning ̂ of the u'houi term
Mr and Mrs Donald lohmton
in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith, of Birmingham
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Me Creadie
of Livonia, their daughter, Jean,
and friend, Robert Stosel, students
at Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, spent the weekend
with the former * daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. David Lillie.
Mr. and Mr*. Gay Lieby of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. U. S. Crane Sunday.
The women are sister*. '
Mr. and Mr*. Jamea Davison
enjoyed a vacation trip from Thurs-
day until Sunday to Canada and
Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich
and son, Allen. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Scovill of Jackson and
David Chappell of Oak Park were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Chappell.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorrance
visited their nephew and family,
Mi>. and Mr*. Kenneth Dorrance,
in Scott* Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Garcia of
Mexico City have been guests for
two weeks of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Crane
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Morri* Souders were her mother.
Mr*. Charles Albert* of Lansing
and Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Dens-
low of De Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mellon spent
the weekend near Cadillac on a
bow and arrow hunting trip.
Mrs. Clayton St. John and her
mother. Mrs. E. C. Foster, ac-
companied their sister and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Royden Beckman, to De-
troit Sunday. From there Mrs.
Beckman flew to her home on
Long Island, N.Y., after being
called here by the death of her
father.
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Johnson
of Chicago visited his grandmo-
ther. Mrs. Louis Decker, enroute
home from their wedding trip to
Canada and Niagara Falls.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Lonkhuizen,





GRAND RAPIDS - West Ott«wa
waa defeated here Friday night
by Grand Rapid* Godwin, 12-0, in
a hard fought football game at
Godwin s homecoming.
Godwin scored the first time
they had the ball in the first
quarter and the last time they had
the ball late in the fourth quarter
The playing in between was fairly
even.
The Panthers moved the ball to
Godwin’* 24 after the opening kick-
off but lost it on downs on the
34-yard line.
The Wolverine* wasted no time
in marching 66 yards in only six
plays for their first score. The
Grand Valley Standings
w L
East Grand Rapids ..... 4
Godwin .............. S
GrandviUt .............. 1
Zeeland ... ........ 1
West Ottawa ........... 0
Spring Lake Registers
19-0 Win Over Hamilton
SPRING LAKE - The Spring
Lake Lakers playing their first
season of high school football,
scored their sixth win in s row
Friday afternoon at Spring Lake
field defeating Hamilton High
School 19-0.
The two Spring Lake touchdowns
were scored in the second period
and one in the third. Denny Dyk-
stra, quarterback, scored two of
the touchdowns and fullback Clyde
Francis scored the third.
Hamilton has an 0-5 mark and









George Van Rhee was taken to
Blodgett Memorial Hospital. Grand
Rapids, where he recently under-
went surgery
Mrs. Peter De Weerd remains a
patient 'in Zeeland Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peuler,
Mrs. Nell Peuler and Frances of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jennie
Van Ess were visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Loeks on
Thursday afternoon.
Miss Eneke Bakker of Amster-
dam, The Netherlands, visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vissar and Jeame and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Jennie Van Ess is caring
for Mrs. Tubergen on Cottonwood
Dr.. Jenison.
Miss Nora De Kline, Miss Betty
Nykamp, Miss Ruth Tanis and
Miss Dorothy Brower of Hudson-
ville took a pleasure trip in the
northern part of the state recently.
Funeral services for Bert Roe-
lofs, 81, of Hudsonville were held
Friday in the First Christian Re-
formed Church. Mr. Roelofs spent
his boyhood days in this vicinity.
Mrs. Herman Loeks entertained
at a birthday party honoring her
aunt. Mrs. Minnie Troost of Hud-
sonville last week. Those present
were Mrs. Henry Ver Hage. Mrs.
John Vander Wall. Mrs. Jennie
Ringerwole. Mrs. Bert Ensink,
Mrs. Albert Schut of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Corneal Spoelman of Bauer,
Mrs. Janet Dozema of Oakland
Mrs. Nell Peuler and Francis. Mrs.
Marie Yntema of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. John Locks and Mrs. Herman
Loeks.
At the consistory meeting nom-
ination of elders and deacons re-
sulted as follows: Elders. William
De Vree. Peter De Weerd. Elmer
Van Dam and Frank Visser;
deacons. Kenneth Graveling.
Henry Sikkema. Roger Vander




Brouwer was elected president of
the Willing Workers Missionary So-
ciety of North Holland Reformed
Church at a meeting Monday eve-
ning in the church parlors.
Wolverine'* fast and shifty half-
backs John Bazaire and Jim Har-
rison broke away for gain* of 19
and 21 yards respectively. The
touchdown play was a 16-yard
pass from Mike Loucks to Larry
Hollemans. Holleman'* kick was
no good
West Ottawa posed a serious
threat in the second quarter when
the Panthers started on Godwin's
39 after Dave Piet recovered
fumble and moved all the way to
the seven yard line before a pass
was intercepted on a fourth down
play.
Neither team was able to get a
first down in the third quarter as
the teams traded punts around
midfield.
Bob Kalkofen, sophomore full-
back, did the damage to the Pan-
thers in the fourth quarter as he
gained 106 yards in ten plays for
a better than ten yard average
per carry. The last run was 39
yards when he outraced the weary
West Ottawa team for the touch-
down. Holleman s kick was no
good.
West Ottawa again moved the
ball well except near paydirt
where the going was tough. The
Panthers depend on getting three
or four yards each time on power
plays.
Each time when the Panthers
got near the goal line, a missed
assignment resulted in a loss on
the play and this was enough to
stop the scoring.
West Ottawa did a good job of
cutting off the long potential
touchdown runs of Bazaire and
Harrison West Ottawa lacks depth
and it was a very tired squad
that permitted the last touchdown
run of Kalkofen.
George Donze was the loser's
most effective runner as he gained
58 yards in ten carries and did
a splendid job of punting the ball
away from Godwin's fast backs,
keeping them deep in their own
territory.
West Ottawa i* now 1-5 for the
season and 0-4 in league play.
Godwin is 3-1 in league play. The
Panthers will host Wayland next
Friday night at West Ottawa'*
first homecoming.
The West Ottawa reserves lost
to Godwin, 6-0 in a thriller Thurs-
day.
Results:
First downs ........... «
Yards rushing .......... 108
Yards passing
Total yards
Passes attempted ....... 12
Passes completed











Backs — Harrison. Loucks, Ba-
zaire. Kalkofen
West Ottawa
Ends — Busscher. Groenewold.
Piersma, Visser.
Tackles — Routing, Rozeboom,
Lamberts. LepO. Vander Lip.
Guards— Underwood, Overkamp,
De Ridder, Piers.
Center — Dalman. Piet.
Backs— Breuker. Vanden Bosch,
Vizithum. Donze. Bakker. DeVries,
Hilbink, Laarman, Farabee. Cor-
win.
Officials— Jim Brown of Holland:
"Mr. Barry’s Etchings" is the
title of the West Ottawa all-school
production which will be present-
ed NoV. 15, 16 and 17 in the West
Ottawa School Cafetorium under
the direction of Miss Patricia
Vander Beek, teacher of English
and speech at West Ottawa High
School.
Cast in leading roles are Rodger
Borgman, playing Mr. Barry; Jill
Lubbers as Mrs. Taylor, his sis-
ter; Miss Donna Stansby as
Evelyn and Nanalee Raphael as
Carrie Stanwich.
Supporting roles are taken by
Jim Bjorum playing Marvin Prit-
chard; Dave Hakken as Crosby
and Linda Lipe as Daisy. Others
in the cast are Shelly Kolean who
plays "Fifty" Ferris; .41 Brunst-
ing a* Sawbuck Sam: Phyllii
Caauwe as Mrs. Griswold; Norman
Burkhardt as Bud; Dave Bouw-
man as Sam Jordan and Judy
Cook as Miss Plunkett.
Assisting Miss Vander Beek as
student directors are Miss Diane
Riemersma and Miss Donna Van
Til. Technical director i* Jim
Smith and in charge of publicity
HUDSONVILLE - Hudionville’i
football team, rebounding from it*
loss to Wyoming last week, whip-
ped Forest Hill*, 31-0 in an OK
League game Friday night at Hud-
sonville Field.
It was Hudsonville * fifth win in
six starts and 4-1 in the league.
The Eagles icored the first two
time* they had their hands on the
ball.
With five minutes to go in the
first quarter, Hudsonville climaxed
a 63-yard drive with a 21-yard
pass from Bob Nyenhuis to Jim
Walma. The second score came
with one minute left in the first
period on a two-yard run by Carl
De Cator.
The second tally was set up on
a blocked kick on the Forest Hills
27-yard line. The Eagles led 12-0
at the quarter a* both extra point
tries failed.
With seven minutes to go in the
second quarter, the struck
again, this time on a short four-
yard pass from Nyenhuis to Wal-
ma. The play culminated a 65-
yard drive. The extra point failed
and the Eagles led 18-0 at half.
After a scoreless third quarter,
the Eagles scored twice in the
fourth period. The first tally came
on a 48-yard pass from Nyenhuis
to De Cator. Nyenhuis passed to
Larry Waite for the extra point.
The fourth touchdown climaxed an
80-yard drive.
The final touchdown waa scored
two minutes later on a 15-yard re-
verse by Bog Nyenhuis.
Coach Dave Kempker had three
regulars miss the the game with
injuries but hi* overall depth paid
off. The Eagle* play at Grand
Rapids Kentwood in an OK League
game next Friday at 7:30 p.mis Gene Rucker. Make-up and
props have been assigned to Miss Hudsonville is in second place in
Nancy Norling whilf Mrs. Norma
Longstreet will arrange for cos-
tumes and Tom Bos lighting.
"Mr. Barry's Etchings" is a
fast moving drama which take*
place in the studio of Mr. Barry,
which is the loft of what formerly
















A miscellaneous shower honor-
ing Sally Haakma was given
Thursday evening at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Ivan Top, route
2. Hamilton, with her sister, Carla
as co-hostess.
Decorations in keeping with the
bridal shower included a minia-
ture bride and a beautifully de-
corated cake topped by a minia-
ture bride. Sayings in balloons re-
vealed where the gifts were hid-
den
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Don
Naaken, Miss Kathy Dekema, Mrs.
Julius Eding and Mrs, Harold
Eding.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Frank Dekema, Ed Folker-
sma, Bernard Folkersma, Don
Nakken. Richard Dekema and John
Dekema. all of Kalamazoo; also
the Mesdames Julius Eding. How-
ard Eding, Harold Eding. Gerrit
Boerigter and John Haakma from
the Hamilton area.
Also attending were the Misses
Carol and Kathy Dekema of Kala-
mazoo and the Misses Tami and
Jani Top. the honored guest and
the hostesses.
Miss Haakma will become the




Other officers elected for the
coming year were Mrs. Howard I Norbert Grey and Fred Zonder-
Bauman, vice president: Mr*. Arn-
old Slagh, secretary; Mrs. Clar-
ence Van Den Brand, assistant
•ecretary-
Mr*. Carlton Brouwer, president,
conducted the meeting and Mrs.
Arnold Slagh led devotion*. The
spiritual life topic. "Reformation"
was given by Mr*. Vernon Rouw-
horit.
Mrs. Jacob Stoel presented and
discussed the Bible lesson. Sev-
eral selections on the marimba
were played by Mr*. Edwin Kraal.
Refreshments were terved by Mr*




Mt ' m! Ill ti Mlf.ln t . «• Ul
j joyed dinm-i hut ThUWM) at ttia I N»d two thildran of Dexttr spent
1 home of hut daughter, Mi » Mar- . Saturday here and viaited hi* mo-
i garet Males Hwr, Mu Henry j
Mia \ no Juliet and Mia Slav Un Hospilal
telle UuudvriiMii >«*( iauvlay
Holland police announced today
that two of then junior police of-
ficer*. James Fairbanks of 117
East 38th St and William Hill of
23 West 3tit St graduated from
the Grand Kaput* Police Recruit
Training School Friday
Hill, who joined the Holland po-
lice force in Manh and Fairbanks
in June began attending the lea
in Hoi | week actual on Vigual 11.
Th# school coten every
u""* ^ j mm*** W'U * * l A^l*-?*,**^* » £
van, both of Grand Haven.
Hope Runners Lose
MIAA Match to Calvin
GRAND RA°IDS - Calvin Col-
lege* cross country team defeat-
ed Hope, 15-50 Friday at the Knoll-
crest four-mile courae as Ray
Homme* set a course mark of
21.27.
The setback gives Hope a 1-2
MIAA record. Vem Sterk took
eighth for Hope * firat finisher fol-
lowed by A1 Hoffman in ninth and
Glenn Van Wieren in 10th.
A1 Oamun was Ilth and Bruce
Welmera took 13th Three Hope
runners were forced to drop out.
Mike Uughlin twisted hu ankle
while Dirck de Velder ha* a aevere
side ache and John Nyboer wac
ahaken up after a fell.
Announce Master Point
Winners in Bridge Game
Winning pairs at the Holland
Duplicate Bridge Club Thursday
evening were Jake Boersema and
Mike Kaminski, north-south, and
Art Fisher and Robert Mallery,
east-west.
Close finishers, north-south, were
I/ee Pratt and Jack Lamb, second;
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, third:
Tom Vander Kuy and Norman
Wangen. fourth.
Runner-up pairs, east-weat. were
Bill Baker, Sr., and Carl Van
Raalte. who tied Martin Epstein
and George Wentz for second
place. Mr. and Mrs. CTete Merillat
were fourth.
A total of 48 players participated
in the regular monthly master
point game at the American Le-
gion clubhouse. Club membership
is open to any interested Holland-
Zeeland area bridge player.
The game was directed by Mr*.
John Vogelsang of North Muske-
gon.
Mrs. Helen Hitsman Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Mn, Heltn
Mulder Hitsman. 14. Nillendalr
Grand H«v«n township, died early
this morning in Mercy Hoapita!
Muskegon where the had been a
Dr. John Marvin Speaks
At Methodist Men Meet
Dr. John E. Marvin, editor of
the Michigan Christian Advocate,
speke on "Revitalizing the Church"
at a meeting of
The Red team defeated the
White team, 18-13 in a seventh
grade Friday night —in River-
view Park.
Mark Bonnette, Greg Kiekentvelt
and Russ Bremer scored for the
winner*. John Bertalan threw to
Mark Slenk for the second White
touchdown after running for the
first score Bertalan ran the extra
point.
Paul Klomparens is coach of the
seventh grade team. The seventh
graders will participate in the
Junior High football night Oct. 29.
Members of the Red team were
Jim VanDe Wege Kiekentvelt,
Chip Ridenour. Bob Winchester,
Rodney Klingenberg. Bremer,
Bonnette. Jack Badgero, Phil
Overway. Louie Fincher. Steve
Clark. Stan Overway. Maurice
Overway. Tim Hillegonds, and
Steve Townsend
White team members were Dave
Boersma. Dan Shinabarger, Doug
Vander Kolk, Brian Paauwe. Randy
Bobeldyk, John Lorence. Slenk,
Dave Aussicker, Randy Den Har-
tog. Doug Van Hekken. Robert
Miller, Dave Ebels, Ken Post,
Mike Hossick. Tim Overway. Dave
Weeber and Bertalan.
Mark Van Dokkumburg and ‘
Glen Van Huis, didn’t play be-
cause of injuries while Dave Van-
der Kolk was sick.
Youth Sentenced
In Justice Court
Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies
said that John N. Gonzales. 17,
of 506 West 20th St. Holland, was
sentenced to a $50 fine plus court
costs and 10 days in jail after
pleading guilty before Justice Wil-




after he was turned over to sher-
iff's deputies Wednesday by post-
al authorities for prosecution un-
der a Michigan statute of 1948
which prohibits such correspond-
ence.
Deputies said Gonzales apparent-
ly became angry after failing to
be satisfied with the assistance
he was getting from the Michi-
gan State Employment Securities
Commission and sent them a let-
ter containing obscene language.
Postal authorities had no troublt
locating Gonzales who signed hi*
name to the letter.
Failure to pay the fine will re-
sult in an additional 30-day sen-
tence for Gonzales, Justice Kouw
said.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Mary Reus
Men in First Methodist Church on
Thursday evening.
President Fr«d Rasmussen pre.
*ided and presented Warren Lind-
sey, chairman of the every mem-
ber visitation committee, and Rob-
ert Jaehmg, lay leader, who in-
troduced Dr. Marvin
Devotion* were conducted by
Clarence Nim, and the Rev. John
O. Hagans gave the invocation
Walter W Scott offered the clos-
ing prayer.
Jamea Hagan* had charge of
dinner muaic, and special music
wns prwemed hy the King * Men
under the direction of Frank Van
By.
the .Methodist I Miss Mary Reu* was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous bridal
shower given Thursday evening by
Mrs Donald Sherwood in her
home, 481 West 19th St The hos-
tess was assisted by Miss Janice
Reus
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes going to Mra. Roger
Prins Mr*. James Murray. Mr*
Paul Roeve and Mra Larry Leh-
man Lunch wa* served by the
hosttft*
Guest* included the Mesdames
Lehman. Ed Kruid, Fred Sher-
wood, Jr, Murray, Jerry Coff-
man, Prince, Hneve and the Miami
Virginia Spnck, Nancy Kruid,
Kathy Keui
Other* invited were the Me*Th* aiu-hen comm it let uunuied
, - _ ___________ gg™;:M.m Heu* wi
f David Vm
nil




Couple Home After Wedding Trip
A
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin lee Lynema
Miss Sandra Joan Daining,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Art
Daining of route 3. Zeeland, and
Melvin Lee Lynema. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Lynema of route
]. Hamilton, were united in mar-
riage on Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. at
the home of Die bride
The Rev. John J. Kenbqek per-
formed the double ring ceremony
in a setting of white gladioli and
mum bouquets with ferns and
candelabras.
Wally Folkert sang "0 Promise
Me" and “Because” accompanied
by Mrs. Folkert. who also played
appropriate wedding music.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of nylon sheer featuring a
oenter front panel of chantilly
lace which extended from the
moderately scooped neckline to
the hem. A similar panel graced
the back of the dresses with two
cabbage roses at the waistline. A
crown of pearls and sequins held
her veil in place. She carried a
bouquet of white mums with yel-
low roses.
Mrs. Wayne Daining. sister-in-
law of the bride, was matron of
honor.
She wore a light blue street-
length dress of taffeta with two
(Vender Hoop photo)
cabbage roses at the waistline. She
carried a bouquet of blue tinted
and white mums.
Gene Lynema. brother of the
groom, was best man. Usher was
Wayne Daining, brother of the
bride.
The bride’s mother was attired
in a royal blue wool jersey dress
with accessories to match and a
corsage of roses and mums.
The groom's mother chase a blue
and white dress with accessories
to match. Her corsage was also
of roses and mums.
Mr. and Mrs. leon Lynema,
brother and sister-in-law of the
groom, were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
which was held in the basement
of the Drenthe Christian Reform-
ed Church. Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Nanninga were in the gift room.
Miss Mary Borgman and Calvin
Daining were at the punch bowl.
Miss Joyce Daining. sister of the
bride, passed the guest book.
For traveling the bride chdnged
to a ton and white sheath dress
with accessories to match. Her
corsage came from her bridal
bouquet
After a trip to Niagara Falls
and Canada, the coupls is at
home in Forest Grove.
New Seminary Professor
Gives Inaugural at Rites
Dr. John H. Piet presented his i -
inaugural address Thursday even- 1 pi i p •!
ing following his installation ̂ OUnCM
Dosker - Hulswit Professor of j I fn QnnnL
English Bible and Missions at j l-GUllcr IU jpcuK
Western Theological Seminary. The , , , . , , .
special service was held in Hopei a(l(lress lmn Miller.
Reformed Church. layman president of the National
Speaking on "The Bible and Mis- Council of Churches, will highlight
sion Dr. Piet emphasized that an Evangelical United Brethren
the church at worship gives itself I n u • .u ^
completely ,o God in adoration I Men s ^ m the Raplds
while the church at witness gives ^1V1C Auditorium, Saturday eve-
itself completely back to the world
in evangelism. These two aspects
are like the two sides of a coin,
he said, unitel by the common sub-
stance of a single great purpose.
Dr. Piet was installed by Dr.
Bernard R. Brunsting. president
ning, Oct. 27.
The special Men's Rally will be
one part of the activities of the
Fortieth General Conference of the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church, which will meet in the
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium
of General Synod of the Reformed Oct. 23 - Nov. 1. Nearly 5.000 per-
Church of America awl Dr. Marion
de Velder, stated clerk of the
Synod.
The charge to the professor was
given by the Rev. Chester A.
Postma. president of the Board
ol Trustees of the seminary. The
Rpv. Elton M. Eenigcnburg, act-
ing Academic Dean at the semin-
ary, presided and the Rev. William
C Hillegonds. pastor of H ope
Church, conducted devotions. The
Seminary choir under the direction
of John Kleinheksel with David
Smits as accompanist, sang "All
Creatures of Our God and King"
and "Sing Praises." Miss Mildred
Schuppert, seminary librarian, pre-
sided at the organ.
Members of the Piet and Vande
V'ende families of Grand Rapids
attended as well as a delegation
from Eighth Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids where Dr Piet spent
bis boyhood.
Before the installation a dinner
was held for faculty and wives,
participating dignitaries with their
wives and emeritus professors, Dr.
John R. Mulder and wife, Dr.
George H. Mennenga and Dr.
Simon Blocker.
sons are expected to attend the
rally.
Mr. Miller an industrialist and
churchman from Columbus, Ind.,
Ls the first layman to serve as
president of the National Council
of Churches. A leading member
of the Disciples of Christ, he has
assumed leadership in church ac
tivities ranging from the board ol
trustees of his hometown North
Christian Church to the vice-chair-
manship of the National Council of
Churches’ Division of Christian
Life and Work.
Special guests at the Men's Ral-
ly will be the Evangelical United
Brethren ministers who serve as
chaplains in the armed forces of
the United States. Also attending
the rally as guests will be EUB
ministers who serve in national,
state and local Councils of
Churches.
rr
Mr. and Mrs. Robertt J. Vender Wege
(de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jay Van-
der Wege are at home at 484
Montgomery Ave., after a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan. The
couple was united in marriage in
ceremony, Sept. 22, in the
Beechwood Reformed Church
lounge.
The bride, the former Jo Anne
Van Dyke, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Van Dyke, of
2945 168th Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
James Vander Wege of 53 Scotts
Dr., are the parents of the groom.
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis per-
formed the double ring rites.
For the 4 p.m. ceremony, the
bride selected a gold satin street-
length dress with bell-shaped
skirt. The dress was enhanced
with small bows. She carried a
bouquet of white carnations trim-
med with aqua.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Vernon
Bruursema, wore a beige brocad-
ed street-length dress. She carri-
ed a bouquet of white carnations,
trimmed in mint green.
Best man for the ceremony was
Vernon Bruursema.
A reception for the family was
given at the home of the groom's
parents.
For traveling the bride chang-
ed to a printed sheath dress with
black leather accessories.
The new Mrs. Vander Wege is
a graduate of Holland Christian
High School. The groom attended
Holland High School and is em-




St. Joseph's unbeaten football
team surprised Holland Friday
night with an 18-0 victory before
3.300 Homecoming fans in River-
view Park for Holland’s third loss
in six starts this season.
The Bears tallied twice in the n . n ,, Cl .
second quarter and then con..iRluz' (Do',u>'d'- . tlen-
pletely dominated play in ,he i te. Arenas. ( De Witt. Wassen-
fourth period to push across a
Passes intercepted by ... 0 l
Fumbles ........... 0 • 0
Fumbles lost ......... 0 o
Punts ............. 5-145 4-103
Penalties ......... 92 40
Holland
Ends: Schuurman. Pelon. Bron-
son. Baumann, Beukema.
Tackles: Sawicky, Dorgelo, Mar-
tin, Candee, Cobrun. Bruselius.
Guards: Hosta, Shashaguay,
Zophy, Bast. Alfieri. A. Gonzales,
Vander Kolk, Murray.
Centers: De Weerd. Brondyke,
Bolhuis.
Backs: Plagenhoef. De Neff.
Engaged
Am
Miss Mary Lee Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Walters
of route 1, Hamilton, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Lee, to Nelson Lee Bakker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakker
of route 4. Holland.
third touchdown.
It was St. Joseph's fourth win
this season and second straight
over the Dutch. The Bears, who
have been tied twice, stopped Hol-
land by an identical 18-6 score last
year.
Holland never got an offensive
drive really rolling in the game
although the Dutch did penetrate
to the Bears’ 27 early in the third
period and then to the St. Joseph
31 late in the same quarter.
But each time Holland lost the
ball on downs. The second time,
with the scrimmage on the 31, the
Dutch tried a fourth down pass and | Mr. and Mrs Austin Weaver
end Darrell Schuurman and half- ; announce the birth of a daughter,








Backs: Clark. Letz. Palleschi,
Jones.
Officials:' Norris Cross, referee
and Bill Reamon. umpire, from
Grand Rapids: Lee Niedlinger,
head linesman and Vern Norris,
field judge, both of Muskegon.
Borculo
each other on the 10-yard line.
After Holland had held the Bears
to eight yards rushing and 22 yards
passing in the third quarter. St.
Joseph took command in the
fourth period and held Holland to
three yards rushing.
The Dutch had the ball only 11
plays in the fourth quarter and
threw eight incomplete passes. The
Bears put together an 18-play 69-
yard' scoring drive in the final
Mr. and Mrs. William Rusthof
are the grandparents of a son
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Henry Gusthof of Rudyard. He is
named William Jay.
Lynn Kraai, four-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kraai,
entered the hospital this week for
x-rays. She is still unable to walk
on her leg which was fractured
about nine weeks ago.
James Rynsburger suffered a
broken finger in a mishap at
Dr. L. De Koster
Speaks to AAUW
Dr. Lester De Koster, director
of libraries at Calvin College, was
guest speaker at the meeting of
of the Holland branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women Thursday night at
Durfee Hall on the Hope College
Campus. His topic was "Das Ka-
pital in Context."
He opened his talk with a quo-
tation of the late French author,
Albert Camus: "The essential of
rebellion is that of replacing the
reign of Grace by the reign of
Justice." Dr. De Koster interprets
this to mean that the rebellious
group attempts to replace the
rule of God by the rule of man,
and this idea recurred throughout
his talk.
The speaker said that "Marxism
is a sophisticated philosophy, the
ideas of which we shall not suc-
ceed in obliterating, even if we
should defeat the Russians and the
Chinese Communists."
Marx was after a philosophy of
life. He sought to answer such
questions as "Who is man?” and
"Why must man alienate himself
from man?" Man is a marvelous
creature who can do any number
of great things: but he is also a
devastating creature who can de-
stroy and take from others. Marx
did not turn to the church for his
answers, but Dr. De Koster says
our world depends on which we
decide to follow— the Christian hu-
manist concept, or the Marxist
concept.
Preceding the speaker, a busi-
ness meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Preston Luidens, president.
Mrs. Judson Bradford, legislative
chairman, explained the ballot for
the coming election to members
and reminded them about voting
for special legislation and Supreme
Court Justices.
Mrs. Kenneth O’Meara, fellow-
ship chairman, announced that
workers are needed for the Used
Book Sale to be held in October
More books are needed also, as
well as children's records and
games.
Mrs. Luidens introduced new
members to the group. They are
Mrs. John Reynolds. Miss Mary
McLean. Mrs. Delwin Van Dyke,
Miss Mildred Gloss, Mrs. Frank
S. Perkins, Mrs. William Ooster-
nink, Mrs. William Hilmert and
Mrs. Donald Rohlck.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served by Miss Lor-
raine Hellenga and her commit
tee. Mrs. John Winter, Mrs. Arthur
Seddon. Miss Harriet Mulder,








The Rev. J. A. Veldman, 64, as-
sociate pastor of Third Reformed
Church, died at 6:15 a m. today
of a heart attack at his home, 12
West 13th St.
Rev. Veldman was graduated
from Hope College and Western
Theological Seminary and held
pastorates at Richmond Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids: Bethany
Reformed in Kalamazoo: Calvary
Reformed in Grand Rapids and
the American Reformed in Orange
City, Iowa.
He came to Holland about seven
and a half years ago to become
associate pastor of the local church.
He was president of the Holland
Classis, Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, and formerly served as chair-
man of "Know Your Colleges"
committee of the Board of Edu-
cation of the Reformed Church.
He was born in Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife. Adelaide;
a daughter, Mrs. John C. van der
Velde of Ann Arbor, the former
Marilyn Veldman; one son. Dr.
Jerold P. Veldman of Houston,
Tex.; five grandchildren; a broth-
er, Henry Veldman of Grand Rap-
ids; two sisters, Mrs. Henry Avink
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ber-
trand Kragt of Grand Rapids; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Edwin Veldman
of Grand Rapids.
periol for (he final points.
St. Joseph's first two touchdowns school 0n Wednesday.
came in the second quarter. Terry oen Brumnk returned home,
Palleschi drove one yard for the from Uu, hospital on Monday. llc ( two eighth graders. Jane Prms
Central Christian School
Students Visit Sentinel
Third graders of the Central
Christian School were among the
many persons who visited The
Sentinel Friday afternoon as part
of National Newspaper Week.
The students were accompanied
by their teachers Mrs. J. Homkes
first tally with the second period
41 seconds old.
The touchdown climaxed an 18-
is steadily recovering following a
recent heart attack.
There will be a Dutch Psalm
play 95-yard drive that starteed Sjng Sunday in the Rusk Church
with a downed punt on the Bears at 2:30 pm
five-yard line. A 20-yard pass M“r aml Mrs< Peter Hynsburg-
play from Ron Clark to Paul Davis er were surprised at their home
Hospital Notes
\dmittod to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Kevin Nyhol. 334
West I3th St.. Ilermme Unman.
182 West 15th St.; Mrs Fannie
Vande Kiel, 485 College Ave ;
Wayne Buovo. route 5. Glenn
Weener. route 2, Mrs Ralph
Smeenge, 5.58 Pinocre.st Ave.;
Janice Yaiulen Bosch, 472 West
19th St ; Hans and Paul Gchben,
Hiiii West 24th S' . James Bodkins,
83j Giddings. Grand Rapids.
Discharged Thursday were Ray-
mond Warren. 201 120th Ave ;
Jack Beckman. 618 Lincoln Ave.;
Deborah Faught. Fennulle. l.u-
anne Gurvdtnk, 692 Went 36th St.; _  ___
Mrs, Gertrude Gogolm, 330.1 Lake- j * ~ ,
shore Dr Mrs John Hudes, route Cot Hubcaps Taken
2 Zeeland, Mrs Ro»a Holland ; Holland police said that Larry
ititt Monroe St : Clarence H John Borgman ol 626 West .Hit St re-
ton. route L Wc>l Oh\e. Mr* ourled at 12 w a in today that
Wot ten M.i.J ami baby, route 2. j lA'o hubcap* hail been itoivii Irorn
Mu. Lari Vomku Mealen a A d j hi. luot nimWi car during the
My, w wrd M. ijML
Maplewood Cub Scouts
Visit The Sentinel
The Maplewood School Cub
Scouts Pack 3044 visited The Sen-
tinel Friday afternoon during open
house.
They were accompanied by Den
Mothers Mrs. Leona Houting, Mrs.
Bernice Stygstra, Mrs. Norma
Dommer. Mrs. Elaine MacKechnie
and Mrs. Donna Hossink.
Members of the pack who were
present were Wayne McCormick,
Terry Kars, Allan Tanis, Dennis
Stygstra, Larry Sharp, Tom Fonts,
Buddy Van De Wege. Warren Jan-
sen, Leonard Hossink, Fritz Kemp-
ker. Phil Dommer and Jerry Van
Voorst.
Tom Houting, Wendell Tunis,
Gary Gibbons, Tom Boeve, John
Hiitta. Steven 1'nn.s Brian Laur
man. Gary Bouwman, Chipp M i-
zurek, Richard Dommer, S t e v e
Maumunn, Hilly Van Liere and
Rick Gecrlingt
was the big gainer in the drive.
Curt Letz scored the second
touchdown with 2:06 left on a one-
yard off tackle smash after end
Dale Brant had intercepted a Hol-
land aerial on the Dutch 30. It
took the Bears seven plays to
score with a Clark to Brant 14-
yard pass the longest play
Rod Jones slid through center
for a yard and the final touch-
down with 4:39 left in the game.
Quarterback Clark received a
by a group of relatives who gath
ered to celebrate Mrs. Ryns-
burger's birthday anniversary. Un-
able to be present were her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander
Veen, of Way land.
The Rev. De Haan's subjects on
Sunday \vere "God's Judgment
Upon Man's Works" and "Samuel's
Question to Saul Concerning Obe- _dience." Four Slightly Hurt
The consistory meeting was held (p Two-Car Crash
on Monday evening.
and Lois Gritter.
The class includes Steven Breuk- ! :
er. Mary Bulthuis, Norman Buurs-
ma. James De Graaf. Jack De
Ruiter, David Du Bois, Cheryl
Fuder, Mary Geenen. Tom Habers.
Tom Harkema, Peter Horsting,
Debra Jonker, Barbara Keen,
Marina Kiemel and Laurel Knoll.
Others are Jane Langeland,
Christine Luth, Hope Petroelje,
Charles Ribbens, Scott Rods. Bar-
bara Smith, Charles Vander Kolk,
Alan Vander Kooi, Kenneth Van-
der Kooi, Ray Van Heuvelen, Mark




Exec. Est. Frank Essenburg,
Dec. to Wayne Cams & wife, Pt.
NWVi 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Mayme Den Bleyker to William
V. Taylor and wife, Lot 15 River-
view Sub. Twp. Holland.
Oscar Hallquist and wife to
George De Vries and wife, Ixits
38, 39 Hyma's Resub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Nicholas Stielstra and wife to
Eugene C. Bair and wife, Lot
46 Stielstra's Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Park.
John Keuning and wife to Gerrit
W. Rauch and wife, Pt. Lots 80,
84 and all Lot 82 Harrinton and
VanDenBerg Bros. Sub, Twp. Park.
Henry Eugene Teusink and wife
to John Mulder et al and Mulder
Bros. Pt. W1, SE>4 SWG 35-5-16
Twp. Park.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Ivan DeJonge and wife, Lot 9
Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Hattie Kruithoff to Leonard
Kruithoff and wife, Pt NWV«
SW>4 5-5-16 Twp. Holland.
Ivan DeJonge and wife to
Robert A. Hart and wife. Lot 9
Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Mike Sermas et al to Arthur
Dykhuis and wife. Lots 8. 13 Blk
13 Howard’s Second Add., City of
Holland.
John C. VanderVeer and wife to
Clarence R. Fischrupp and wife,
lx)t 181 Chippewa Resort, Twp.
Park and Pt. Gov. Lot 4 Sec.
27-5-16 Twp. Park.
John H. Bouwer and wife to John
L. Tubbergan and wife. Lot 8 and
pt. Lot 9 Stickley's Sub. Twp.
Miss Glenda Mae Deters, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deters
ot route 5, became the bride of
Dick Tubergen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Tubergen. of Caledo-
nia, on Oct. 5 in a double ring
ceremony performed by the Rev.
Harry Vander Ark of Fremont.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tubergen
(Joel's photo*
tinie and Mrs. Joe Stuive from
Grandville
Roger Tubergen assisted his
brother as best man while Floyd
Tubergen, another brother, and
Paul Deters, the bride's brother,
served as ushers.
A medium blue lace dress with
Scene of the wedding was the black accessories was chosen by
Holland Heights Christian Reform- 1 the bride's mother while the moth-
ed Church which for the occasion er of the groom selected a brown
was decorated with an arch of sheath dress with brown and white
white gladioli, gold tinted carna-
tions. greenery and white paper
bells. The pews also were decor-
ated with bells.
accessories. They had carnation
corsages.
About 165 guests were entertain-
ed in Fellowship Hall at a recep-
Organ music was played by tion with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mar-
Clarence Walters and Charles | tinie serving punch and Mr. and
Witteveen of Fremont was soloist. | Mrs. Justin Deters assisting as
The bride, escorted by her fa- master and mistress of ceremonies,
ther, wore a floor-length gown , Mrs. Roger Tubergen and Miss
ot candlelight satin featuring an
empire bodice of chantilly lace,
delicately jeweled and ending in a
satin cuff effect. The princess line
Vonnie Westerhof presided in the
gift room and the guest book was
in charge of Miss Shirley Tuber-
gen.
extended to the bouffant skirt The bride changed to a brown
which terminated in a chapel train, wool knit dress with beige jacket.
brown anilHer portrait headpiece, fashion-
ed of chantilly lace with a sus-
pended center pearl, released an
elbow-length veil of imported il-
lusion. She carried a cascade bou-
quet of white carnations with gold
complemented with
black accessories, for the wedding
trip to the southern states. The
newlyweds reside at 2534 East
Ninth St.
The bride was entertained at pre.
and green tipped carnations in the nuptial showers given by Mrs. Tedcenter. | Martinie, Mrs. Preston Martinie,
The bride’s sister. Miss Janice Miss Vonnie Westerhof. Mrs. Joe
Deters, as made of honor, was at- ̂ ive: Mr^FJoyd Tubergen. Mrs.
James De Good: Mrs. Roger Tu*
tired in a gold satin dress with
matching crown and veil and
matching accessories. She carried
a bell-shaped bouquet of fall col-
ored mums. In identical attire only
in barberry green, were the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Preston Mar*
bergen. Miss Shirley Tubergen;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Liere,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deters; Miss
Janice Deters, Mrs. Steve Deters;
Mrs. Ted Martinie. Janice Deters;
girls from Russ’ Drive-in where
the bride is employed.
Permit Sought for Erecting
New Apartment Building
An application to erect a six-
apartment building at the south-
east corner of Ninth St. and Col-
lege Ave., at a cost of $50,600 led
17 applications for building permits
filed this week with Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
Application was made by Five
Star Lumber Co. for the apart-
ment building to be called Van
Raalte apartments. It already has
been referred to City Council for
a variance in the fire district or-
dinance and a hearing has been
set.
The $.50,600 application was the
largest in the list which totaled
Eighth St., lower ceiling and move
partitions. $4,000; self, contractor.
Dick Terpsma. 30 West 21st.,
repair roof. $150: Five Star Lum-
ber Co., contractor.
James Hacklander, 243 East
13th St., extend rear of garage,
$40; self, contractor.
Ivan Schaap. 129 West 38th St.,
new house and attached garage,
$21,429; B Kuipers and Son. con-
tractors.
Bohn Aluminum. 365 West 24th
St., remodel office. $4,500:; Harold
Langejans. contractor
K. C. Myers. 802 Central Ave.,
remodel front porch. $250; Harold
Langejans. contractor
Town Talk Station. 2 North River
Philip Hekman ant) wife to Jason
Ebels and wife, Lot 39 Blk 5
Prospect Park Add. City of Hol-
land.
Sena Vos to Gerald A Smeenge
and wife, Lot 23 Riverside Add.
City of Holland.
Henry J. Heetderks and wife to
M. E. Lawson and wife. Lot 14
J. C. Dunton's Add. Twp. Holland.
Arthur Dykhuis and wife to
Albert Wiegerink and wife. Lot 16
Woodlane Heights Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
$103,799. Other applications follow: Ave., fence, billboard to sidewalk
Holland Wire Products, 153 West edge Mo appeal board', $300;
loth St., remp for basement, Barnes Oil Co., contractor.
$4 IKK); Elzinga and Volkers, con- William Hamlin, 372 West 28thtractor. St., attached garage (to appeal
H. J. Heinz Co., 506 West 16th board', $1,440; self, contractor.
St., demolish house Levi Van Marionette Restaurant, 42 West
Ommen. contractor, | Eighth St., remodel lunch room,
S. Emmick, 32 West 25th St., ! $250: Mulder Brothers, contractor,
new house and garage Mo appeal Peoples State Bank. 36 East
board'. $12,640: Bill Boersma. Eighth St., remove partitions and
contratcor. < install glass. $2,900; M. Dyke and
Roger MacLeod. 34 East 28th Sons, contractors.
St., play house and shelving. $300: City of Holland, remove parti-
Harold Homkes. contractor.
Model Drug Store, 35 West
Two Hurt as Car
Rolls Over Twice
GRAND HAVEN - Twp Kent
county teenagers were injured at
11:19 p.m. Thursday on Luce St.
in Tallmadge Township where a
car driven by David W. Spyker-
tions and cut in service opening in
City Hall for Department of En-
vironmental Health. $300; Five
Star Lumber Co., contractor
George Speet, 304 West 30th St.,
equipment room. $350; Jay Lank-
beet, contractor.
W. Heine. 158 West 23rd St.,
carport, $350; Bill Boersma. con-
tractor.
leg injury in the game and guard AH Catechism classes met at
Bud Anton had a dislocated shoul- their scheduled times this week,
der. Holland's Larry Dorgelo in- Sunday School Teachers Hally
jured his ankle. Larry Evanoff did will he Friday evening in the Trin-
a good job of running the Bears in jty Christian Reformed Church in
the second half following Clark’s Jenison The Rev L. Veltkampinjury. will give the inspirational mess-
Leg injuries kept Holland’s Tom age.
Essenburg and Dan Hill sidelined Lee Impker of Jenison was guest
while several Holland players were Sunday in the home of Carol
slowed with illness. Wea\er
The Beurh picked up 262 yard.' v combined meeting of the
in the game, including 148 yards . Ladies \id and Golden Hour So-
rushing while Holland had 184, j cietie.' was held Thursday evening
split about evenly with 91 on the m the North Blendon Christian
| ground and 93 ut the air. i Reformed Clmrch The speaker
Holland plays at Muskegon next was the mU'ionury \lr> Boyd
Friday night in an l.MAC game At 2 p in Sunda) the children's
while St Joseph plays at Portage mission meeting was held.m (lie
cT;v,v*
T* SU V^°V rwp'.! ° and. Spykerman was thrown from the
Kxecv Est. George \S . Lyndon. ;car 23 feet and his companion.
HUDSONVILLE - Four persons Cornelia VanDenToorn Nancy j B)um Comstock Park,
were treated for cuts and bruises Miller, rt. Lots al, d2 and pt. vaca- was tj1I0Wn 17 feet Boj), were
as the result of a two-car acci- R^d' an wood Ave., I wp. Park. Plat ,0 Butterworth Hospital,
dent at 5 p.m, Friday on Eighth " aukazoo






! Drenthe Utiurih The speaker was
SJ i the Rev R. Rucker of Nigeria
It
148' The shui’lest and dvepe-M river in
(it the t mini States F LoM Rim
Ave. near Riley St. in Jamestown
township.
James Franken, 38. Hudsonville
whose car was headed south on
Eighth, failed to su’ the parked
car of Herman Bergman. 70, on
the wrong side of the street be-
cause of smoke from burning
leaves
Bergman and his wife, Jessie.
70. Franken and Harold Wierse
ma, .18. Hudsonville. a passenger
in the Franken car, were taken
to the office of a physician by a
passing motorist, Sheriffs officers
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa l oualv
Hiram Edward Shaver, Jr
Arthur C. Stewart and wife to
David McHargue and wife, Pt.
SW4 SWG 5-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Dudley K. Lyndon to Cornelia
VanDenToorn Miller Pt. Lots 41,
42 Waukaioo. Twp Park.
Henry Tymes et al to Helen




HAMILTON - The Executive
Council of the Allegan County
Sunday School Association held a
business meeting Monday in the
home of Mrs. Junius Miskotten in
Hamilton.
Mrs Miskotten was elected sec*
Spykerman for treatment of a frac-
tured shoulder and collarbone. t ....... ........ . .......
head laceiations and leg abrasions, re;arj, 0( association at the
and Miss Blum for face and head anmja; fa!) convention held in the
lacerations. The 1956 ear was de- ,\iiegan Presbyterian Churchmolished. Floyd Merrill, president, led de-
Nhei iff s ofticers are continuing votions and conducted the business
the investigation Ihe couple was meeting. Hubei1 Wilson of the
returning from a hayride party. i,eighlon Evangelical United
P,TNi«hUSuT8.l ult « •ifrclisi Hurt ~
Lugers Add Twp Holland,
Driver Issued Ticket
Timothy Stephen Do Rulder. 17,
of 1135 Greenly St received a
citation for failure to have abated
JENISON - Nme yeui old Susan ent of the adult department.
K Veldman of Jenison was Ireat ) Present at the meeting were
ed in a physician * office for a Mi and Mrs. Merrill, Mlegan.
knee laceraiion and bruises Fri*, James Boyce, Uketown, Germ
day afternoon after her bicycle Dvkman, FeimviRe Don Koon-
*
u a, Mruck by .1 car on Baldwin : man ()\eri>el, \Srsou U'lghton;
l'*' a half mile east of 28th \ve Mr* lames Blame Di tmond
clear distance after hit car struck Susan planned to turn Into the tyring* Mu* Nattyue Nyhuil,
another car driven by Adcle A (driveway of a neighbor and rode Dunmngviwv Mrs Laura Vander
Holland .ml Beit* hi Welch, UklJiftUl, 47 Chicago when the '•"> n--: bicycle in liool ol » Bern he im and Mi» Ml*
.V lie .! Rowling Green h> Uuly 700 Grand Huiad* Robert HtUman, 1 ail had stopped tu make a , left i en by Mlyn t ee Dyxema \i Hud koiivn
to lev! ui U-Pglh, it )• mu ty than . 24. Gi’oiai Haven, and Kareu Arkv-
l ban a* deep a^d i* lung iuu, U, U u»U Haven. . I
n b i JeM l u neiiu ii u ja t e
| turn from Ka*l F.ghth 8ft oniiUonville 8fceritt» officers mvesti i Heti*.nmvnu we»* Kived up
lUeoiu Ave. 4 4 « p m. Friday, 1 gnied. No vtuigei were made. 'Uie busier,
*. V *
'
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Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him ir. time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error jo noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion
cost of such a
of the entire
dvertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
TEEMS OF M ASCRIPTION
One year, 33.00; six months,
32.00; three months. 31.00; single
copy, 10c Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larltv m delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-3311.
THE PRESIDENT HAS SPOKEN
Throughout the world the top
news today is: What will he the
answer from Mr. Khrushchev?
News travels fast today with the
modern means of communication
so that the answers from many
persons throughout the world also
are moving fast. There are dif-
ferent opinions.
We move on to the next problem.
Our Defense Department has al-
ready been placed on alert and
this is the time for hard and sober
thinking by all. We can only hope
this will be possible.
Many people no doubt think that
the Cuban problem has been
allowed to move along the Castro
path for much too long a period.
This is all past and we are now-
living in the present
As the day moves into the night
we hope that people who are
charged with making the decisions
will be firm. With the present day
scientific methods and equipment
for waging destruction, we wonder
if people going their daily ways
have stopped to think just how
destructive a hot war would be.
As the world seems smaller by use
of fast transportation, poor judg-
ment would set off serious inci-
dents that could multiply very fast.
Beaverdam
Mothers of the pupils of the
Huyser School held a get togethe'-
coffee at the school Monday, Oct.
15. This was for the purpose of
teachers and mothers to become
acquainted.
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw gave the
charge to the new minister of
ed the service in the Reformed
land at the Installation service held
last Thursday evening. Their new
pastor, the Rev. Stuart Blaauw.
is a brother to Rev. Blaauw of the
local church.
David Srnits. a middler at West-
ern Theological Seminary conduct-
ed the service i nthe Reformed
Church while the Rev. J. Blaauw
fulfilled a classical appointment in
the Hudsonville Reformed Church.
The special music at the evening
service was guest soloist Mrs.
John Derks from the Holland
Heights C h r i s 1 1 an Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman
spent Friday in Fremont with Mr
and Mrs. Russel Pel. Mrs. Fanny
Ridderman, Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Britton and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bultman.
HYPNOSIS IN 'BLITHE SPIRIT'' Madame
Arcati, the medium, played by Virginia Morten-
son (standing i tolls Dr. Bradman, played by
John Versteeg (right! to "concentrate on a space
or nondescript color" in a scene from Noel
Coward's comedy-fantasy, “Blithe Spirit," to Ik*
presented in the Hope College Li tile Theatre
Drama's Dress Rehearsal




By C. P. Dame
On Reformation Day Sunday, we
will study about the Holy Spirit.
Some one said that the Holy Spir-
it is referred to in the New Testa-
ment almost 300 times.
You can study this lesson by
trying to consider all that the
New Testament teaches about the
Holy Spirit or you can limit your-
self to the lesson text. My purpose
in this brief discussion is to stick
to the lesson text which tells much
about Him and His ministry.
1. Jesus promised the coming of
the Holy Siprit. We believe in a
Triune God— God, the Father, our
Creator, God the Son our Redeem-
er, and God, the Holy Spirit our
Sanctifier.
The Holy Spirit Ls mentioned in
the Old Testament and in the
New Testiment. In our lesson text
Jesus tells much about the Holy
Spirit. These words were spoken
by Jesus to His disciples in the
Upper Room, on the Thursday
evening before His crucifixion.
Jesus told His disciples He would
soon leave them and return to
His Father.
His words which brought grief
to the disciples were followed by
the promise of the coming of the
Holy Spirit. Jesus .said, "It is ex-
pedient for you that I go away."
The Urd knew what was best
for them.
II The Holy Spirit has a work
to do in this world. It is His mis-
sion to "reprove the world of sin.
and of righteousness, and of judg-
ment " The Holy Spirit is doing
that right now.
The words "sin.” "righteous-
ness" and "judgment" belong to-
gether. If there is no righteous-
new, there is no sin either and
if no one commits sin there will
lie no judgment.
Transgression deserves judg-
ment. Today judgment is exer-
cised constantly but there will be
a final day of judgment.
The greatest of all sins is un-
belief "Of sin, because they be-
lieve not in Me" so said Jesus.
The rejection of Christ shows one
to be a sinner.
The Holy Spirit convicts men of
righteousness. By His resurrection
and ascension Christ proved to be
a righteous person who makes
people righteous. The Holy Spirit
also convicts the world of judg-
ment.
History has vindicated Jesus and
condemned those who crucified
Him. Satan prompted the cruci-
fiers and both are judged guilty
of wrongdoing.
111. The Holy Spirit guides the
church. -Jesus told His disciples
that the Holy Spirit would guide
them in all truth. He taught the
early church the meaning of the
death and resurrection and ascen-
sion of Jesus and the preachers I Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman
proclaimed this and they recorded ! visited Mr and Mrs. Geoige Bar- Mr. and Mrs. John Roe were





Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Also seated at
the table are other members of the cast Heft to
right • Millie Chain as Mrs. Bradman; Nancy
Rees as Ruth Condomine and her husband,
Charles, the novelist, played by Doug McCul-
lough.






Carl Hoyt, district marketing
agent in poultry, had some inter-
esting figures this past week re-
garding the size of laying flocks in
the Western Michigan area when
he compared 1954 and 1959 figures
on number of farms with flocks of
less than 800 layers.
This number has been cut almost
in half over a five year period.
The same is true with egg sales
from farms with 800 or less hens.
Allendale, 1323 lbs.; Peter Van
Hempen. Coopersville, 1306 lbs.;
and Gerrit Buth. Coopersville, 1179
lbs.
High Butterfat Herds: A. Van
Hempen, Coopersville, 52 lbs.; H.
G. Geurink. Allendale, 50 lbs.;
Peter Van Hempen. Coopersville.
50 lbs.; Roger Holmes. Nunica, 47
lbs.;; Harold Allen. Coopersville.





Willard A. Heckendorf of the
In 1959 half as many eggs were j pjrst National Bank ol Chicago
produced from small laying flocks
as in 1954.
Cmparing total eggs sold, in
1959 we find the smaller farms
only produced one-third of the
eggs produced nationally. This in-
dicates that there are fewer small
flocks contributing fewer eggs to
the national sales figure. Another
important factor was that egg con-
sumption has decreased.
In 1955 the per capita egg con-
sumption was 371. while in I960 it
had dropped to 334. However, there
is a bright spot in the picture —
that consumption of poultry meat
has been rising steadily, and when
the gains made are compared to
other meats, poultry by far ex-
ceeds all others.
"Don't be surprised Anything
can happen!"
With a few last-minute orders
to his cast. Hope College Drama
Director Dave Karsten. wearing
jeans and a well seasoned sweat-
shirt and armed with that indis-
pensable clipboard, signaled the
final rehearsal of Noel Coward’s
"Blithe Spirit "
And the cast proceeded to give
a near flawless production with
nary an interruption during the
three acts and seven scenes from
the director
This happened Tuesday night.
Members of Holland Community
Theatre, fresh from their own
highly successful production of the
musical "South Pacific." were
guests of Hope College's Palette
and Masque for the dress rehear-
sal of the English comedy which
opens Thursday at 8 30 p.m. in
the Little Theatre on Hope camp-
us and continues Friday and Sat-
urday nights
"Blithe Spirit" is an enchanting
romp in which the spirit of a
former wife is conjured at a
seance designed to provide an
English author with background for
a new novel. The fact that only
the husband could see or hear the
spirit led to all sorts of funny
situations
In keeping with the department's
aim to experiment with all types
of drama, this sophisticated play,
cast in an English setting, pro-
vided a new outlet for Ihe talent;-,
of an engaging group of theatre
workers. A well designed set pro-
vided just the right setting for
the flow of movement and the
stage, limited at best, at no time
appeared cluttered.
Doug McCullough played the ur-
bane English writer much as Play
wright Coward might have wished
There was just a hint of English
accent but never overdone. Nancy
Rees as his present wife and Suzan
Atkinson as the ghost wife dis-
played pleasing contrasts in char-
acterizations. and Virginia Mor-
tensen all but stole the show witn
her hearty role as the lady med-
ium Jenifer McGilvray appeared
as the jumpy housemaid and John
Versteeg and Billie Chain as the
doctor and his wife.
After the play. Community Thea-
tre members were invited back-
stage to see at first hand the
technical layout and visit the prop
room as well as chat with the
cast Technical Director James De
Young shared plaudits with Direc-
tor Karsten.
The Consistorial Union meeting
Was held Monday evening in the1
North Holland Reformed Church
Recently we had opportunity to
look at several lawns in the Hoi-
land-Zeeland area where home-
using as the theme "Our \outh owners are concerned about a
I"1 Christ grass that has entered their lawns




Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blauwkamp
attended Ihe wedding of their
niece in Lansing last Saturday.
As we read the story in the
New Testament we may ask for
and secure the guidance of the
Holy Spirit. During all the cen-
turies the Church has been guid-
ed. We know more about Jesus
Christ today than the early dis-
ciples because of the guidance of
the Holy Spirit.
The mission of the Holy Spirit
is to glorify Jesus. "He shall
glorify Me." The Holy Spirit in-
spires the Church to exalt Jesus.
Whenever the Church has Spirit-
filled men and women in its ranks
Christ is glorified but when the
Spirit is ignored Christ is not
honored.
Every Christian has one su-
preme mission — to glorify Jesus
Christ. The more the Holy Spirit
controls church members the
more Christ is extolled
Mr and Mrs. LcRoy Dampen and
.son Mike of Jones spent last Fri-
day eicning and Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Dampen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
took their daughter Miss Marilyn
back to Spring Arbor College last
Sunday afternoon, following her
stay at home during her illness.
Last Sunday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates visited her rela-
tives. Mr and Mrs. Ward Dean at
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
children spent last Sunday after-
noon near Allegan visiting his
mother. Mrs Grace Krause at
the home of hi brother-in-law and
former Linda Wyrick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kossen
were married last Friday in the
Faith Reformed Church in Zee-
land. Mrs. Kossen is the former
Lois Driesenga. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Driesenga.
Evangelistic Services will be
held in the Ottawa R e to r m e d
Church Thursday and Friday, Oct.
25 and 26. at 7:30 p.m.
On Thursday, the Rev. Russel
Sybesma of Faith Reformed
were the Rev. John Haines of the
Zeeland Faith Reformed Church:
the Rev Harry Buis of Vriesland
Reformed Church and the Rev.
Ed Viening ol the Dunningville Re-
formed Church. Dr. Jacob Prins
of Forest Grove Reformed
Church was Ihe moderator.
"The Everlasting Life and How
The Christian Will Spend It" and
"The Fifth Commandment— Honor
Thy Father and Thy Mother"
were the sermon subjects chosen
by the Rev. Roskamp Sunday.
The Kings Men. a quartette from
Holland, brought the special music
at the evening service.
Dewey Michmerhuizen. a repre-
sentative from the Gideons, spoke
briefly to the congregation at the
morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
and children had Sunday dinner
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Aldennk, and family in
Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
and Berwm and Miss Joan Drie-
senga were Sunday supper guests
and spent the evening with their
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Heuvelman. in Wyoming City.
Miss Marie Yer Hage and Mrs.
Willard Van Ham of Zeeland: Mr.
years.
This particular grass is called
Rough Creeping Bent. This grass
is one either contained in some
of the cheaper seed mixtures, or
it is blown in from other areas.
It does give lawns a rough appear-
ance and in most cases has serious
matting of dead grass below, also
it will crowd out belter grass.
Nothing much can be done ex-
cept to remove it if it is confined
to small areas, and reseeding with
better grass. This grass has an
appeal in name only in that golf
greens are a kind of bent grass
but of an entirely different type.
was the speaker at the meeting
of the Exchange Club Monday
noon.
Heckendorf's talk dealt primari-
ly with the European Common
Market and its effect on the United
States economy. When the Euro-
pean Common Market was form-
ed many economists thought it
would not succeed but it has be-
come the world's third most im-
portant economic community, with
a population of 170,000.000. The
United Kingdom has decided it
can no longer stay out of it and
has sought membership in it.
The members of the Common
Market have removed the trade
barriers with member nations.
Duties and tariffs were cut by 40
per cent by 1962 with the result
that since 1958 foreign trade has
increased 42 per cent. For some
time this increase in trade caus
ed an increase in the flow of gold
from the United States. This has
been checked until it no longer
poses any great threat to the na-
tional economy, although we must
still reduce the outward flow of
gold and balance our international
payments, he said.
George Swieringa introduced the
speaker.
Preceding the speaker, the Rev.
Russell Vande Bunte inducted into
the club a new member. Gerald
L. Tillema. President Ed Lind
gren presided.
Borculo
Sunday was "Men for the Min-
istry Sunday.' and Robert Russ of
In a note from E C. Rossman of p Minn., conducted the morn-
Michigan State University, he
warns farmers to harvest corn as
soon as possible because of condi-
tions showing up in Michigan corn-
fields. This condition is a disease
called stalk rot. He claims that
this condition is brought about by
dry summer weather, early frost
and leaf blights. Early drying of
corn makes it very susceptible to
stalk root fungi.
We would like to call attention
once again to the 4-H Club live-
stock project which is being car-
and Mrs. Milton Vruggink. Linda rjed on winter in Ottawa Coun-
and Jerry of iludsoaville; Mr. and ty. This is a swine and beef feed-
Mrs. Marvin Poskey and Man jane jnn project. We would be interested
of Wyoming City. Mr. and Mrs. jn hearing from any 4-H member
H H \ander Molen of North or prospective member who would
Blendon and several local people jjke {0 enter (his project. Rules
called on Mrs. Marian Vruggink an(j regulations are available in
and Faith and Mrs. Delia Poskey either of our offices, and we will
during last week. send them to anyone requesting
Mrs. John Holstege. Mrs. Donald them.
Buiskool. Mrs. M a r 1 n u s Vande _
(iiichte. Mrs. Wesley Baareman, in checking the quarantined
Mrs. Ethel Johnson and Mrs. Don- herds in the county we find
aid Huizenga ol (.rand Rapids there are still six herds quarantin-
spent a few days last week on
an auto trip in northern Michigan,
going as far as Traverse City.
Young Todd Baareman was cared
tor by his grandmother. Mrs.
Nathan Baareman.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynardd Dood of
Grand Rapids visited their sister-
in-law. Mrs. Hazel Kunzi, last
Church o' Mu-skeson will speak( wk Th
while on Friday the Rev. Richard , Th(, scho()| (,hj|dren h“d vaca|ion
ed with brucellosis, and at the
present time two herds quarantin-
ed with TB. It seems that can not
narrow it down here in the county
to less than 6.
I'm sure farmers with quaran-
tined herds are making every ef-
fort to eliminate brucellosis. In
regard to TB, 1 think many of odr
people know that Ottawa County
is again being tested and most
^ Thursday and Friday w;hich iUTherH,, Ta E Zformed Church will be the speaker
A nursery will be provided.
Allendale
The Men's League mass meeting
Officers of the societies of the will be held at the Allendale
Reformed Church attended the First Christian Reformed Church
workshop held in Second Reformed on Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. The Rev. H.
Church of Zeeland.
The members and sponsors of
the Girl's League attended the
rally held in Haven Reformed
Church of Hamilton.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at 7:45. Study
will be on "Rebecca." Mission
study is "Overseas Chinese." The
roll call word is "Heart." Mrs.
Laurence De Vries will give the
spiritual life thought.
On Thursday night at 8 the
Young Couples Fellowship will
meet. The Rev. and Mrs. W. Hek-
man will meet with them
On Friday night at 8 the fall
meeting of the Christian School
P. T. A. will be held.
Sonnema will be the speaker
A vocal duet was given by Mrs.
Kenneth Baker and Mrs. Ronald
Pothoven at the First Christian
Reformed evening service
The choir will present a special
number at the evening service
next Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Horlmgs spent the
weekend with Mr and Mrs. Jim
Lokkers and the Henry Walcott
family of Zeeland.
Mrs. Josic Schreur was a visitor
of Mr. and Mrs Harry tenters re-
cently.
A considerable number of women
from here attended the meeting
in the North Blendon Church last
Thursday evening. Mrs David
On Sunday, the Young Calvinist Boyd, a former missionary, was
League will hold a hymn sing in the speaker. Approximately 250
the Immanuel Church of Hudson- women attended,
ville. The Rev. Kik of the Chris- A musical program of numbers
tian Guidance Bureau will be the
speaker.
by the choir and by Christian
school children will be given on
The local guild of Zeeland Hos- 1 Sunday at First Christian Re-
pital League met Tuesday after- formed Church,
noon in the home of Mrs. John
Walters.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Hulseman
and children of Ovensel were
Sunday evening visitors with Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
family
...c ..vine ... ... ...vino ...... ,0 J™' J ,7 ' 7 Pyle and Miss Geraldine Roelofs.
sister. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Krotz sUndav M?- L Meeuwsen ! an 0Wortun|t-v 10 attend the MEA
and ,amily ! and lom Morren will have chare conven,ion held in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Justin Jurries spent several | ‘ ' ‘ ' ' A grocery shower for Mrs.
t'Zrvailnn1" HoSp,tal 0 The annual congregational meet- ' Bernd. was given Tuesday
for observation. morning. Oct 16. in the home of
Roger Gates and his mother.! n , (rj fmm th“p Niokprk Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen. Others
M™* iSTal’t ' Reformi'd Church* provid- 1 ***1™ ^ ?.T‘
home of Mrs. Steward Van Dyko | t-(l s'lec,al mus,c •Slin'la>' evemng
gave ihe teachers. Mrs. Mette quarantined herds when the test-
land. Mrs. W i 1 b u r Van Meter,
Mrs. George Vruggink. Mrs. Jus-
tin Wabeke. Mrs Henry Vander
Wal and Mrs. Richard Vruggink.
Mrs. Lillie Hall Lehnen and
daughter of Grand Rapids visited
Mrs. Delia Poskey last week Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Miss Hilda Stegeman and Mrs.
Jennie Brink visited Mrs. Nancy
Serum last week Wednesday morn-
ing in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
and Berwin, Miss Joan Driesenga
Couple Celebrates 40th
Wedding Anniversary
Mrs. James Meyer and baby son
of Burnips. Mrs. Gerald Wesse- C'pn fPY
ling and son, Brian Scott, and thei 'SlluV v'C/fiw
women's mother. Mrs. George, Mr. and Mrs Richard Diemer
Wesselmg last Thursday afternoon are the parents of a baby boy.
visited their aunt and sister-in- j born Wednesday in Zeeland Corn-
law. Mrs. Harry Dozeman at Zee- mumty Hospital. They have nam-land. ed him Lary Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates spent Mrs. Harm Kuite has returned
last Sunday afternoon at Bradley ' to her home after visiting her
visiting her father. John Meredith I children, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
and the Leon Haywood family. Poll, and family in Kentucky
Several ladies from the Mission- 1 Miss Ruth Slotman of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kooi-
ary Society were in Grand Rapids was a dinner guest in the home l enga were guests at the wedding
last Friday afternoon and evening of Mrs. Nellie Vinkemulder Sun ' of their niece and cousin. Miss
to attend the District Missionary day. I Carol Kronemeyer. of Grandville
Convention at the Fairview Wes- Mrs Jennie Vander Zwaag is | and Jerry Berghorst of N o r t h
loyan Methodist Church. visiting her children. Mr. and i Blendon which took place in the
Mr and Mrs. Howard France of Mrs. Foster Van Vliet. in East Zion Reformed Church on the eve-
Gobles attended Ihe Sunday School Lansing. She also attended the rung of Oct. 18.
and Diamond Springs Church ser- baptismal services of her first --
vices last Sunday. great grandchild, vv h i 1 e there.
Mrs Miner Wakeman visited her which rite was administered by
sister. Mrs Mice Coffey last Tue.s- the infants great grandfather, the
day afternoon Rev Peter Van Vliet. retired pas-
\bout 25 relatives and friends tor of Grand Rapids,
gathered last Friday evening lor M''- and Mrs, Jack Nieboer were
the bridal shower honoring Miss supper guosts in the home of Mr
Marlene Genther of Burnips. at a,id Mrs. Ben Dirkse. of 136th
Mrs. K Morrow was in Butter- the home of Mrs Herbert Price, Ave. Saturday evening
worth Hospital. Gran d Rapids, i Sr Games were played and lunch I Mrs John Redder entertained a
again last week for further tests ^ was served | firoup of relatives and friends at
Mrs. Margaret Knapp of Grand j Marlene i< bride-elect of Peter a "morning coffee" Wednesday
Rapids is spending some time with price. Aon of Mr and Mrs 1 The guests included Mrs Law
Mr. and Mis. John Horlmgs On Herbert Price Sr i renec Howard, Mrs Clitl Beikom- ! I'.’101
Thursday they called on Herman _
Baker of Hollaod C(Jf #u„s
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Hramwell F.
French. 1739 Waukazoo Dr.; Ryan
Westerhof. 294 West 2!st St.; Mar-
tha Brownell, 124 West 16th St.;
Michael Lee Bouws, route t:
Nancy Lee Sternberg, 826 Paw
Paw Dr.; Henry J Faber. 536
Washington Ave : Martin Case-
ing is completed.
We have just received the bill
of sale forms tor Christmas trees
and boughs from the Michigan
Department of Agriculture. Divi-
sion of Plant Industry, for any
Ottawa County growers who need
this form. We would like to call
attention to all growers or sellers
of Christmas trees that no trees
may be sold without being accom-
panied by the bill of sale form.
The dealers bill of sale forms are
also available. Stop by either our
Grand Haven or Zeeland office and
we will he glad to supply you with
the forms needed.
We have had some inquiries in
the country about purebred gilts
and boars. This week we received
a catalog from the St. Joseph
County Swine Breeders listing 42
bead to be sold on Oct. 20 a the
Cntreville Fair Grounds beginning
at 1:30 p.m. The following breeds
are being offered: Hampshire,
Yorkshire. Berkshire. Tamworth,
Poland China. Spotted Poland
China and Chester White.
A bulletin entitled "Controling
Insects on Flowers” Agriculture In-
formation Bulletin 237 from the
V S. Department of Agriculture,
will be of interest to flower grow-
ers. We have a supply on hand and
will be happy to send you a copy.
The Ottawa No. I Association.
H H I A reports ihe following high
herds in milk for Ihe month of
ing service on the topic "A Dis-
turbing Problem." Morris Greidan-
us had charge of the evening serv-
ice. His topic was "The Crisis ol
the Gospel Proclamation."
Welcomed into the fellowship o!
the congregation were Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Ver Beek of the North
Street Christian Reformed Church
of Zeeland. Mrs. Ver Beek teaches
catechism at the Allegan Chapel
in the morning.
James Bush has requested the
transfer of his baptismal member-
ship to the South Blendon Re-
formed Church.
Gerald De Roo and Harvey Ten
Brooke made their confessions of
faith at the last consistory meet-
ing.
The consistory presented the fol
lowing slate of nominations for
elders. Henry J. Blauwkamp. A1
bert Brunink. John Bussis. Reynolc
Loop. John Kraai and Fred Ma-
chiele; deacons. Simon Essen
burg. Delwin Huizingh. Alvin Hui-
zinga and Justin Weaver.
Mrs. Ben De Roo celebrated her
80th birthday anniversary on Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Bernard Grassmid entered
Zeeland Community Hospital on
Monday and was placed in trac-
tion for what is thought to be a
slipped disc.
Mrs. Mary Machiele has been
confined to her home due to
heart condition and is much limited
in her activities.
There were 21 member* present
at the Lakeshore Farm Bureau
discussion group meeting Friday
evening in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Fleming.
The chairman, Fleming, presid-
ed and the meeting opened with
the salute to the flag and prayer.
Otto Chase, minute man. report-
ed.
Mrs. Walter Wightman reported
on the Women’s Auxiliary meet-
ings. She also told of the auxili-
ary being awarded $75 for their
exhibit at the Allegan County Fair.
Mrs. W. S. Crane reported on
the county meeting which she at-
tended in Monteray the past week.
Officers elected at the meeting
were vice chairman, Forrest Gra-
ham; minute man, Otto Chase;
discussion leader, Mrs. Robert Van
Voorhees. The offices of chairman
and secretary will be filled later.
Walter Wightman was discussion
leader and the topic was "Your
1962 Vote Will Decide Vital Is-
sues." The November meeting will
be in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W S. Crane.
The hosts served lunch at tha
close of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Plummer of
Pasadina. Calif., came Saturday to
visit their uncle and aunt. Mr.
and Mr.v Ami Miller, for several
weeks. They will visit other rela-
tives while here.
The Ganges Home Club was en-
tertained in the home of Mrs.
Marshall Simonds Friday after-
noon. Oct. 19. with a 1:30 dessert
luncheon
There were 10 members pres-
ent After the luncheon, Mrs. H.
Kirk Burd presided and the meet-
ing opened with the salute to the
flag. The religious thought was
given by Mrs. J. Serene Chase
The program was dispensed with
because this was a work meeting.
The group made 89 pads for Doug-
las Community Hospital.
During the order of business th*
secretary. Mrs. Clare Arnold, re-
ported that the Allegan County
Federation of Women's Clubs fall
meeting will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 31. at Griswold Auditorium
in Allegan. The guest speaker on
the afternoon program will be Dr.
Edith Mange
The Ganges Garden Club will
meet on Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Marshall Simonds in Pier
Cove There will be a 1:30 dessert
luncheon.
For the afternoon program each
member is requested to bring an
arrangement of fall flowers, dried
flower banquet or driftwood. The
hostess will give a first, second
and third award for the best ar-
rangements.
The Ganges Garden Club won
second place for their display of
flowers and fruit by the club or
group representing a book or song.
The clubs’ theme was "Come
All Ye Faithful People."
Others from this area to receive
awards at the show were Peach-
belt 4-H Club for best exhibit of
farm produce: Loomis and Reid
schools for best farm produce by
schools or group: Mrs. Richard
James for best individual space
and for adult display of flowers;
Carol Babbitt, best half bushel
carton of apples; Shirley Baker
for best baked goods exhibited by
a student.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Wightman
were in Cadillac where they at-
tended the annual meeting of Farm
Bureau Tuesday night On Wed-
nesday night they attended the
State Grange banquet in Free-
mont.
Guests m the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Vesper Tuesday
were Mrs. Vern Tarney of Fruit-
port and daughter. Mrs. Burton
Jones of Mona Lake. Mrs Don-The Mother's- Club met in the,
Christian School Tuesday evening. a Muskegon. Mrs.
On Monday evening the Men's
Society met. The topic was "What
Makes Christians Always Happy?"
Carlos Cortina, a Cuban refugee,
spoke on matters concerning his
country. A recent convert, he is
now a pre-seminary student at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids.
Refreshments were served.
The Mother's Club is sponsoring
a home talent program in the
Borculo Community Center Fridav
at 7:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klooster oi
Holland spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Geu -ink.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Blauwkamp
and family of Zeeland spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs
Junior Blauwkamp and family.
Miss Virginia Vander Meer.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ray
Vander Meer of Grand Rapids, was
a weekend guest in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers anti
family.
Larry Redder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Redder, is serving
with the U S. Navy. He arrived
at home where he is spending a
furlough.
Harderwyk Club Sponsors
Hobo Party for Couples
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hard-
erwyk Christian Reformed Church
sponsored a get-acquainted hobo
party for young married couples
of the church Tuesday evening in
the Cadet clubhouse.
Games were played and a trea-
|^.ik drtun ̂ ^ames Vouni: anA Mr> Juik Nii.1mh.1. ol lhis,
place.
Mrs Florence Rakei leii .satin
day I oi Chicago to visit a daugh
ter and family
Mr amt Mrs Neal KuikenlPH . . . .
304 Washington Blvd celebrated j ^0(on$( /$l«eo MCfcet ™ « .n.i.ei v.™ •nimMl,.v ™ th.
their 40th wedding anniversary Holland police issued a iLket to truck dmer Mowed to make
Saturday evening with a family William H Jacob*. 18. of 322 East right turn unto a di new av on Laki
d.iinei pony at Gull Harbor Inn, , 22nd St for failure to have .\miu;uii in u tallmudgv Town
in Richland, Mich assured dear distance aflei hi* ihip Me.* UarUon told Miend'il (Hlwwi tuooiv
Attending were Mr and Mu j car ran into Hie back end ol one officers *hv did not see Ihe call Ralph Heuvelman «l, lame*
Paul Kuenburg, Mi and Mrs driven by Hylenn U Hackiandei, slow down iieiauu- *t.» w a* blind town, aad Ma l.indberg, *;*
Milliam \ an Biugi Mr and Mrs. ; iv, ol JOJ 1* no Ave at 4 4u pm ed by the auii i if; lu.n cat w >u Grand ItupnU Vandei Hu!»L
Roger Kuikeri. Mrs Edward Mai luesday when Hacklamiei wu* demolished she w.u he-dvd m il( ituliund. and Kaien Lee Hel-
lo Hi are Ktosen. Mr s Mu inn. Mopped pnoi to mak.ng a led M Ma > » Hu*,».h iMiund IL.p weyer, 2u. io.de I, Holland M-
............ . ........... ..... ...... -W Last 26th St.; John September William Kennedy 4 sure hunt was held with Jim Van-
pas, Mrs. Junior Talsma. Mrs I Blovklock, Mucatawa Park; Mrs. j Son Allendale. 1430 lbs.; John den Brink locating Ihe treasure
Gerrit Klinge, Mrs. Harold Mo'i ! ,^1,1 ^'imse.v 3.»2 lames St . | Goudzwaard. Byron (enter. 1312 which was buried near the new
rrinui. uwt/H l- . ma and Mrs Ron Westenbroek, 1K'mbT‘'' llolel Netherlands, lbs., A. J. Bajema, Hudsonville, I church. Gene Gort won the prize? i ' lUI dr,v; all of Holland Mrs. Isaac Byt ^L^adhani Jl' • 110 We'1 ‘3th 1241 lbs ; Gordon Schreur. Zeeland, for wearing the funniest costume.
.^.1 ar!'sn^ ,!l' 1,raml work, Mrs Ralph Veltema and|®! ; N^'ker, m West 25th | 1221 lbs ; Henry Baker. Byroo ' \ hobo sack lunch was served.
' ‘i1!'" lt,s Serving on the game committee, ...... , ... . niv.raliv
,!•"*, W,l!“m »•««• «' '“"I Hr™* water WtHl \nn Arbo,- whe?i he i»
K«m* t ho«. UImMt. aI H» ,way anil Mr and Mr. Cal Km I im i\ id8 trealroerl lor an inlec-
tion in hit eye
Marriage Licenses
led Kooiker, 819 West 25th j 1291 lbs: Henry
Mrs Mice Brower 940 Hut (Viiiei 1188 lbs
UUMUj Dt
Discharged I'uesdav were M-
bcri Si huitrma. 728 North Shore V J Haiemu Hudsonville 47 lbs ,
Di Mrs Ralph hinevage. >.»d John Goudiwaard, Byron Centtr,
Pine (.'rest Dr Mr* Hemy Leeuw 45 lb* Harold Jenison, Jenutoii.
Merle Wentworth and Mrs. Merle
Flanner of Glenn. The occasion
was to celebrate Mrs. Tarney'*
birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Syming-
ton and two sons left Friday for
Waynesville. Mo., to spend a few
days with their daughter and fami-
ly.
Layman Sunday was observed
in the Ganges Methodist Church
Sunday morning. Oct. 21.
William Van Hartesvelt presid-
ed as leader. The scripture les-
son and prayer were given by
Marvin Wolters. Roy F. Schuene-
man of Fennville Methodist Church
was guest speaker.
Walter Wightman of Ganges
Methodist Church was guest speak-
er at the Fennville Church. The
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Alexander
spent Sunday with their daughter
Ruthanna at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simons,
Mi's. Margaret Simons and Fdd
Streams took a color tour to Lud-
ington. then to Shrine of the Pines
in Baldwin. They also called on
a cousin. Mrs. Mary Wolgamatt,
at Bitely.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery
took a color tour in Northern
Michigan over the weekend re-
cently. Enroute home they were
joined by their daughter. Ann.
who was in Big Rapids where she
was a guest at the Ferris Insti-
tute homecoming festivities.
Philip Wightman. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wightman, re-
ceived injuries to his hand when
it got caught in a lift while he
was working on a fruit farm
Mr and Mrs. Paul Yuhftiz and
children of South Bend. Ind., were
weekend guests of her aunt. Mrs.
Chester Hamlin
Earl Sorensen is in University
17» iMh M /itiuiru Nylantf
7o» (iuhli'iiiiHt Mi* Kuiiahl Dyk
*tiu I2>V< L.itt ifiuL M j J. ilcmv
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CHARLESTON, 111. — Snapping
a four-game losing streak with a
potent display of aerial power,
Hone College's football team whip-
ped Eastern Illinois University,
36-7 before 5,000 fans here Satur-
day.
The Flying Dutchmen struck
three times through the air on the
passing arm of senior Don Mitchell
and the pass receiving of fresh-
man Bill Hultgren.
Hope's other touchdown was also
set up on two passes covering 49
yards from Mitchell to senior end
Jon Schoon, presently 16th in the
nation among small college pass
recievers.
Eastern Illinois pleased is Home-
coming throng by scoring first
early in the second quarter after
a scoreless first period. But after
the touchdown, Hope dominated
the play the rest of the game.
Rod Butler slashed the line for
three yards for Eastern’s touch-
down. The extra point was kicked.
The touchdown climaxed a drive
that started around midfield when
the Panthers intercepted a Hope
pass.
The winners scored twice in the
second quarter, taking the lead
after the first touchdown. Mitchell
hit Hultgren on a five-yard pass
for the tying touchdown and Gary
Teall put Hope ahead as he ran
for the two points.
Eastern fumbled the kickoff and
end Tom Cousineau recovered on
the Panthers’ 40 On the second
scrimmage play Mitchell threw to
Hultgren on a 40-yard play and a
touchdown. A pass attempt on the
extra point failed and Hope led
14-7 at the half.
Teall scored from a yard out for
Hope's third tally after the score
had been set up on two consecu-
tive passes from Mitchell to Schoon
on the one-yard line. The extra
point was missed
Leading 20-7 in the third quar-
ter. Hope's defense clamped East-
ern’s final scoring threat. The
Panthers drove to the Hope 19
where the Dutchmen held
The fourth down pass was com-
pleted but the receiver was stop-
ped short of the first down and
Hope took over and moved the ball
out of its own territory.
With 10 seconds remaining in the
game Hope scored again. This
aerial covered 23 yards from
Mitchell to Hultgren, a Dearborn
Edsel Ford 440-yard champion.
The extra point failed.
Mitchell, who started his first
game last week against Olivet
after shining in a losing effort as
a reserve quarterback against
Kalamazoo, again had a fine day
and pleased with his passing ac-
curacy.
The West New York. N. J. sen
lor completed 11 of 25 passes for
185 yards. Hultgren grabbed four
of the tosses for 89 yards while
Schoon had two for 49 yards.
Schoon has now caught 19 passes
for 354 yards.
Defensive standout Capt Jim
Bultman pushed into offensive ser-
vice because of an injury to fresh
man halfback Bill Keur. was the
leading groundgamer. He picked up
68 yards in 17 carries.
Coach Russ De Vette reported
his team "was tough defensively
and "continued to improve " "I
think we've jelled." De Vette said
after the win
The Flying Dutchmen face three
MIAA foes to conclude the season
Hope plays at Adrian next Satur
day at 2 p.m . then hosts Alma
and concludes at Albion. The














BURN LAST DEBT CERTIFICATE - Shown
burning the last debt certificate which pays off
the $375,000 Central Avenue Christian Reformed
Church are members of the planning committee
(left to right) William Kool, John Veltkamp
John Westenbrook, treasurer of the finance
committee, and Cornelius Westenbroek. Herman
Menken, also a member of the planning com-
mittee, was unable to be present.
(Essenberg photo i
Service Commemorates
Paying of Church Debt
Paying off a $375,000 church debt
fhe years before the last bond was
due was accomplished by mem-
bers of Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church this year.
Last Thursday evening a Thanks-
giving service was held to com-
memorate the debt-free condi-
tion of the church building
Highlight of the evening was the
burning of the last debt certifi-
cate by members of the building
committee, John Veltkamp. John
Westenbroek. William Kool and
Cornelius Westenbroek.
Masselink who spoke about debt
liquidating and mission expansion
period.
The program opened with cornet
trio numbers by Kenneth De Boer,




Many persons were turned away
Sunday evening for the outstanding
Hope Church Centennial perfor-
mance of Haydn's "The Creation."
Devotions were conducted by Mr. j by the chancel choir. Dr. Anthony
Veltkamp. vice president of the
consistory, and the Children's and
Ladies' Choirs, directed by Mrs.
John Tibbe. sang "The Old One
Hundredth Psalm Tune."
Closing remarks and prayer were
offered by Cornelius Westenbroek,
a member of the planning com-
Taking part in the special pro- mittee, and benediction was given
gram arranged for the event were by the Rev. A. Selles. The thanks-
several former pastors of the
Kooiker directed the finished per-
formance and Robert Burrows was
guest organist.
Several soloists assisted the choir
for the performance. Arthur C.
Hills assisted on the flute and El-
bertus Kruiswyk on the timpani.
Heldred Brown. Ruth Green and
church including the Rev. D. H.
Walters who explained the pre-
paration and start of the building
fund; the Rev. W. Haverkamp who
told of the plan approval and con-
struction period and Dr. Edward freshments.
giving offering will go to the Sakiko Kanamori sang the part of
"Back to God Hour Radio Pro- Gabriel Roy Klomparens andgram." I James Lucas, the part of Uriel:
After the program members and ; Henry De Jonge. Gerhard Megow
guests gathered in the Fellowship William Oostenink, William San-
Hall for a social hour and re- formed and James Thomas. Ra-
HOSPITAL COMMITTEE - Chairmen for the
Zeeland Community Hospital Auxiliary demon-
stration fair to be held Oct. 25 in Zeeland City
Hall met this week at the home of Mrs. Dirk
Yerkey in Zeeland to complete plans for the
benefit event. Shown here (seated left to right >
are Mrs. Charles R. Sligh III, Mrs. Robert Drew,
Mrs. Fred Veldhuis Jr., Mrs. Robert Wierda,
Mrs. Yerkey, Mrs. Jay Slagh and Mrs. Carl
Vender Velde, co-chairmen. Mrs. Warren Cook
is standing. Proceeds from the fair will be used
for the installation of an auxiliary power plant in
the hospital.
Zeeland
Zeeland Hospital Guild commit
tee members met Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Richard Yerkey to
complete plans for the guild's
demonstration bazaar to be held ̂ rs
Oct. 24 at City Hall from 1 to 4
p.m.
be given during the National Edu-
cation week in November. In other
business the members voted to
pay dues for the district and de-
partment.
The rehabilitation committee.
Sam Baar and Mrs. Henry
phael
On Tuesday night from 5 to
7 a tour of the educational unit
and administrative offices will
precede a Centennial banquet at
Phelps Hall for members of the
congregation.
A public open house and tours
of the new addition will be held
on Sunday. Oct. 28 from 2:30 until
5 p.m.
Members of the building com-Buter received $50 to purchase
Proceeds from the event will be ' S'ft* for Christmas Gift shop mittee who will be honored at the
used to buy an auxiliary power 1 at Battle Creek hospital and $5 to banquet are George Heeringa,
the monthly district Keeno fund
at the Grand Rapids facility.
Mrs, Clyde Buttles and Mrs
John Van Ixk> were hostessees.
The 1962 Zeeland Community










Ends: Hultgren. Schoon. Cousin-
eau. Kroodsma. Quakkelaar.
Tackles: Norton, Siam. Stran-
yak, Wilson. Blevins.
Guards: Van Dam, Van Gen-
deren, Carlson, Bast. White.
Centers: Wiegerink. Van Taten-
hove, Nash.
Backs: Mitchell. Bultman. Bek-
kering, P. Hyink. H. Hyink. Veur-
ink. Teall, Abel, Elenbaas, De
Kuiper.
Mother of Holland Man
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Vinnie
A. Me Cullough. 86. of 1571 N.E..
Grand Rapids, died Saturday even-
ing in Sunshine Hospital after a
lingering illness.
Surviving are son. John F.
Palmer Sr., of Holland; two daugh-
ters, Mrs James Fox of Midloth-
ian, 111., and Mrs. William Palmer
of Chicago; two stepsons. Floyd
plant for the hospital. The bazaar
will include coffee and door prizes
Orders will be taken for a var-
iety of household goods toys, cos-
metics. home decorations and oth-
er items to be displayed and dem-
onstrated at the bazaar. The fol-
lowing members were present:
The Mesdames Charles Sligh 111,
Robert Drew. Fred Veldhuis, Jr.,
Robert Wierda. Yerkey, Jay Slagh.
Carl Vander Velde and Warren
Cook.
Mrs. Vander Velde and Mrs.
Slagh are co-chairmen of the ba-
zaar.
A new series of classes for ex-
pectant mothers will begin at Zee
land hospital on Tuesday. The
class will meet in the hospital
dining room at 2 p.m . and will
run for six weeks, ending on Nov.
27. All expectant mothers are wel-
come to attend.
C. J. (Kelly Yntcma was re
elected president of the Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce at its re
cent Board meeting Other officers
are vice president Melvin Boon
stra, treasurer W. C. Bonnema
and secretary-manager C. Karsten
who was reappointed to that office
for another year.
Treasurer W. C Bonnema made
his annual report, showing a bal-
ance of $1,070.97. The Chamber
Board adopted a budget of $3,950
for the coming year.
The Board also decided to hold
the annual membership banquet
on Nov. 7. Members of the ban-
quet committee are chairman John
de Vries, Ned Bergsma and Melv in
Boonstra. Tickets will go on sale
next week.
The Zeeland Literary Club will
meet Tuesday at 2:15 pm. in the
club room at City Hall. Guest
speaker will be Robert J. Danhof.
Republican candidate for Attorney
General. His topic will be "Poli-
tics Is a Must."
The program will include a vio-
lin solo by Miss Ellen Schripsema
of Calvin College
Hostesses at the meeting will
be Mrs. William Baron and Mrs.
R Beckering."
At the regular meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary, Mrs
Edwin Schuitema gave a report
of the convention held in Las Ve-
gas. Oct. 7 to 11. She attended as
Michigan National Committee
woman In her report she gave
interesting highlights of her attend-
ance at the four daily meetings
and excerpts of speeches by dig-
nitaries at joint meetings
Legion and Auxiliaries
chairman. Mrs. Vernon Boersma.
Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg, Mrs. 1
H. Marsilje, Frank Kleinheksel,
L. W. Lamb Jr.. Paul Winchester.
Jack Plewes. Mrs. James White.
Arthur Read was building con-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Tammie Calvert. 330
Howard Ave ; Donald B. Veld-
hoff. route 3. Hamilton: Mrs. Ben-
jamin Dalman. 321 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Lubert Vander Zwaag. route
2: Judy Kay Arens, 127 Spruce:
Ernest Mitchell, route 2. Hamilton
Gerald Beek. 2366 Riley, James-
town
Discharged Friday were Gerrit
Ballast. 776 Myrtle; James Boel
kins. 834 Gidding. Grand Rapids;
Patricia Boeve, 348 West 17th St.:
Mrs. Charles Fowler and baby.
882 Washington Ave.: Hans and
Paul Gebben. 866 West 24th St.;
Corneliu* Lamberts, 691 Golden-
rod. Jeanette Mulder. 243 West
13th St.; Janice Vanden Bosch. 472
West 19th St.: Glenn Weener, route
2.
Admitted Saturday were M r s.
Melvin Grotler. 685 South Shore
Dr.: Mrs. Leonard Steketee, 190
West 17th St : Albert Schuitema.
728 North Shore Dr; Lee Ver
Hoeven, route 2, Fennville; Joe
Gonzales. 129 Burke Ave.: Mrs.
Rose Zuidema. 143 East 17th St.;
Benjamin Moore. West Olive
Discharged Saturday were Wayne
Boeve. route 5; Mrs. Clarence
Tamminga and baby. 1607 Wauka-
zoo Dr.; John Padgett, 59'j East








Mrs. John L. Bouman, of 2499
Lakeshort Dr., has returned from
Washington, D. C., where she at-
tended the annual meeting of the
Council for Basic Education in
Willard Hotel Saturday.
Mrs. Bouman. who was ap-
pointed to a three-year term on
the CBE senate, was recognized
for having prepared a seven-year
index of CBE bulletins.
An address on "Our Schools and
the Federal Government" by Dr.
Sterling McMurrin. head of the
U. S. Office of Education this
year, said historically America
has never had a monolithic struc-
ture of education and such a crea-
tion. regardless of success else-
where would be disastrous for it
would destroy the kind of inde-
pendence both public and private
schools now have.
Dr. McMurrin said many people
worry about lederal control but
tail to remember that even more
disastrous would be a monolithic
structure which could come about
quite separate from federal con-
trol through national organiza-
tions which can and do exert tre-
mendous influence on legislatures
and on schools.
In discussing problems facing
American schools, Dr. McMurrin
said superficial remedies will do
ZEELAND - Guilds of the Zee- 1 little to help the situation. Basi-
land Community Hospital Auxiliary call>' musl wo,k 10 thange ,h*
will sponsor a Demonstration Fair
on Thursday in Zeeland City Hall.
The event will be held from
Mrs. Katie Vogel, 88. formerly |1 to 4:30 p.m
of Noordeloos. died Sunday eve- 1 proceeds from the fair will be
nmg at the home of her daughter , (|e5jgnated to aid in the installa-
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Ai- tjon 0f an aiixj|jary power plant in
thur Woudwyk of route 5. Holland, lhe ho.pilal priz(N wi„ be award-
following a lingering illness.
She was the oldest member of
the Nooreloos Christian Reform-
ed Church and was a former mem-
ber of the Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are the daughter. Mrs
Woudwyk; a grandson, Tony
Woudwyk of East Saugatuck
three great grandchildren; three
brothers, Peter Diepenhorst of
Borculo. Fred Diepenhorst of Mil-
waukee, Wis.. Edward Diepenhorst
of Long Beach. Calif.: a sister-in-




cimnbutonlnTht industrial Tit Bn.ce Mikula, treasurer
De Free reported. j members ex <,f,'C10-
Mead Johnson & Company and
its employes were the first to pre-
sent their contribution, and the
check amounted to more than 10
per cent of the total drive quota,
and 26 per cent of the industrial '
division quota. The total sought in
the local drive is $13,500. The in-
dustrial division goal is $5,400:
and the Mead Johnson check was
for $1,374.50.
The volunteers in the 1962 United
Fund Drive must attempt to raise
$13,500 if adequate funds are to
be provided locally for 42 health,
welfare and
agencies." De Pree stated. The
ZEELAND - Willem Bakker. 62.
of Haarlem. The Netherlands, died
unexpectedly Sunday afternoon fol-
lowing a heart attack suffered in
the home of his son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Visser, 537 East Central Ave., Zee-
land.
He was in the U S. for a visit
and had been in Zeeland for about
"character building two weeks. He was managing-
director of the Fa. T Kout Co., a
largest beneficiary in the cam- hardware firm in Haarlem,
paign is the Michigan 1 nited Surviving are a daughter. Mrs
Fund Its quota is $4,700 of which yisser of Zeeland; a son. Dion
$960 is Zeeland s share lor the ()f Haarlem; three grandchildren.
Heart Association Other agencies a brother, Andy Bakker of Sait
the Michigan United Fund are ; Lake city. Utah: three brothers
Mortar Board
Confab at Hope
The Hope College chapter of
Mortar Board, national senior
women's honorary society. Is cur-
rently hosting the Michigan See-
Hamilton: Kristi Cogbill, 868 144th ; tional Mortar Board Conference
Ave : Adam Begley, 111 East 16th on the local campus. Theme for
St ; Garrett De Young. 3449 Hub- the two-day meeting, which opened 1 ing from Little Rock. Ark.
ed at the conclusion of the Fair.
Coffee will be served.
Chairmen are Mrs. Carl Vander
Velde and Mrs Jay Slagh.
Mrs. Warren Cook, 15 South
Taft St., has offered her home
as the headquarters for persons to
pick up fair items in two weeks.
The proieet by the various hos-
pital guilds is part of the many
donations given by the guilds to
the hospital.
There are 17 guilds in the Hos-
pital Auxiliary. At a meeting in
March the Auxiliary pledged
$4,000 to the hospital.
Mrs. Jennings
Succumbs at 77
Mrs Annie Jennings. 77. of 1301
West 32nd St., died Saturday even
ing.
Mis. Jennings has lived in Hol-
land for the past seven years, com
cultural framework which is anti-
intellectual. The problem is one of
defining the purpose ot the human
intellect. To set class standards at
an average or median level is not
democratic and is quite the con-
trary.
"In the past this idea that equal-
ity counts lor everything has pro-
duced a tendency to bring about
a leveling and a mediocrity that
we must now correct A genuine
democracy is a society in which
the intellectual qualities and abili-
ties of a people may be developed
to the highest degree possible,"
he said.
Mortimer Smith, executive direc-
tor of the Council tor Basic Edu-
cation. said there is a growing
awareness in many schools that
changes must be made in tha
method of teaching reading if this
country is to shrug off a growing
illiteracy
Elected to the board of directors
were Paxton Blair, solicitor gen-
eral of New York State: Mrs.
Barry Bingham, vice president of
the Louisville Courier-Journal and
Times, and John F Latimer, asso-
ciate dean o! faculties at Georg*
Washington University.
Parents Visit Classrooms
At Jefferson PTA Meet
the Cerebral Palsy Association, the m\ tbree SiS[m j,, the
Arthritis and Rheumatism. Chil- 1 |an(|s
(Iren's Aid societies and 32 others j _
which are listed in the brochur'
to be distributed to the public.
The Zeeland Hospital is allocat-
ed $4.ooo for charity hospital cases
by community chest. Child Guid-
ance Clinic has requested $430,.
Last year the clinic treated
Zeeland children and interviewed
70 from this area.
The Salvation Army will receive
Nether-
The Thomas Jefferson PTA
opened its October meeting last
I*- Tuesday evening with devotions by
Roy Fager.strom after which Rob-
ert Snyder conducted a short bus-
iness meeting.
S8.W: Girl Scouts MM: Boy Scouts] ''“"I1 , x<f "• P™^8! *
M.ooo and Zeelund Youth Conic, f*™1' inroduced all the teachens
51.500. The Youth Center is open 10 th(; Pfen* a"d <'’"'!•«<* ‘"e
three nights each ueek. with an Parenb ll,e clasf
average nightly attendance of TO. “h * teachw ̂
The Calvinist Cadet Corps and the 111 Jims me
bard St.. Hamilton; Mrs. Fannie
Yolkema. 1687 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs Harry Norman. 11444 South
Talman Ave., Chicago. 111.
Admitted Sunday were William-
ine Hyma. 30 Graves PI : Marsha
Vander Hill, 485 Homestead Ave.;
Mrs. Dan Vander Til, 490 West
Main St.. Zeeland: Laurie J. Kad-
well. 120 East 18th St.; Beniamin
Hulst. route 5; Mrs. Robert Ny-
hoff. route 2. Hamilton. Bram
Witteveen. route 4; Mrs. Lloyd
Vedder, 304 Hayes Ave.: Mrs. J.
Everett Longshaw. route 5, Alle-
gan: Mrs. Albert Overweg, route
1, Zeeland: John Drenten, route
1, Hamilton.
Discharged Sunday were Williard
Elferdink. 113 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Justin .lurries, route 1. Hamilton;
Mrs. Melvin Grotler, 685 South
Shore Dr.: Hermine Ihrman. 182
West 15th St.: Mrs. Henry Van
Noorden. route 2: Mrs. Tommy
Harris and baby, 1737 Perry St.;
Jerry De Vries, route 3; Mrs.
Everett Cartwright. 61 West 15th
St.; Mrs. Lauran Kruithof and
baby. 150 East Lakewood Blvd.:
Mrs. Harlow De Jonge and baby,
route 1. E;ist Saugatuck: Mrs
James Wiegerink and baby, 13'2
West 16th St.; Mrs. Philip Bale
and baoy. route 1. Fennville,
Rose Zuidema. 143 East 17th St..
William Lanting. Ill East 22nd St.;
Royal Hayes, 174 North River Ave.
Friday, is "eGntlewomen and or Surviving are four sons. JakeScholar?” Qualls of Kansas. Eyule Qualls
Dr. Joan Mueller, assistant pro- of Fort Smith Ark , Otto Qualls
fessor of English at Hope, gave the of Arkansas; and Wally Jennings
keynote speech Friday night be- of Holland; three daughteres. Mrs.
fore 30 delegates from Albion. ! Irene Lacyfield of Arkansas: Mrs.
Michigan. Michigan State. Wayne Eula Payne and Mrs. Rose Men-
State, Hope and other interested weather, both of Holland: 39persons. ; grandchildren: 32 great-grandchil-
This morning at 8:30 a business I dren; two brothers. Corb Prince
meeting was held followed by a aod Hugh Prince, both of Ark
panel discussion on the theme ansas
topic. Patricipants on the panel -
included Miss Jean Protheroe. Mrs. East Crisp Busy Beavers
Henry Steffens, Mrs Charles Van aj-.i • /
Duren and Dr. Mueller. Meet ,n LeaderS 5 Home
Mrs Steven Van Grouw of Hol-
land. Chairman of the Michigan
Section of Mortar Board, assisted
the Hope chapter in planning the
conference.
Cub Scouts also use the youth
center facilities.
Mr. apd Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
of Feleh St. received a letter this
past week from their son. Airman
Harvey Ter Haar, describing the
landing of Astronaut Walter M
Schirra and Ins spacecraft Sigma
7 two weeks ago. \irman Ter Haar ̂  |
is a weather observer aboard the
aircraft carrier Kearsarge. the
ship that made the recovery of
the astronaut.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clark. Rich-
ard and Mary Louise of .Ml Pro>-
of the peel. Ill . spent the weekend with
his mother. Mrs. J. V Clark.
coming year.
After 30 minutes in the classroom
everyone returned to the gymna-
sium for a social hour. A fall
floral Centerpiece decorated the
buffet table where Mrs. John La-
Barge and .Mrs. Harry Frissel
poured.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs Frissel, Mr. and
Barge. Mr. and










The Busy Beavers Club of East
Crisp met in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry G Van Kampen
last Thursday evening. Ten mem.
bers were present.
A game was played and lunch,
brought by Keith Veldheer and
Daryl Kamphuis. was served.
Work sessions were also held
The girls sewed on their pro-
jects and the boys worked on
their crafts, a s s i st e d by Van
Kampen. Mr. and Mrs. Van Kam-
Local Auxiliary Invited
To Anniversary Meeting
An invitation has been extended
the local Eagles Auxiliary to at-
tend the 15th anniversary cele-
bration of the Muskegon Heights
Auxiliary Wednesday evening, it
was announced at a regular meet-
ing of the local group Friday eve-
ning.
Mrs Janet Ralfenaud. Mrs.
Nellie Israels, Miss Harriet Vander
Bie and Mrs. Lillian Kline served
on the refreshment committee.
Lunch was served on tables de-
corated in a Halloween motif.
Games were played with prizes
going to the Mesdames Geraldine
Austin. Sadie Van Oort. Elsie Ver
Hey. Frances Sroka and Raffen-
and.
Approximately $1,800 was collec-
ted in the recent fund drive car-
ried on by the Band and Orchestra pen are group leaders.
Boosters of Christian and Holland New members of the club this
High Schools. year are Veldheer. David Vander
Music students and Band Booster , Zwaag. Lane Knoll, Kamphuis and
Clubs of both schools today ex- 1 David Bertels.
pressed their appreciation for the ----
supporl of their progranv These , ;o/m H Dunn Honored
funds will finance about half of . .
this year's total expenses. On Birthday Anniversary
Funds will be used for music, in
strument repair, scholarships and
bus transportation for the students.
Man Raking Leaves
"South Pacific" dosed Saturday Thrown 30 Feet by Car
night at the Holland High Schoo1
auditorium with an attendance of
575 which topped all the previous
performances. For the total run
of the play, five performances
total attendance was 1.500.
Many out-of-tovvners attended the
closing performance including a
group from Allegan and two from
Sarnia, Out . who plan to put on
"South Pacific." in their town in
December
Mrs. Robert Greenwood Sr., who
directed the Rodgers and Hammer-
GRAND HAVEN
Schilson, 43. of 515
received serious bruises Friday af-
ternoon when he was struck by a
car while raking leaves in front
of his home
John Hayward Dunn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Dunn, was
honored at a party on his 17th
birthday anniversary Thursday
evening following the Holland High
School bon fire and pep rally.
The party was held in lhe Dunn
— Leonard home. 556 Washington Ave. Dunn
Colfax St , I and Ron Kuhlman entertained:
those present with guitar selections
Lunch was served by Mrs. Dunn. ,
Those present were Rick Arenas.
Jim Thomas. Dick Collins. Jim
Driver of the car. Henrietta L Raltenaud, Skipp De Witt. Dave
Hammon, 17. Grand Haven, told Risselada. Mike De Vries. Ken
city police she lost control of the Harbin. Greg Vlsscher. Tom Elen-
car when she reached out to keeo baas. Tom Alfieri. Maria Schwarz,
some flowers from falling to the Jerry Bouman. Rick Smeenge. Ed
floor of the car After her car Mahon and Kuhlman,
Farmers like State Farm's
Down-to-Earth
Life Insurance
Nobody knows the value of a dollar
like a farmer, because he tarns
evey penny of it. He likes to get
his n oney’s worth in life insurance,
too. That's why so many farmer*
own policies with Stale Farm. You
get the same good deal our com-
panion company has always offered
on car insurance . . . top-notch pro-
tection at rates the average family
can afford. Contact your State
Farm "Family Insurance Man.”
struck Schilson throwing him 30
stein musical and Mrs. Howard feel, it ran into a parked car own
Perry who did the cholegraphy ed by Jerry Wolfis.
with Mrs. Gene, Rucker, musical Schilson was admitted to Mum
director, were pleased with the cipal Hospital where his condition
response from Holland audiences. | was described as good today.
Next production by the Holland
Also attending were Sandie
Stasik. Shari Overway. Judy De
Witt, Jackie Woodall. Kris Yen-
huizen. Joan Gender, l.orri Duffy.
Pala Nash. Lynn Slagh and Judy
Rowan
Mrs Schuitema received a Mrs Dan Meeuw'sen. Mrs P
"merit award" for distinguished Vanden Bosch. Dorit Schrotenboer
John Yntema look a
Community Theatre who produced
the musical will be a childrens
play in Decemlier
Me Cullough of Grand Rapids and rendered the \uxi|iarv and \li> ..... .....
Hyde Me Cullough of j Program chairman Mrs H. C color tour to Fremont recent lv
Creek; eight grandchildren and -t Diekman read several items from
great grandchildren.
Mr and Mrs Ho-
Driver Issued Ticket
For Failure to Stop *
Ronald Martin Boersma, 19. ot ,
352 West 18th St wa* issued a
ticket for falling to »top at a stop
*ign Saturday at I 40 p m after j
hi* car collided with one driven
by Sally Ann Van Kampen 33 ot
184 Ka*t Fifth St in the intersec- 1
lion of 16th St. and Pine Ate.
Mr* Van Kampen and Myrtle
Van Kampen, 36. a pamuger In
the vat, hint viav* taken at
land, Hoapdal and were r#it«*#d
V.mdei M.i
| the vmencan legion handbook en .-.pent the weekend in Vdrian the
titled "Education and Scholar- guest-, ot Mi and Mr» Louis
; ships Robert, former resalent* of Zee
Scholar»hip{£3ue not limited to , land
son* and dm^tjer# of veterans but The Rev and Mrs Floyd Hart
are offered to all High school stu Melle, Mr and Mi*. May Snow
dents The lund is set up for any , Mi's John IterghoiM and Mr-
The Royal Neighbors held their
regular meeting Thursday evening
at (Kid Fellow Hull with Mrs. Joe
Dore presiding in the absence of
Mrs John Knoll, oracle
Dt>li.( l Deputy Ethel Holmes ol Cause /^uro Collision
Grand Haven gave a talk on new
Driver Failure to Yield
student who lias the ability or
desire to receive an education be
yoad high school to encourage stu
dents to select career* wiu-iv
shortage* exist
Veteran* chihhen who me in
teiesled and who desire awl from
this mud are urged >u mvekligale
HundUiuks ate disti'huted to all
high ichomi and uilutu«iiun wdt
Itert Kraak took a tup lo Oakdale.
Kv 'they vis-trd the Oakdale mis
jdoit and Christian high ivhuul V
hu* ixtlkg.' Hie children in liom
the inouniaini.
Vhoui 12 slates already have
•aws in i emulation* > eg oiling .ctLi
teat toils seat '“'A atu (lui ugi' >
ui Mat belt lUmtaiU*
liu>utaiue Mi's Dore reported on
lhe (onvention held in Muskegon
Heights Sept 18 The ne\i conven-
tion wil H
ilU9LU
Mr.- Holmes pre*ei\ted a 50-
yea i pm lo Mrs Harry Vpe of
Holland and a 2>yeai pm was
presented to Mr* Jennie Keller ol
Zeeland n> Mrs Dote
ie served by








Shei dt s deputies i»stied a ticket
to Jesse llmi.-don. 31 ol Muske-
Igon, Sunday at 4 p m (or failure
Ih- held m Grand Haven to yield the right id way alter hi*
car cullided with one driven hy
Warren K Ny-soii. 33. of tiitit
James St., Holland, near the in
lerseclioii of West Olive Rd and
Port Sheldon ltd
Passenger* in me Ny*»on tar
who complained ot miune* and
were treated hy a lot.il phyiicmn
e wa* Included (Puna Ny --sua 24 Hot
.uni tohn Van 5'* to \vti4
) held V an \ik P and saodia \ an SrK






THf BIG DUTCHMAN SALUUS
THRIFTY ACRES
The ipocioui new food center and
deportment itore on the north vide often Holland
vhoppen a wide (election of merchondue unde*
one roof. We welcome thu new thoppmg convent
ence to our community






Ytvr Umdy intur«nc« m«n
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Aufhorued Representative!
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\ isrn\(i in hollam) — Seeing their newest
grandchildren for the first time are Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Kramer of 152 Last 19th St. Mrs.
Kramer tlefn is holding Pamela, 9-monlhs-old.
Mrs. .lark Kosten, the former Dorothy Kramer
i.s seated between her mother and husband.
Sgt. .lack Kosten. who is holding Scott, the 20-
month* old lx>y they adopted with Pamela in
Spain where they spent the past five years.
Grandfather lister Kramer is seated at right.
In the left foreground are Dawn, 10. and Kevin,
10. German children adopted by the Kostens
when they were in Germany nine years ago.
Alter a visit with their parents in Holland and
Grand Rapids, the Kostens will leave for Florida
where Air Force Sgt. Kosten will be assigned to




, ! children adopted by Hie Kostens
1,1,11 •Sl when they were in Germany in
It isn't every grandmother that — Spam from April I9.»B through
can have grandchildren with an August l%2
internal ion al flavor, but Mrs. Us ‘ r,n"" •iral K'-vi" «"
ter Kramer. 1)2 Fastdoes similar capacity. Scott and
Visiting at the home of Mr and Pamela are Spanish children
Mrs. Kramer for a few weeks ! adopted nisi before the Kostens re-
are their daughter and son-in-law. turned to this country
Air Force Chief Master Sergeant Mter this leave pierod in Midl-
and Mrs, Jack Kn>!en with | igan. the Kostens will go to Flor-
Dawn, 10. Kevin, 10, Scolt, 20- ida where Sgt Kosten will report
months-old and Pamela. 9 months- to Fglin Air Force Base and beM i assigned to the 3302nd Test Group.
The Kostens have returned to Sgt Kosten was awarded the Air
this country after spending the Force Commendation medal in
past five years in Spam where Madrid. Spain on Oct. 9 by Maj.
Sgt Kosten was in charge of the
airborne and flight facilities unit,
communications and electronics
branch. t'SAF Air Section. MAAG
(ion Joseph I). Caldara, chief.
Joint Cnited States Military Group




The Ottawa County Chapter of
the American Red Cross will hold
its annual dinner meeting Thurs-
day at 6:30 p m. in Allendale
Township Hall.
Mrs. Hilda Dobbins, director of
the Muskegon County Regional Red
Cross Blood Center, will explain
the blood program with which Ot-
tawa County Red Cross is now-
affiliated.
Several members to the board
of directors will be elected. Of
ficers for the coming year also
will Ik* named.
Also scheduled Thursday night is |
Family Dinner Honors
Couple on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Ruins
entertained at a family dinner in
Cumerford's Restaurant Saturday
evening in honor of their 25th
wedding anniversary.
Following the dinner, the eve-
KNDS TRAINING— Army Pvt.
Donald J. Van Doeselaar. son
of military police training at
Doeselaar of lludsonville, re-
cently completed eight weeks
olmilitary police training at
the Provost Marshal General’s
School. Fort Gordon. Ga. Van
Doeselaar entered the army in
May 1962 and completed basic
combat at Fort Knox. Ky. The
23-year-old soldier i.s a 1957
gradaute I'mty Christian High
Scli'Mil and atiended Daven-
port Institute in Grand Rapids.
Overisel
Seven Applications
mng was spent in the Burns home
viewing color slides Gifts were Appeol Board Okays
presented to the honored couple
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Westerhof. Mr. and
Mrs. Don (Taycraft, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Melton of Spring Lake, Re
beeca Burns. Robert Burns and
Ronnie Wilson.
a meeting of Junior Red Cross
teacher-sponsors at 7 30 p m. m
Holland Hospital Mrs Frank E
Tatreau of Grand Rapids, director
of the Kent County American Jun-
ior Red Cross, will Ih“ the speaker
and will have on display several
recreational and comfort articles
made in Kent county schools for
servicemen and veterans in hos-
pitals. old people’s homes, chil-
dren's homes, etc
Reports also will be given by
Joan Gender who attended lead-
ership training sessions at Wichi-
ta. Kan . Judy Komarek who work,
ed with children at the Coldwatcr
State Home. Linda Price who help
ed assemble the Tulip Time float
and Dale Short who will demon
strate first aid.
This meeting is called in ad-
vance of the Junior Red Cros>
enrollment. Mrs. Helen M. Brown





Program chairman for the Hol-
land Noon Optimists on Monday
m Cumerford's Restaurant was M
Lucas who introduced his daugh-
ter. Linda. Miss Lucas showed
slides of her trip this summer in
connection with Hope College Sum-
mer School in Vienna.
She .stated that a total of 1,100
students from America were en-
rolled for the classes including
several from Hope College. The
slides included scenes in France.
Belgium. The Netherlands, Switz-
erland. Italy, England, Austria
and Germany
During her lecture. Miss Lucas
answered many questions from the
club memlHMs.
The Board of Appeals in a 21i-
hour session Wednesday night ap-
proved seven applications and de.
nied one
Denied was the application of
Doren Kmerick to erect a car-
port in front of his garage al 857
West 24th St.
Approved were the following:
Clarence Windemuller, erect gar-
age and breezevvay at 825 West
25th St ; Russell llomkes, build
house and attached garage at 703
West 30th St.: Jay Lankheet, build
house and attached garage at 70e
Marylane Dr.: Bill Boersma, build
house and attached garage at 32
West 25th St : Edward Vos. con-
vert garden supply center into
.service department at rear of
Reliable Cycle at 254 River Ave.;
William S. Hamlin, build attach-
ed garage to house at 372 West
28th St. Barnes Oil Co. erect
fence and lighted sign on north
property line at 12 North River
Ave.
Former Holland Man Named
To High Position in Alaska
Jl'NEU'. Alaska — A former
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS — Hoi- : local man recently accepted a
ladn Highs cioss countiy learn position with the state government
dropped a 16-41 decision to Mus- . „
kegon Height* T,iesdn> over ihr ,"a.ITen
Pontaluna Country Club course ',,n ^rs ^(‘|1 " L;'°
and Bill Bringendahl set a course ̂  171,1 Sl "as named Chief
record of 9:46. Budget and Management Analyst
puts it. "a government three years
old. accustomed1 lo being treated
as a federal stepchild for 92 years,
with a population under 300.000,
a land area over six times the
size of Michigan, and separated
from the rest of the country at
nearest point by a distance of
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Refoimed Church met last week
Thursday afternoon The opening
prayer and Bible discussion were
in charge of the Rev. John L.
Butt.
The president. Mn. John Bull,
presided at the business meeting.
A solo. "Come Ye Disconsolate,"
was sung by Mrs. William Dyk-
huis, accompanied by Mrs. Rich-
ard Wolters.
The missionary article was read
by Mrs. Jacob llaan Birthday
songs were sung for Mrs. Albert
Zoet, Mrs. Milton Timmerman and
Mrs. Murton Lankheet. The clos-
ing prayer was by Mrs. Dykhuis.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church held their
meeting last week Thursday eve-
ning to which all the girls and
women of the church were invit-
ed.
The opening devotions and Bible
study on "Sarah” were conducted
by the Rev. John L. Bull. The
program chairman, Mrs. Delvin
Lankheet. presided.
A solo, "The Mercies of God."
was sung by Mrs Kenneth Dan-
nenberg, accompanied by Mrs.
Richard Wolters.
A book review on the book "The
Winter of Our Discontent” by John
Steinbeck was given by Mn Baa*
tian Kruithof of Holland The clos-
ing prayer was offered by Mrs
Stanley Schipper.
Those on the program commit-
tee were Mrs. Lankheet. Mrs. S.
Schipper and Mrs. Clarence Kam-
stra.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. George Gebben. Mrs. Jay
Hop. Mrs. Preston Heyboer, Mrs.
Donald Kaper, Mrs Jay Klaasen
and Mrs William Kleinheksel.
Several of the women of the
Reformed Church atiended the fall
conference in flu* North Holland
Reformed Church last week Wed-
nesday with sessions in the after-
noon and evening.
A filmstrip, "Making and Keep-
ing Friends.” was shown in the
Junior and Intermediate Christian
Endeavor in the Reformed Church
last week Wednesday evening.
Linda Hoffman was the narrator
and Donna I) e Witt was the
chairman in the Junior group and
in the Intermediate group Vaughn
Folkert was chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ide an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Jeanette Marie, on Oct. 15.
Norman Rigterink had his mem-
bership transferred from the Re-
formed Church to the North Street
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dubbink
and baptized children. Daniel. Dor-
othy. Donald and Douglas, had
their membership transferred from
the local church to the Hamilton
Reformed Church.
The Rev. Neal J Mol of the
Reformed Church chose as his
sermon subjects Sunday "Alleg-
iance to Jesus" and "The Chris-
tian— A Priest.” In the morning
the Senior choir sang and in the
evening the teen-age choir sang
with Mrs. Andy Naber directing.
In cooperation with the Zeeland
classls, the Christian Reformed
Church observed "Men for the
Ministry Sunday.” The pulpit was
occupied by two students. In the
morning student Larry V a n d e
Creek was in charge and his ser-
mon subject was "On Christian
Service." In the evening student
Fred Walhof chose as his subject
"The Unknown God.”
Mrs. Martin Boers is staying in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Boers.
Mrs. Henry A. Lampen is con-
fined to her home with a lung
congestion.
The young people of the Re-
formed Church attended a youth
rally in the Faith Reformed
Church Sunday afternoon.
The Sunshine Band of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church met Mon-
day evening
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg,
Larry. David and Patty took a
vacation trip last week Thursday
and Friday. Among the places
they visited were. Lansing, the
State capital and the Oidsmobile
plant and the De Foe shipbuilding
Co , builder of guided missile de-
stroyers. Bay City They also vis-
ited other places of interest en
route
The children of Sandy View




Miss Barbara Bos. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerell Bos, 243 West
23rd St., was graduated from
Grand Rapids Junior College. Divi-
.'ion Of Practical Nursing, on
Sept. 5.
She i.s now employed at Holland
Hospital.
North Blendon
The Unity Christian High School
Board met on Monday evening of
this week.
On Tuesday evening the Borculo
Mother's dub held their regular
meeting.
Miss Geraldine Westerling be-
came the bnde of Ronald Bruins
on Monday of this week. The
ceremony was performed at the
local Christian Reformed church
by Rev. J. Moes in the presence
of relatives and friends. A recep-
tion followed. The bride Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Westerling and the groom the son
of Mr. Mike Bruins and the late
Mrs. Bruins.
The Christian Fellowship Socie-
ty met on Wednesday evening of
this week. The group is studying
Dr. Spkman's book "True Reli-
gion."
Deacons and ex-Deacons are re-
minded of the Deacons Conference
of the Christian Reformed Church-
os of Holland and Zeeland Is to
be held at the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Holland
on Thursday evening of this week.
Next week Tuesday evening the
regular fall mass meeting of Men’s
Socities in this area will be held
al the First Christian Reformed
Church at Allendale. Rev. Harold
Sonnema a former local pastor,
now from Grand Rapids will be
the guest speaker.
Local people were invited to the
Dutch Psalm Sing at the Rusk
Christian Reformed church the
past Sunday afternoon.
People in this community are in-
vited to the special Evangelistic
Services being held at the Ottawa
Reformed Church on Thursday and
Friday evening of this week Speak-
ers will be the Rev R. Sybesma
and Rev. R. Rhem. There will also
be special music. Nursery care
is being provided for children.
A special musical program will
be presented by the children of
the Allendale Christian School at
the First Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday evening. Oct.
28 at 9. The church choir will also
sing. The public i.s invited.
The public is also invited to a
Hymn sing at the Bauer Christian
Reformed Church at 9 p.m. next
Sunday. The program will feature
the Ket-tone Quartet of Wyoming.
Mrs. John llirdes returned to her
home after spending several weeks
as a patient at Holland City
Hospital.
Members of the local Senior
Christian Endeavor Society attend-
ed the Rally sponsored by t h e
Golden Chain CE Union at the
Faith Reformed Church at Zeeland
on Sunday afternoon. The pastor.
Rev and Mrs. John Hommer.son.
the sponsors, Don De Glopper and
Ray Wolbers; and Mr. Art Over-
weg and Mrs. Joanne Berghorst
accompanied the group.
Mike Bander was the leader at
the Junior CE meeting on Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Timmer
sang duets at the Sunday evening
service at the Reformed Church.
der Molens. They were supper
guests at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven at Zee-
land and spent the evening with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dekker.
A large crowd of women and
girls filled the auditorium of the
Christian Reformed church here
last Thursday evening where Mrs.
David Boyd a former missionary
from New Mexico spoke. A social
time followed.
Mrs. Melvin Biesbrock was the
guest of honor at a stork shower
last week Thursday evening.
Mrs. Olert Garvelink of New
Gronigen called on her mother
Mrs. Nick Elzing one day last
week. Gary Garvelink remained
to spend a few days with his grand-
mother.
Mrs. Bert De Weerd of Zeeland
w'as a Sunday supper guest at the
home of her relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Moll and family,
She also attended the evening ser-
vice at the Reformed Church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwyghuizen
of Ottawa were Sunday guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Dalman and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Timmer of Grand
Rapids were Sunday visitors at
the home of their children. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Timmer and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Berghorst
called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dykstra at Zeeland
one evening last week.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga spent last
week Wednesday al the home of
her children Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Elzinga and family at Grandville.
Local relatives and friends at-
tended the wedding of Jerry F.
Berghorst of this place and Miss
Carol Kronemyer of Grandville
which took place at the Zion Re-
formed Church at Grandville last
Thursday evening.
The bride the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Kronemeyer was
attended by Mrs. Roger Ver Lee
of this place as matron of honor
and Mrs. Mary Raterink and Miss
Nancy Scholma as bridesmaids.
Ver Lee served as best man and
Ronald and Kelvin Kronemeyer
ushered Robyn Ver Lee was the
flower girl and Tim Scholma carri-
ed the rings. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Vanden Bosch served as master
and mistress of ceremonies at the
reception which followed for in-
vited guests. The couple left on
a trip to Niagara Falls and will
reside on Taylor St. here upon
their return.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Berghorst
and Beth were Sunday evening
visitors at the home of Mr. and





Last week Wednesday several
Fit mVk' while" teachJw attended i TmeJn »*„ ,*efoJ'rd church
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst
and children. Mary. John and Paul
spent a couple of days in Chicago
the past week, visiting relatives
and seeing other places of inter-
est.
All pupils of the Hamilton Com-
munity Schools enjoyed a two day
vacation on Thursday and Friday
while the instructors were attend-
ing a regional Teachers Conven-
tion.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van Den
Kamp of Kalamazoo were guests
of the formers sister. Mrs. George
Lampen last Saturday.
Sunday services at Haven Re-
formed Church were conducted by
the pastor. Rev. S. C. De Jong.
In the morning several layman
participated in the service with
John Grissen presiding. Responsive
reading was in charge of Henry
Strabbmg, scripture was read by
Harold Brink. Congregational
prayers by Dr. Raymond Lokers
and Harvey Koop and the offertory
Prayer by Dale Maatman.
The rite of infant baptism was
administered by the pastor to Beth
Lynae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Veldhoff of East Lansing.
Special worship in song was con-
tributed by the Havenettes. Lyn
Koop. Linnay Rankens and Lin-
nay Lokers. The pastor's message
was based on the theme. "Our
Father in Heaven."
At the evening service the ser-
mon topic was. "What Does Satan
Believe?" and two selections were
presented by Haven choir. "Lead
on. O King" and I’ve discovered
the way to gladness."
Dr. Lars Grandberg of Hope
College was guest speaker at the
A'oung People's meeting.
ROLLS 721 SERIES - Dick
Carmichael of Holland rolled
a 721 series recently for the
highest series bowled in Hol-
land this year. Carmichael
had a high game of 290, also
the highest single game rolled
in Holland this year. His other
games were 243 and 188.
teachers' institute in Grand Rap- ?‘u,nJfd ,he Conference of
day evening followed by a special
Consistory meeting. The Cadet
Corp met on Monday evening.
On Tuesday evening the Sunday
School teachers met to discuss the
lesson for the coming Sunday.
Catechism classes met on Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening.
On Thursday at 7:45 the Holland-
Zeeland Deacons Conference was
scheduled at 9th St. Christian Re-
formed Church in Holland
Marinus De Jong, son of Bart
De Jong's left on Tuesday for train-
ing with the Air Corps service.
Calvin Lohman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Addison Lohman was dis-
charged this past week from train-
ing service at Fort Sill Oklahoma,
after completing six months of
training with the U. S. army.
Garret De Jong is in the Holland
City Hospital, where he has re-
ceived treatment for a few weeks.
Mrs. Mary Bennink. a Hamilton
resident for many years who has
been with her daughter and hus-
band. Mr and Mrs. Dannenberg
of Holland for several months, fol-
lowing a wrist fracture, attended
the evening service at Haven
Church on Sunday with the Dan-
nenbergs.
The Hamilton Music Hour Club
meeting for October, which was
scheduled for this week Monday
evening, has been postponed for
a week because of conflicting
meetings and will be held on Mon-
day evening Oct. 30. at the home
of Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink.
Tlie Band Boosters Club is spon-
soring the annual carnival to be
held this week Friday evening in
the Junior High wing of the High
School. There will be varied ac-
tivities for all ages. Clowns will
distribute free balloons to the chil-
dren and slides will be shown.
Scores of women are working on
the project and all proceeds will
go towards the Band Uniform club
During the business session of
October meeting of the Women's
Missionary Siciety of the Hamilton
Reformed Church election of offi-
cers for the coming year resulted
in the choice of president, Mrs.
Ralph Ten Clay; vice president.
Mrs. Ben Eding: secretary, Mrs.
Louis Poll: treasurer. Mrs. Peter
Rigterink. In charge of devotions
and Bible Study was Mrs. Ten
Clay and program leaders on the
topic, "Inasmuch as" were Mrs.
Geco Holleman, Mrs. Lloyd But-
ler and Miss Josephine Boiks. The
November meeting is to be a co-
operative supper and program,
with husbands as guests.
Despite a rainy day. the fields
in the Hamilton area were flood-
ed with hunters last Saturday on
opening day of the pheasant sea-
son and many birds were brought
down.
Local people who have been in
the Holland City Hospital recently
are Henry Bergman. Julius Slot-
man. Herman Brower and Mrs.
Norman Wuerpel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop and
children were dinner guests of Mrs.
Hoop's parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Hemmer of Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kemme and




members attended a dress rehears-
al of the Hope College Palette and
Masque production of "Blithe Spir-
it" Tuesday night in the Little
Theatre in the Science Building.
There were 34 present.
After the performance the board
of directors met to set dates for
the next plays and name direc-
tors.
"Harvey" will be the play set
for Feb. 21, 22 and 23. Miss Nancy
Norling will be the director. In
May "The Solid Gold Cadillac"
will be directed by Miss Virginia
Mortenson. Dates are May 23, 24
and 25.
The board decided that season
tickets are still available and may
be obtained by writing to the
Holland Community Theatre. Box
230 or telephoning EX 5-3329.
Directors present included Miss
Norling. president: Gerald Kruyf,
vice president: Miss Diane Noe,
recording secretary: W. Clare
Walker, treasurer; Mrs. Harold
Tregloan. coresponding secetary;
Don Cranmer. Mrs. Alan Hemwall
and Mrs. Robert Greenwood.
North Holland
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Society had their October meeting
Thursday night. Oct. 18. in the
church basement.
The president, Mrs. Harry
Schutt, conducted the meeting and
Mrs. Marvin Maatman led in de-
votions. The spiritual life topic,
"Reformation." was presented by
Mrs. George Veldheer.
Mrs. Jacob Stoel discussed the
Bible lesson followed by a social
hour with Mrs. Henry Grit and
Mrs. Henry Elzinga serving as
hostesses.
A meeting of the Men’s Brother-
hood was held last Tuesday eve-
ning. Laverne Vanden Brink called
the meeting to order and Howard
Dalman led in devotions. The
Rev. Lambert Olgers lei the dis-
cussion on "Mormonism." Re-
freshments were served by James
Kooman and G. Essenberg.
Mrs. Marie Nienhuis attended a
district rally of the Grand Rapids
area of the Home Economics Ex-
tension held in Ionia High School
in Ionia last week. This included
Muskegon. Ottawa. Kent. Mont-
calm and Ionia Counties and was
an all-day meeting.
Mrs. A. Overweg returned again
to Holland Hospital after being
home a few weeks.
Glenn Weener returned home af-
ter a tonsillectomy at Holland
Hospital.
"Great Responsibilities" was
Rev. Olgers’ sermon Sunday
morning and in the evening he
spoke on "The Highest Standard."
Special music was two solos by
Mrs. Robert Van Den Belt.
A seminary student will conduct
the prayer service Wednesday
night.
A meeting of the North Holland
Extension Group has been post-
poned until Tdesday evening. Oit.
30. in the home of Mrs. Marvin
Nienhuis.
ids.
the Women's Classical Union of
the Zeeland Classis at the North
On Monday evening several of-
ficers and committee heads of the ltor-s at home of the former's
"Guild for Christian Service" at- Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Hope-lves Hear Speaker
From Grand Rapids
The Hope-lves met m the Juliana
room at Durfee Hall Tuesday. De-
votions were led by the vice pres-
ident. Mrs. Colleen Goodfellow.
The president. Mrs. Gayle Kollen
presided over a short business
meeting.
Mrs. Dolores Cooper introduced
the guest speaker. Mrs. Mary Van
Es from Grand Rpids who dem-
onstrated two pheasant feather
hats, and spent the remainder of
the evening teaching the members
how to make hats for themselves
The previous meeting held Oct.
9 included a guided tour of Hop*
College.
Man Treated for Burns
After Line-Crew Mishap
Pzes nr r „r: :,v -nrt.::;:. r; i s r,r r nr* I * rm; j
9:47. Paul Nienhuis of HoHand wa- tn,,Mn tor five years in a similar ..mailer than Holland— and more
fifth while Luke Kliphuis took capacity \ local high school and (distant from Point Barrow, Alas-
seventh and Steve Penna was 11 ̂  College graduate, he receiv- ka's northern-most village, thaneighth. 1,(1 his masters degree in public Holland is from New York City.
Dennis Clark took 10th followed administration from the University Alaska's tremendous geographic
by Pete Morse in 11th and Rich o! Michigan in 1955. area contains vast potential re*
Nienhuis in 12th. Other Holland 1 N" 'aid he accepted the job m sources While gold mining, the
runners were Jim Weitze! 15 Alaska because of a desire to work .stale s best known industry, has
Hennings Yon Jagow 18 . Mikt 1,1 ;i |iew developing state which nearly died out. huge oil reserves
.Millard 30 and Craig Hills 37 a* a dynamic potential for fu- are believed present and just be-
Holland. 1-5 in dual meets and ' ll'' -Jrowth The Ala-ka constitu- ginning to lx* tapped
third in the LM.AC meet, runs at ' "II and organization.! structure \ pi evelant ' image of Alaska is
are considered by students o! that this is a land of ice and
.a.. eminent to lie models ol Min mio.v Actually." Mi Kxo states,
plicity .ind design. And A i'ka. 1 the southeastern panhandle and
wiiicli beratne the country's 4'»ili most of the southern coastal area
slate m 1959 l one of the few has a climate little different from
•"dates with a strong chief execu- that of Holland, except for a heavi-
ini I he Governor appoints all of er rainfall ’’ Juneau's record low
the la department heads for terms temperature is ll degrees In
coinciding villi hi' own A Sei summer it rarely goes above 75 d*
re'- ary of State i.» the only otliei gives Hus temperate climate is
elected official u the executive t.msed bv the Japanese current.
' inch Ihi.s contrast* with Michi which How* easterly along the ;
.ail. which lias over mu separate Gulf »»! Alaska and then down to i
Engaged
the Idian Trails golf course Sat
urday in the C a.v> A region.!




WHEATON. Ill - Hich Miyamoto
Zeeland High quarterback las
season, is a member of the W(iea
ton College Bom Ik* i ‘freshman
football team this Rill.
A pi e denial ,xludent, Miyamoto end commissions oi otliei officco Mi 1 \o and hi* wile and three
in the .son ot Mr and Airs !r, no? appointed hv the Governor yeai old -on drove over the Alas-
Miyamoto of 7 10 E.f! 1 entral and where s,\ memlH'i.s ol 'lie 'a H -liv.iv 1; oin Al.idison. AAi*
Ave . m Zcduml Miyamoto played .yvecutive branch are eletted late in July alter visiting his
two year.' of vn i siiy quarterbuck ' My basic purpose ui, molhei in Holland I'liis 3.600 mile
at Zeeland ami ni 1961 was an all hen E'vu icihiHs. is tiH wipje Hip, made ,ii a camper bus. look
umlerenci and i ev tion. ‘ meiu a program ol Inidgetary Iwn weeks on ,i leisurely diner
Miyamoto piayt.•d four sea.lOlkS of P uniting iiul iii.mageuK'in nu i ary through some ol North Amen-
Monday al 7:M p.m. lo polish Piling Iho Dcpl. of Kducalion
brius. Mrs. Luke Ktma will be f"d M'“ Te8ela“r 10' the .mne-ho . ss hago Childrens Shelter at Winne-
bago. Neb
On Monday evening of this week.
Officers and Committee Chairmen
attended the Workshops sponsored
by the Union at the Second Re-
formed Church at Zeeland
laical Consistory men attended
the Consistorial l mon meeting at
the North Holland Reformed
Church on Monday evening. A
panel discussion on "Youth for
Christ in the Church" was held
with Dr Jacob Prins as modera-
tor was held.
Next week Monday evening there
will he a special Reformation Day
| Rally at the First Reformed
! Church at Zeeland with Dr Man-
lord George Gutske. Professor of
Bihical Exposition and Christian
Education at Columbia Theological
Seminary at Decatur. Ga as the
i speakei
j Russell Wolbers Mifteml an arm
| fracture while at school last week
; John Cutis had the misfortune of
spraining his angle when he fell
! at his home here
•Mrs Ulady* Aloll vis ted her
tusnt
and Mrs Jack Daniels oi i mother Airs Hiower who lx a
Kemme last Saturday.tended a workshop meeting, held
at Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland.
There was also a meeting which
several consistory members at- Pated in conducting the program,
(ended. Consistorial union meeting The .sermoti topic presented by
held at the North Holland Reform- ttl,ce ̂  group was "As Good
ed Church. ! Stewards." Worship in song was
Scheduled for Tuesday evening at by Dr. Harold Hommcrson. solo-
Grahm Estill. 41. of Spring Lake
was treated and released from
Zeeland Hospital Wednesday after
suffering iirst degree burns of the
face when a flash fire broke out as
he attempted to hook up a light
meter at the hulk plant of the West
Shore Construction Co. on Chi-
cago Dr. at approximately 10:30
a.m.
Estill is a lineman-electrician
for the Board of Public Works in^ to*
evening many of the men partici-
Haven Church was the Zeeland The morning message was
Classis Girl’s League fall rally brought by Miss Marjorie Ford,
with. Miss Kathryn Headley, mi- Suest speaker on the theme "The
grant worker, as speaker. Workman God Uses" and the Ju-
* On Thursday evening a "Haven n'or Yboir sang, "We Thank Thee,
Duets" Fellowship meeting in the Lord.
church rooms. The Junior High Christian En-
The Hamilton Community Senior deavor service featured the topic.
Club held a meeting at the home ‘ What is Prayer" discussed by Ar-
of Mrs Bert Tien in October with Mb Folkert A film was shown at
seven in attendance. Mrs. John fbe Senior |||»h C E. and dovo-
Ba riels led in devotions. Serv ing Lons were by Lucile Japmk.
was done for Holland City Mis- 1 Womens Prayer Service wassion. scheduled for Tuesday morning
The Hamilton High School Junior
Class went over the top in ihrir Show Slides of Nigerian
man of the project, with Nancy! Marvin Swartz showed slides
Strunk. Marilyn Albers and Stew- j Wednesday evening to the Fellow-
art Wedeven serving as captains, ship Society of the Calvin Chris !
The Sunday morning service at tun Reformed Church Mr Swartz 1
>1** Hamilton Christian Church! told Oh* 23 couple present of his'
Jane Daniel
varsity and was n.
capl. mi and must valuable p
m ho> kvnioi yeu Sal.uUtu
Miyaiiano wa aUo Nsli'tmn
thepiuumciii which will eiuliir
Mate of Alaska to provide »•
« otiu. government wfcvicev dm
dig a i*i xi.t when it is e aperient
claw president and mg al! the handicap-* and dofhl
tody Ant PfMliL ifCW oi a new .tatf, 1 U be I flat tire.
|J2 >2 144th Ave announce the en- hospital patient at present
ins uiOftl hvauiitul parks—tilacier I gagement of their daughter. Karen Mi. and Mn. || || A under
Nullunwi Park in Montana. Hantf | June, to Kivhaid Lee McFull, son Aiolen accompanied I, G Hough
and Lake |.ou..»e n Miierta, and ul Jerold McFell, 535 Pine Crest ton of AAhilehwl! l» Cutlervlile lad
.lusjH'i National Pmk m AUmkIa, i t>i Tuesday where tltev visited John
ami the only mishap was one | A summet wedding Is being Vftadei Wood* and Oscar Turn
1 jiiaimvit *lf» »hu I, t at the Vt*
present ...
wa.s m charge of semfonfien Sid* j former work at Hiilcrest School!
ney G re i da mu* Mix sermon topic j Nigeria. Africa and aim
wax "Jonah, from Rebellimu Pro- land narrated slide* entitled




(he pastor chose as hb evening
topic. ' Elijah God’s Krarietut
Messenger "
The Sunday Mhooi lt*>»oft topic
wax God A Like.' a Mother
Brave
The Men » buuety met on Moo
v lew
Leon
of the world cn
ard Van Drunen 1
hutp in a prayer ser* tee.







Judith Ellen Avery, daughter
»*( Mr and Mrs Vernon Avery
ol 763 Park Ave., Holland,
recently completed u*n weeks
o! basic training al Reprint
I'raiiung • Women, U n i p (|
Siaus Naval Training Ceaier,
Ratnhridge. Md., and was
graduated during a miUlory
review Miss Avery, a grad*
mde ot West Ottawa High
School, will kpend a ll day
'em with he i piivnj, iieioio
.«i p. Mo 1 HI., lw UuaiMol Cur|» sktat
* ,
1. . -k ^ it,. m






Of Taxi Cab Driver
ALLEGAN — A 22-year-old
Muskegon man. identified as
Thomas McCann, was held in Alle- j
gan county jail Saturday following
a series of wild incidents which in-
cluded shooting a taxi driver, ditch-
ing his cab and eluding officers
in a search in the rain.
Sheriff Harry Smith and four
Allegan deputies closed in on the
man at 9:15 a m. in a woods be-
tween Hamilton and Overise! only
a short distance from where the
cab was found. The man had
stashed his 30-30 rifle behind a
stump 30 feet away and was sprint-
ing for it when Deputies Don
Forster and John Atkins appre-
hended him. Others in the sheriff’s
party were Roy Ashley and Howard
Mahikian. State police also had
been alerted.
Events started at 5 a m Satur-
day when a cab dri\er. Thorton
Sweet, about 36, Muskegon, was
hailed by McCann and asked to
drive him to Hamilton for some
hunting.
About three miles from Hamil-
ton on 47th St., McCann told Sweet
to stop the cab and fired at his
face twice, one shot missing him
and another making an v, inch
crease in the left cheek.
Sweet quickly fled the scene
and the other man took the cab
and drove it for about a block,
ending in a ditch He then took
to the woods and was apprehend-
ed about a quarter mile from the
ditched car.
At first belligerent, the man
then calmed down and later re-
fused to talk. Before he ‘'clam-
med up" he told deputies he had
been in an auto accident last
February and was wearing a heavy
back brace Deputies got in touch
with a Muskegon neurologist whose
card McCann had on hLs person.
The neurologist said he had been
treating him for a back injury.
Besides the new 30-30 rifle Mc-
Cann had two new small hunting |
axes in holsters and three boxes
of shells. There was a bundle of
receipts and cash register tapes
from a Muskegon Heights hard-
ware store leading deputies to spe-
culate whether the hunting gear
might have been stolen.
Sheriff Smith said attempt* to
learn more from the sullen man
would be made this afternoon. The
Allegan prosecutor will be con-
sulted before charges are made.
The cab driver, who identified
McCann as the man who shot him
was treated for facial wounds in
Allegan Health Center.
Engaged _ Allegan Attorney Leo Hoffman
Blasts Water Pollution Work
Miss Marlene Rae Sprick
Mr. and Mrs. Rayman Sprick of
649 West 23rd St., announce the
engagement of their' daughter,
Marlene Rae, to Douglas Bruce
Knapp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alber-
tus Knapp of 187 West 27th St.
Miss Beryl Ruth Dornbos
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Dorn-
bos of Grand Rapids announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beryl Ruth, to Robert Jay Jansen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Jansen.
56.5 West 18th St., Holland
Miss Dornbos is a graduate of
Grand Rapids Christian High
School and is presently a senior
at Calvin College. Mr. Jansen, a
graduate of Holland Christian High
School, attended Davenport Insti-
tute where he was affiliated with
the Phi Theta Phi fraternity.
A June wedding is being
olanned.
ALLEGAN — Abolition of the
state Water Resources Commis-
sion was suggested as one answer
to Kalamazoo River pollution prob-
lems by Leo W. Hoffman, Allegan
attorney and long-time leader in
the fight against industrial pollu-
tion of the stream, as he testified
before the senate conservation
committee here Monday afternoon.
Hoffman said that replacement
of the commission by "one man —
someone like Milton Adams (re-
tired WRC director' — " might
bring a halt to "all these delays
on the part of the paper mills."
Hoffman presented the commit-
tee with petitions urging imme-
diate action on river clean-up
signed by nearly 1,800 Allegan area
residents at a hearing conducted
under the chairmanship of Senator
Frederic Hilbert 'R-Wayland' in
the meeting room of the Allegan
County Building.
Other members of the senate
conservation committee on hand
were Senators Harry Litowich, of
Benton Harbor, and Perry Green
of Grand Rapids. Sitting in was
Representative Martin Buth. also
of Grand Rapids, a member of
the House conservation committee.
Hilbert said the purpose of the
hearing was "information seeking
— we aren’t interested in putting
anyone on the pan."
River pollution, use of Pittman-
Roberts Funds and condition of
Allegan State Forest Campgrounds
were the three mam concerns of
the committee in its visit to the
Allegan area. Hilbert said.
But as far as the more than 50
Allegan county residents who at-
tended the hearing was concerned,
river pollution was the main
topic.
Guy Teed. Allegan, former coun-
ty sheriff and a leader since the
1920's in the fight against river
pollution, told the committee that
"the old Stream Control Commis-
sion and its successor, the Water
Resources Commission, have held
58 different meetings regarding the
condition of the Kalamazoo river
since 1929 — and the stream is
more seriously polluted now than
it was ^hen."
Teed, who said he made his first
trip to Lansing in 1930 to urge that
pollution be halted, told the com-
mittee that "the cities on the
river have done their part — the
industries have not."
Pointing out that Allegan county
has 120 miles of Kalamazoo river
shoreline within its borders, Teed
said "there hasn't been a home
built on the banks of this stream
for 20 years. Thousands of people
have been deprived of a great
natural resource, a place to swim,
to fish and to build their homes
The Kalamazoo river Is now and
has been for a quarter of a cen-
tury an 'open sewer’, a hazard to
our health. Our people have been
robbed of a great potential for at-
tracting other industries which
require clean water, of a share of
the expanding tourist and resort
industry and of a virtually un-
limited area for new home deve-
lopment," he charged.
Jack Howes, representing Dis-
trict 5 of the Michigan United Con-
servation Clubs, said he felt the
Water Resources Commission was
"doing its best with a limited staff
and the funds it had available."
Senator Litowich expressed the
opinion that "it’s up to the resi-
dentsof this area to decide- between
the possible loss of the paper in-
dustry or the utilization of this
great resource."
Senator Green said he felt
"there are plenty of laws on
the books to control the problem
— but there has been too much in-
terference from local interests."
Hoffman said that "it is the
WRC — not its staff — which has
consistantly failed to take the dras-
tic action required to eliminate
pollution. The paper mills would
not have to leave," he said, "in
fact, there Isn't any state they
could move to where they wouldn't
be required to treat their waste
as well or better than we are ask-
ing them to do here."
Hoffman recalled that in 1953 he
had decided to test the anti-pollu-
tion law* and attempted to obtain
a warrant from then Prasecuting
Attorney Dwikht Cheever who re-
fused to authorize the warrant,
citing the president of the Otsego
Falls Paper Company. Hoffman
said that when he obtained the
warrant, the prosecutor refused to
prosecute the case. And when he
appealed to the state attorney gen-
eral, "they took no action and the
issue died."
Ralph Purdy. WRC staff mem-
ber, testified that present anti-
pollution laws were "enforceable,"
adding that delays had resulted
because the commission had given
the paper mills "every opportunity
for voluntary action."
"On the Kalamazoo river we
have the highest concentration of
de-inking mills anywhere in the
world — and we have been slow in
finding the answers to some highly
technical problems." he said.
He said the commission envision-
ed the time when Kalamazoo river
pollution would be reduced to
"well below the nuisance level
down as far as Plainwell and to a
much better point from the Trow-
bridge dam on down."
The committee spent the morning
touring the Allegan State Forest
and the river valley area in com-
pany with Guy Teed. State Fores-
ter Paul Schroeder and Charles
Friley, biologist in charegof the





DETROIT — Bonnie Hoving of
Holland finished first in the Bow1-
ing Proprietors of Michigan Na-
tional All-Star eliminations this
weekend in Detroit and will now
compete in the National All-Star
tourney in Kansas City, Jan. 16-
26. 1963.
Mrs. Hoving, who won the West-
ern Michigan eliminations last
week with a 6.945 total, rolled a
Reports of Organizations
Heard at Assembly Meet
Bonnie Hosing
. first in Michigan
total of 4.502 in 24 games Saturday
and Sunday, winning 16 and losing
eight
In her first six games, she won
three and lost three and had a 1.-
061-point total She split her next
six games with 1.116 point total
and won five and lost one in her
next two six-game stints with
totals of 1,219 and 1.106
Scoring was under the Petersen
Point System with one point for
each game won and an additional
point for each 50 pins knocked
down.
A total of eight bowlers will be
named for the National meet. This
President Mrs. John Winter pre.
sided at the Thursday morning
meeting of the Holland Assembly
of Women's Organizations held at
the home of Mrs. P. H. Frans.
Delegates from each organiza-
tions of their group, and a list of
summary of the purpose and func-
tions of their group, and alist of
the fall and winter activities that
would be of interest to the As-
sembly and the public in general.
A welcome was extended to rep-
resentatives of five organizations
not previously affiliated with the
Assembly — The Holland Jaycee
Auxiliary, Holland Chamber of
Commerce. Exemplar Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi, and the Jane
Steketee and Christine Van Raalte
Chapters of the Questers.
Special projects of Junior Wel-
fare League include the annual
Candy Cane Ball Dec. 15 and the
March 9 Children's Activity Fair.
They will also sponsor puppet
shows and elementary art exhib-
its at the library throughout the
year.
The Opti-Mrs, Club will be in
charge of the License Bureau from
November until March, with pro-
fits designated for worthy charity
projects. Mrs William Jellema,
president of the American legion
Auxiliary, told of the work being
done to aid disabled veterans and
children through their rehabilita-
tion and child care projects Pub-
lic support of the annual Poppy
Sale is of great value in accom-
plishing these objectives.
Mrs. Paul Me llwain reported
on the results of the Garden Club
initiated survey of Lake Macatawa
and contributing tributaries, and
stressed the importance of writing
the Board of Supervisors for the
purpose of promoting remedial
legislation. The September tulip
bulb sale and Christmas workshop
at the Civic Center are annual
Garden Club activities.
Mrs. William Winter announced
that the public is invited to three
open meetings sponsored by the
Woman's Literary Club. A panel
discussion on the election program
entitled "Personalities and Par-
ties" will be held Oct. 30; a panel
will evaluate the findings on the
Lake Macatawa Watershed Survey
Jan 8; and a "Holland Today"
program will be presented April
2 designed to gi\e the public a
report on projects of local interest,
such as Project Windmill, mental
health program, school status, traf-
fic safety and YMCA program.
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary,
represented by Mrs.
Zeeland
Dr. Henry J. Ten Clay, Dean of
Students at Western Seminary
was in charge of the services at
Second Reformed Church. The pas-
tor, the Rev. R. Beckering
preached in the chapel at Central
College today, in connection with
the annual home-coming festivl*
ties. Dr. Ten Clay's morning sub-
ject was "Seeking The Lord." The
anthems "I Hear Children Sing-
ing" and "Anywhere with Jesus,"
were sung by the Junior choir di-
rected by Mrs. J. Walters His
A total of $73,626.47 was reported
at the third report meeting of the
Greater Holland United Fund-Red
Cross campaign this morning at
Hotel Warm Friend. This repre-
sents 74.9 per cent of the $98,229
drive goal. ,
Henry S. Maentz. Jr., campaign
vice-chairman, in the absence of
John W. Fonger, drive chairman,
praised volunteers for the excellent
results obtained thus far in the
campaign. Maentz said, "These
results are due to the enthusias-
tic way in which the volunteers
evening topic was "The Kind of have carried out their assignments
Person Jesus is" and the Interme-
diate Choir presented the anthem
"This is My Father’s World."
A "Workshop," for all commit-
tee members and chairmen of the
Zeeland Classis Women's Guild for
Christian Service was conducted
Monday evening in Second Church.
The Youth Fellowship will hold
their meeting in Second Church on
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. Th.’
topic is "Am I a Calvinist?" The
leaders are Emily Janssen. Lynn
Munro and Barbara Smallegan.
Next Sunday, Oct. 28, Reforma-
tion Sunday, Dr. M a n f o r d G.
Gutzke, professor of Biblical Ex-
position and Christian Education at
Columbia Seminary, will be guest
speaker at the morning worship
service in Second Church. Dr.
Gutzke is an outstanding Bible
expositor.
"What God Expects" and "The
Will of God" were the sermon
topics of the Rev. Adrian New-
house. pastor of First Reformed
Church. The anthems were "Glory
to the King of Kings" and "I May
Never Pass This Way Again."
The second annual Reformation
Day Rally will be held in First
Reformed Church on Monday. Oct
29 at 8 p.m. The speaker will be
Dr. Manford George Gutzke, Pro-
fessor of i Biblical Exposition and
Christian Education at Columbia
Theological Seminary, Decatur,
Ga.
The annual dinner meeting of
Sunday school, cltechism and C
E. teachers and officers, w 1 1 h |
their husbands and wives of
First Reformed Church will be
held on Tuesday. Nov. 6 at 6:30
p.m.
At the morning worship service
Miss Fneda Tioelker
Mr and Mrs William Tjoelker
of Grand Rapids announce the
Jury Finds
Man Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - James I
Nelson Rogers. 31. Grand Haven,
was found guilty in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday after an all-day
trial before a jury and Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith.
He was charged with driving engagement of their daughter,
while intoxicated, third offense. Frieda l0 D0Ug|as Folkert. son
and the jury was out one hour, j of M|. an(l Mrs Wallace Folkert
Sentence will be announced Nov. : o( r0lltc 3 u0i|and.5 ! _
Paul W Maiden, 17. route 2,1 •• * at ±
West Olive, arrested for the \ floSOltCll J\OteS
ceny of turkeys, valued at more r
than $100. Oct. 11 from Pine Creek Admitted to Holland Hospital
Hatchery on New Holland St. in Monday were Peter J. Resseguie.
Holland Township, pleaded guilty. I r0ute 1: Mrs. Dewey Knoll, route
He was released to the custody of 2; Mrs. Roger Brandsen. route 2;
his parents, who were in court Louis B. Dalman. 265 East 13th
with the youth, and will be sen- ! st.; Mrs. Rosa Holland. 348 Mon-
tenced Nov. 30 roe St.. Allegan; William Schier-
John Peterson of Ottawa county beek, 10 West 17th St.; Timothy
started suit in Circuit Court : \i Hudson. 153 East 16th St.; John
Monday against the firm of Knop- Padgett. 59*2 East 21st St.: Mrs.
pel. Inc., for $1,477 50. for services ! Bernard De Vries, 3549 142nd Ave.;rendered. Cristy Ridgway, 196 Elwill Ct.;
Zandra* Nyland, 705 Goldenrod;
Mrs. Ronald Dykstra. 1254 East
22nd St ; Richard Van Order, 927
Columbia Ave.: Paul Slotman,
route 1. Hamilton; Mrs Hilda Van
Alsburg. 228 West 19th St.; Debra
Japmk, route 1, Hamilton.
Discharged Monday were Arie
Kleinjan. 40 West 18th St.: Gerrit
Oonk. 1761 Vans Blvd.; William
Kiev it. 2727 120th Ave.; Dallas
Grant. 134th St., Saugatuck; Mrs.
Kenneth Etterbeek and baby. 570
Central Ave.: Mrs. Gertrude Visa-
cher, 325 West 19th St.: Tammie
Calvert. 330 Howard Ave.
Mrs. VanSpyker
Dies at Age 77
Mrs. Cora Van Spyker, 77,
widow of John Van Spyker, of 25
Cherry St., died Monday evening
in Holland Hospital where she had
been a patient for the past 12
weeks. Mrs Van Spyker was bom
in the Netherlands and had lived
in Holland for the past 55 years,
coming from Grand Rapids.
Her husband. John Van Spyker.
died in July 1961. She was a mem-
ber of Trinity Reformed Church.
Surviving are two sons, Edwin
o! Holland and Robert of Grand
Rapids; one daughter. Mrs. Alvin
Bernice' Schuiling of Holland: she
grandchildren: three great-grand-
children, one sister-in-law. Mrs.
John Power of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev
Gordon L. Van Oostenburg offici-
ating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Dykstra Chapel




John W. Nienhuis. 81, died in
his home, on the corner of 120th
Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd., Satur-
day afternoon after having been
ill for^ three week*.
Mr. Nienhuis was bom in North
Holland and his family moved to
their present home whn he was
a child. It was on that corner
that he operated the Crisp Gener-
al Store until 1935. He was a mem-
ber of the North Holland Reformed
Church where he had sung in the
choir for many years.
Surviving are his wife, Grace;
four daughters. Mrs. Ray 'Birdie'
Kootstra and Mrs. Henry 'Kath-
ryn' Koop. both of Holland: Mrs.
A1 (Anna Jean' Amoldink of Al-
lendale. and Miss Connie Nienhuis.
at home: a son. Raymond of Grand
Haven: a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Leon 'Leona' Nienhuis of Holland:
12 grandchildren; three great
grandchildren.
State Library Board
To Meet in Holland
Herrick Public Library will be
hast to the State Board for Librar-
ies at its monthly meeting Nov.
5 On the board are Mrs. Mary
Daune of Monroe, chairman; Mrs.
Dorothy McAllister of Grand Rap-
ids. vice chairman; Martin Cohen
of Kalamazoo, Bernard Klein of
East Lansing and G. Flint Purdy
of Detroit. Also attending will be
Miss Genevieve Casey, -state li-
brarian
The group will be guests of Mr
and Mrs. HenQ' Steffens at lunch [nfertajp at Family
Dinner on Anniversary
that day.
Mrs Steffens, a member of Hol-
land Library Board and chairman
of the trustees section of the Mich-
igan Library Association, will
speak at a trustee workshop of
the mid-Michigan Library League
Oct. 29 at Camp Kelt near Cad-
~^lac on Center Lake. Her subject
wilt be "Working with Library
Board Members, Library Staff
and Other Trustees "
As trustees chairman, Mrs Stef
Mr. and Mrs Paul Jones enter-
tained at a family dinner Sunday
evening in honor of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary.
Following dinner thase present
played games Gifts were pre-
sented to the honored couple
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs Norman Dunn, Mr and Mrs.
William Dunn and son. Billy. Mr
Driver Cited For Turn
After Three Cars Crash
Bobby Kellar. 28. of 403 West
22nd. was ticketed for making an
improper turn after his car and
the car he was pulling were struck
by a car driven by Kenneth J.
Walters. 29. of 371 Elm Ave. a»
4 40 p.m. or. US-31 at its junction
with M-21 Friday.
Deputies investigating the acci-
dent said that Billie Dean Rice. 18.
of 140 East Seventh St. was at
the wheel of Kellar's car as it
was being pulled by Kellar north
on US-31 when the two cars made
a left turn from the right lane
across the median as Walters was
attempting to pass the cars. No
one was injured.
fen* also will attend a state board and Mr* Carl Wainnk. Kicha-'l
imelint in Ea«t Uittiu Nov. U Dunn and Bartara Mm_ l ___________ ! Dunn, Norma Jeanne Dunn, Dana
in Faith Reformed Church the
William | pastor, the Rev. John M. Hams,
Peters, summarized the commun- 1 used the topic "The One True
ity projects supervised by their
organization, especially emphasiz-
ing the Mother's March on Polio.
year there was a change in the poijo coffees, and the (wild Key-
format since "seeded stars" Mar-
ion Ladewig and Anita Cantaline
of Detroit arenot eligible for the
eliminations and the state singles
will be held later as a separate
event
Mrs Hoving had a total of 106 -
02 Petersen points. She was fol-
lowed by Mary Mohacsi of De-
troit with 102 26 and Marilyn Kreg
of Kalamazoo. 101 00.
Others in the top eight were ljary Board
Ball in January.
Mrs. John Winter, reporting for
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women, reminded dele-
gates of the annual book sale Oct.
25, 26 and 27. An interesting look
at the many activities of the New-
comer Club was* given by Mrs.
Ralph Lescohier, and a brief out-
line was presented on the work
done by the Holland Hospital Auxi-
Ann Setlock of Detroit. 100 26:
Thelma Beck of Ann Arbor, 99 34:
Lavolia Brown of Detroit. 99,27;
Mildred Farris of Benton Harbor.
99.13 and Elvira Toepfer of Detroit,
97.45.
Mrs Hoving s finish in the Grand
Rapids eliminations Oct. 14 was
the best score recorded in the
semi eliminations. Mary Mohacsi




Ekdal Buys of Grand Rapids
was reelected chairman of the
board of trustees of Hope College
at the annual board meeting
Thursday and Friday at Phelps
Hall on Hope campus. Also re-
elected were Dr. Matthew Peelen
of Kalamazoo, vice chairman, and
Randall C. Bosch of Holland, sec-
retary.
Mrs. Marie Kinsch Dies
In Municipal Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Marie
Kinsch. 75. route 1. Robinson
Township, died in Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital Monday. She
was born in Hungary and came
to this area 40 years ago from
Chicago.
She is survived by her husband
Ignatz. two brothers and three sis-
ters.
Shoplifting Fine Levied
ZEELAND - Roger W Hadly.
17. of route I, Zeeland, was as-
sessed $15 fine and $4 30 costs
when he was arraigned before Jus-
tice Hilmer C. Dickman Thursday
on a charge of shoplifting at Thrif-
ty Acres north of Holland He also
was given a suspended 10-day sen-
tence. A 16-year-old companion
was referred to Probate Court
Advertise Bids
Nov, 19 has been set as date
for receiving bid* for a 5.000,000
gallon water storage lank for the
city of Holland to be erected on
city-owned property on the east
side of 120th Ave just south of 16th
St The Board of Public Works esti-
mates costs of the tank and founua-
linns will bi m the neighborhood
of $275,000 These facilitie* will
Palette and Masque Set
For 'Blithe Spirit' Run
Michael Dunn and Mari Ellyn j serve the Holland Height* area as
Dm, ! well as long-range industrial need'
The Joneses son Dale, who is
Driver Issued Ticket
Sheriff* deputies issued a ticket
10 li'riru* StM W. Ol roul, ,|lh lh( , * Army m , Pedestrian Hurt
*"• "!r 1'*lll."g, “ h' ', T«». .a* tmalrlf lo allow!
assured dear distance altei ei __
car struck a car operated b) Ho
bert J St huilem.c it, of Wyoin
mg Saturday at 3 pm on State
GHAND H WES— Loretta Dut
met M st" »' Lake, was treat
ed in Municipal Hospital for ibra | however, that 1’haiie* lust wile.
Palette and Masque, the Hope
College drama society, Is in its
final rehearsal week for the fan-
tasy-comedy "Blithe Spirit" by
Noel Coward, which will be pre-
sented in the Little Theatre on
campus Thursday through Satur-
day
This will l*e the first of «ix
play* lo be staged by the Hope
thespian* thi» year. The play is
directed by David P. Kamten, di-
rector of theatre, and the techni-
cal director w James De Young
Curtain time is 8 30 pm
Doug McCullough play* the lead
role a« novelut Charles Condo-
mine, who has invited to hu coun
try home a lady medium Virginia
Morlenseo, in order to learn the
language of the occult.
I.itl'e do Charles and hu second
wife Ruth. Nancy Itee* realize,
Mrs. Andries Steketee and Mrs.
John Hudzik gave an interesting
resume of the use of the profits
from the Camp Fire Girls candy-
sale, and invited the public to at-
tend the White Gift Carol Sing
on Dec. 2.
Mrs. John Elenbaas, Holland
Chamber of Commerce represent-
ative. has asked all organizations
to be sure they have registered
their officers names, meeting
dates, and dates of any special
projects with the Chamber of
Commerce office
Attending Thursday morning's
meeting were Mrs. William Jel-
lema. American Legion Auxiliary
and Holland Haspital Auxiliary-
Board : Mrs. Ronald Dalman and
Mrs. Jack Miller, Junior Welfare
league; Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, Hol-
land Garden Club; Mrs. William
Winter. Woman's Literary Club;
Mrs. P. H. Frans. Opti-Mrs.;
Mrs Ralph Lescohier, Newcom-
ers Club
Also attending were Mrs. John
Hudzik and Mrs. Andries Steke-
tee. Holland Council of Camp Fire
Girls; Mrs. Howard Poll and Mrs.
Ralph Stolp. Xi Beta Tan Exem-
plar Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi;
Mrs. Edward Falberg. Theta Al-
pha Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi;
Mrs William Boersma, Hairdress-
ers Association
Others included Mrs Robert De
Haan, Hope Faculty Dames. Mrs?
Ivsin Compagner, Faculty Vrou-
wen; Mrs. William Peters and
Mrs. William Hoffmeyer. Jaycee
Auxiliary; Mis* Mary Me Lean.
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution; Mrs. Joe Jonker and Mrs.
Josephine Brent. Christine Van
Raalte Chapter. Questers: Mrs. E.
T Holmen and Mrs Fred Cole-
man, Jane Steketee Chapter. Ques-
ters; Mr*. John Winter, American
Association of University Women
and Mrs. John Elenbaas, Holland
Chamber of Commerce.
world if Charles were to join her.
the consequences that result make
the play delightfully funny.
Completing the cast are Jenifer
McGilvray as Edith, Billie Cham
as Mrs. Bradman, and John Ver-
xteeg as Dr. Bradm.m
Donna Davis Is the stage man  ........
ager of the production \ssistmg iirc V/f-mrta
her on the vario i> * oav .or 1 cn /VtlS. VUnUGlMcl
ley Brower, Thelma Leenhouls,
Lucie. Stevens and Carol Shepherd,
costume* Don Kardux. Tom Oast-
ing. Carol Doutna, Jom Howell
and John Crozier, lighting. Ruth
De Boer. Regina Mueller, Uu
Heidema, Carol Wagner and Mar
cia Voigt, makeup, Sharon Meeuw-
sen. Carol Fttge. Dorothy Snyder,
Tracy Kwher and Margaret De
Velder, property
Church." His evening topic was
"When the Sunrise Is Red."
Professor Leon J. Wood, Theo-
logical Seminary. Grand Rapids,
was guest speaker at the morning
and evening services in the First
Baptist Church.
Dick M. Straver*, Calvin Sem-
inarian. was guest speaker at the
First Christian Reformed Church
The evening topic was "The Be-
ginning of Foreign Missions."
At the Third Christian Reformed
Church. James Vander Laan, a
Calvin seminarian, was guest
speaker at the morning service and
Wesley iimmer, also a Calvin
Seminarian conducted the evening
worship.
Clyde Van Winkle, a seminarian,
was guest speaker at North
Street Christian Reformed Church.
His morning topic was "Redeem-
ing the Time." His evening sub-
ject was “A Disturbing Problem ”
Seminarian Fred J Walhof chose
"The Marvelous Calling of The
Christian" for his Sunday morning
topic at Bethel Christian Reformed
Church At the evening service
Chris Spoor was guest speaker
and his topic was "Thy Will Be
Done."
"The Privilege of The Believer"
was the morning topic of Rev.
Floyd Bartlette, pastor of The
Free Methodist Church. Evangel-
istic services were held in the
evening
Seminarian Ralph Vunderink vva.i
guest speaker at the morning
services of North Street Christian
Reformed Church His topic was
"What Then Do We0" The evening
service was conducted by Semin-
arian Larry Vande Water and his
topic was "On Christian Service.”
A Dutch Psalm sing was held in
the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church Sunday at 3 p m.
and a short meditation was given
by the Rev. John Gritter
A large attendance was reported
at the Missionary Union meeting
at First Christian Reformed
Church last week Thursday after-
noon and evening.
Miss Eunice Post, a teacher at
the Indian mission in Zuni, N M„
was the afternoon speaker. Her
topic was "God Overrules."
The Rev. Raymond Brink, mis-
sionary to Argentina, also spoke
at the afternoon meeting
and the generous response which
they have received from all of the
thousands of civic-minded citizens
of the Greater Holland area ”
Maentz said that the fourth and
final report meeting will be held
at 7 30 a m., Thursday next week
at Hotel Warm Friend. Worker*
have been a$ed to turn in their
reports Wednesday at campaign
headquarters as assignments are
completed, and bring all outstand-
ing reports to Thursday's report
meeting.
In the Industrial Division eleven
section majors exceeded quotas.
They are Judson T Bradford,
$1,030.40 on $900; Clifton C. Candee,
$2,015.50 on SI. 800. Jack Daniels,
$5,447.12 on $4,700; Herman Dirkse,
$428.35 on $300; Russel J. Fred-
ricks. 5,013.94 on $3.900 . Ah Mar-
tin. $5,690.50 on $5,300; Lester J.
Pool. $3,438 on $2,300. Robert L.
Sligh. $5,014 on $5,150; Harry
Smith. $.1780.72 on $1,350; George
F. Steininger, $3,069 on $2,775;
Herbert J. Thomas, $2,934.40 on
$2,400.
Division amounts reported and
division quotas are: commercial.
Kenneth J. Kleis, $9,087.68 and
$11,650; retail. Donald G. Rector,
$3,399.50 and $5,200; professional.
Dr. J. A Lubbers, $2,543 and
$3,100; public - civic, Louis A.
Haight. $3,888.60 and $7,300; spe-
cial gifts. Jay H Pelter. $675 and
$2,000; industrial. H e r b e r t J.
Thomas. $54,032.69 and $61,650.
Thomas announced two addition-
al "E" Award winners in the
Industrial Division. He said em-
ployes of Parke-Davis & Company
pledged an average of $13,53 and
that the employes of the American
Aerosols, Inc. all pledged one
day's pay.’
Employe groups pledging 70 per
cent or more of one day s total




ZEELAND — A miscellaneous
shower honoring Miss Helen De
Jong was given Friday evening by
the Mesdames Bud Bos. James
Oonk, Neal Vanden Heuvel. Les
Wolters and Marve Tubergen at
47 West McKinley Ave., Zeeland.
Decorations included a decor-
ated umbrella under which the
bride - elect opened her gifts.
Games were played with duplicate
prizes going to Mrs Bob Altena,
Mrs. Janet Damstra and Mrs. Ruth
Zant. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed by the hastesses.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Cornelius De Pree.. Arlowa
De Jong. Lawrence Bloemsma,
Bernard Kool. Grace Van Oort,
George Zuverink. Ben Zuverink,
John Altena. Merle Cook. Warren
Wolters, Ed Altena. Jerry Altena.
Henry Postma. Marve Nienhuis
and Warren Comport.
Others were the Mesdames Ray
Boeskool. Gabe Kuite, Bernard Van
Langevelde. Clarence Van Lange-
velde. Dick Sales and the Misses
Karol, Karen and Mariann De
Jong, all of Holland.
Also invited were the Mesdames
Arthur Kool and Morris Kool. both
of East Saugatuck: Vernon Zuver-
ink of Grand Haven: Bob Altena
of Hudsonville; Wilfurd Zuverink.
Eldon Zuverink. Eugene Zuverink
and George Rookus, all of Grand
Rapids.
Included were the Mesdames
John Bos. Peter Damstra. Janet
Damstra, all of Zeeland. Chuck
Gardner and Ruth Zant, both of
Wayland; Henry Zuverink of Man-
ton and Bud Bos of McBain.
Miss De Jong will become the
bride of Dave Bos on Nov. 3.
Drama to Open
Allegan Season
Dies at Age 72
Leave Granted
m , U PUJI City Manager Herb Holt i*ui xtom uf tht left elbow, after »h*| Elvira, Suian Atk»n*oii, will rtjura
M near iT iMfriKliiMt with M , today that a temporary ol j ‘ . ...... ..
41 Siluiilfina *luwad abruptly In | ahafPce ha* tH*t*n tfrunted t ity
avoid a ph*M»aiil whwh Hew up tn ' Tir.wmvr Vldwt I Mouar lor 'cu-
fluid of hu v*r pul alter a uwd m* of ("aitii Mr* Kl»*‘ **
Mr* Fannie Vande Kiel 72, of
485 College Ave. died Saturday
noon at Holland Hospital where she
was admitted Thur*day She had
iveen in failing health for some
lime She was the widow of the
Rev Garni J Vande Riel former
minister ol Overuel Christian Re Mr* K Vander Kodde opened thi
I Robert Duidon. Cal K.ala Ralph' formed Church H
Robrahn, Betsy Nvkamp and l any ' Surviving are two *on». the Rev
Havtrkamp. stage crew. Marge, Gmd It Vande Riel ol itenver
Krieger. M .Nicolai. Nancy Hai |Coh», Herman R Vande Riel ol
ALLEGAN — Audiences will be
encouraged to his* the villain and
cheer the hero when the Allegan
Community Players begin their
Mrs A. Hoogstrate led the de- sriLM)n wilh an old-la>hion-
votions in the afternoon, and Mrs p<^ melodrama \ Fate dorse
H Kuizema gave the closing pray- 1 V,an. or l>n ̂ 1,es
er Mrs. William Karsten presided lim‘e performances are
at the meeting scheduled for Thursday afternoon
The pageant. "Pressing On was *nd Fridav and Saturduv evenings,
presented at the evening meeting Elaborate preparation* have
narrated by Mrs. L Van Hailsma m‘*dc to create tne ngH al-
and with music provided by the nuwphere for this period .'how
North Street Church choir Thej^1**1 a,l‘« hau' ,Hvn tor
pageant was written bv Mrs Nan curttumes and turni'hini* ai’.d tne
Hatisma. .Mrs B s'terken and a'bc.'tos curtain once u-ed in
Mrs NNdliam Karsten Mieeiec s Opera Hou,e hire at the
The evening session was opened turn of (he centuiv, has been te-
with an organ ami piano duet by WV&ted to provide an authentic
Mr* II Hulling* and Mr* C backdrop
Van Hailsma Mrs J Bosch and
*p.nt Rut having a lir*tiru»ib" Haibara Kulei **i Drrck| Urnml Kaputt; (out daoghteu, meeting
afternoon session with ergan anu
piano music
M;i J P)i ami Mis I Hoes “la
sang two duels at tne aHefMft* tin-
At the evening meeting '*(
music wu* provided by covnetut i Amt
The old time aura will be en-
anced i>> player [‘-ano muntfii
•wkers selling cand) with a
rue in every package and
lumber* between*ihh
sole huhttt had fired at u amt j leueUi) t-r the cdy mait ^vr. w
the driver of the second car bit 1 ml as vuly LvaauM in stuum
ilTm iit^av i»thf lin block wilt at the country hum. « not Ida Velder tickets and publicity, Mr. ̂  Maivin Nande, Kuo, ol Hob usu ny vmneu*. s
on Washington St near the en the nigged problem - Charles ta and Marilyn Reed, sound and, Mi* John Ummcn of NNyum Karen W a lily be
William C. U roadman U, Uiand
Rapids, driver of the car, was
1
In pioduct on \ an be obtained by cad ! Diefw t #i*l ‘*nd Mrs
When RhiraWcMlN that abeibig EX MnM AU •*«** *»• U) j I mrwsin df., «f H*M. 44 «f«Ad
w«dd ha bp**' * ipuu.io*Mvau« o«q 'Mm
ci a,,' »i nit’ Nlie^an stage,
v hflhu* ami NNsliei K*»v*«*
piommcnt role* m the cur*
ptodocCon Mia .suteiha* u
George song servit* innenor and M» wm Rod.
Vl»» J tmkstii >ed the eveinua'nejf Raiii^aie, head* a wst
U.
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Vows Spoken in Third Church YolUlltGCrS
Some 50 volunteer* are assisting
with curriculum in local public
elementary schools during the cur-
rent financial emergency this
year, the Committee on Kduca-
I lional Assistance was informed at
ils annual meeting Monday night
in Herrick Public Library. About
a dozen attended the meeting over
which Dr. Robert l)e llaan, com-
mittee chairman, presided.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, chairman
ol the subcommittee on education,
listed volunteers who currently
I are working in the schools in the
fields of instrumental music, art.
library, clerical work and in the
case of Lakeview School on the
Mr. ond Mrs. Herbert Vonder Ploeg Jr.
•Essenberg photo)
A double ring wedding cere- 1 .skirts, scoop necklines and bows
mony in Third Reformed Church ' in the back They wore cabbage
on Friday. Oct 5. united in mar- 1 rose headpieces in aqua and car-
riage Miss Mary Ann De Kraker. 1 ned bouquets of yellow and bronze
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Isaac De | mums. . , . _...
Kraker. 234 West 29th St. and Mrs. Bert Londo. sister of the M!'; , harles . r' ,
Volunteer workers in
hot lunch program as well as pro-
viding supervision during noon
hour in rooms and on the play-
ground.
Mrs. Mcllwain is teaching art
in most schools and Mrs. Edmund
Jonaski and Mrs. Morrette Rider
are teaching instrumental music
I in some schools in a program co-
ordinated by Arthur C. Hills and
Alvern Kapenga of the high school
music faculty.
Library workers in Longfellow
School are Mrs. Herb Holt. Mrs.
Kugene Scholten, Mrs Myron Van I
Oort and Mrs. Stanley Boven.
Library workers in Washington i
School are Mrs Robert Wolbrink. 
Mrs. Roliert Cecil, Mrs. Robert |
Hume. Mrs. Cordon Boone and;
Noro Kovoch and Istvon Robovsky
Dance Team Will Perform
Thursday in Civic Center
Thomas ̂ °"an(l Community Con-
SWWi,
The eR\ Russell Vande Bunte groomsmen. David De Kraker, l.enle. Mrs. William Weasels and! 8;'3 P » '"Civic Center
1 by Nora Kovach and Istvan Ra-
with a large how in the back which uncle and aunt of the bride, were "a-vne •'a('°*)usse.
swept down into a chapel tram master and mistress of ceremonies | ^ar^ar'aa- rs'
Her headpiece was a crown hat' at the reception held in the Amor- J R'c^ar(* Sasf Dj'e Schuur-
of pearls and sequins, and her jean Legion Memorial Park Club- i m‘,n' ai ,s' Chester Steketee. Mrs.
veil was of English illiLsion. She house for 125 guests. j R('lf,,r(l Teeters. Mrs. Eugene N an
carried a bouquet of white roses Miss Ellen Walters and Ted De ,)-vko- Mrs. Chester Van Liere.
and pompons lining attended the guest book! ''ork('r-s in Lincoln School are
Roger Rietherg played tradi- while Miss Ruth (ierritsen and Mn5. Richard Grossmckle. Mrs
performed the ceremony at 8 pm. : brother of the bride, and Ronald ‘'.T h. . ,nvH bovsky. two of the world’s mast
in the sanctuary which was decor- 1 Holder seated the guests. ! Mr! k Wnnell 'excitinS hallet dancers who wUl
ated with palms, hoiiqueLs of pom- For her daughter’s wedding ‘ v1r ‘' j display their spectacular techni-
pons and gladioli along with two Mrs. De Kraker chose a beige bro • NI,V Mehm Ha eman an .1 |earne(j behind the Iron Cur-
spiral candelabra. | cade dress wdh green accessories J ' anpv^rsl ̂  J tain in the famous schools of
The bride, escorted down the and a corsage of yellow and bronze ! •',on^ 10 ' ;"K ' p‘, Leningrad. Moscow and Budapest,
aisle by her father, wore a gown ; mums The groom s mother "as ! Myion Becksxooit, Mrs^Paul ̂ wj(h lhejr small companVi lliey
of peau de soie fa.^hinned with attired in a dress of turquoise i ”PKKtM ‘Jlr*sD1 a' °'l P .,,.7 j will be seen in excerpts from the
long hndal pointed sleeves and a chiffon and lace complemented by I 1,11 11 . Biocmenaaal, Mrs' c|assjcs
scooped neckline of brocade and a corsage of yellow roses i '<^‘1 Botsis. Mr.v James Cham- Kovach an(1 Rabovskyi who ap.
sequins. The gown was enhanced Mr. and Mrs Egbert (Ierritsen, j ! peared in Holland about six years
rs, at agQ recebtly returned from New
Zealand where they guest starred
with the New Zealand Ballet com-
pany. Married since 1952, they
left Communist land where they
were stars by taking a voluntary
subway ride back in 1953 from
East Berlin to West Berlin.
Acclaimed in the west as well
as the east, they co-authored a
book, "Leap Through the Curtain,
and appeared in a I'.S. State de-
partment documentary film high-
lighting their flight from east to
west.
Since they have left East Ber-
I tin with only the clothes on their
No list was available on Lake- j |)ack> time and money was need-
view workers, but an active pio- e(j j0 acquire new costumes and
gram is in operation with Mrs. J |0 estabjisb thejr dance reputation.
Howard Me as chairman. The laH L. ha(j final| attaiMd lhls goa|
ter contacts mothers as needed , , .l
for lunchtime room supervision ! uP°n '^Parting Europe for the
 and lunchtime playground super- J 1 nited States aboard the Andrea
The Francis Browning Hospital vision. Some 40 mothers have par- 1 Dona heading for a concert series
Guild met last Thursday at the ' ticiapted since the beginning of the on ^ese shores.
Several persons appeared in home of Mrs. Russell A Klaasen | year, some more than once. J 
Municipal Court the last few days with Mrs. Harold Klassen as co- 1 A report on the school finance! . , . I _ _ . .
on vinous charges hostess. committee was given by A H. emergency was occasioned by the C^jpQ EnSemb 6
u.Vw. iWw. financial defeat of a special election last JU"iy
tinnal wedding music and Merwyn Robert Cook presided in the gift j Marinu^ Geertman. Mrs.^ Edward
Scholten sang "Because" and "The room. Mr. and Mrs. Merle Beyers. | Rage. Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, Mis
Lord s Prayer Miss Karen Atman and Merwyn : ,,amfs McKnight and Mrs. John
cnri'oH r\nn/>h t \ Glider RlOOK.Mrs. Bert Londo, sisterof the Scholten served punch.
groom, was matron of honor and for her going away outfit the
Miss Peggy De Kraker. sister of | bride chose a three-piece ensemble
the bride, .and Miss Amber Vander , of powder blue wool with patent
Ploeg, sister of the groom, were accessories,
bridesmaids. The couple has returned from a
All the attendants wore aqua wedding trip to Washington D. C.




'! Benefit Card Parties
Van Baalte school volunteers
are Mrs. George Steininger, Mrs.
Jack Hill. Mrs. Harley Hill. Mrs.
Herbert Colton and Mrs. Harold
Thornhill.
However, the Andrea Doria's fa-
tal crash, losing all but its pas-
sengers, changed their plans. With
all their newly acquired pos-
sessions aboard the ship and in-
surance still an unknown word to
them, the two had to begin again.
They soon became familiar sights
of the nightclub circuit as they
recoupred their losses in order to
reembark on a concert tour.
Budapest was the birth city of
both and the Budapest State Opera
Ballet provided their meeting and
courting opportunities. Nora came
from a well-to-do family and en-
tered ballet school of the Buda-
pest Opera Ballet at the age of
eight. Istvan, on the other
hand, came from the wrong side
of the track’s, and earned his own
living as a boy. At 11, he won a
scholarship to ballet school but
had to continue selling his news-
papers in order to eat.
The one great regret of Nora
Kovach in fleeing to the West
was leaving her mother behind in
Budapest. This was solve during
a 1958 South American tour when
the invalid daughter of the Presi-
dent of Brazil pleaded with her
father to intercede with Khrush-
chev to permit Nora's mother to
come to the I S A. Six weeks lat-
er. Mrs. Kovach arrived at Idle-
wild airport in New York City.
The dance team appears with
two assisting dancers and pianist
in their concerts.




Hope College’s football team is
tied for third with Alma in team
offense with an average of 278
yards a game, official MIAA sta-
tistics showed today.
The Flying Dutchmen have rush-
ed for 269 yards in two league
games and passed for 287 yards
for 556 yards. The Stotts, who
have played three games, have
rushed for 355 yards and passed
for 479 for 834 yards.
Kalamazoo is leading the lea-
gue with a 341-yard average with
375 rushing yards and 307 passing
for 682 yards in two league games
Olivet is second with a 287-yard
average in three games and Al-
bion and Adrian are tiejl for fifth
with 271-yard averages in three
games.
Bob Schantz of Hope leads the
MIAA in punts with eight boots fo:
314 yards and a 39.1 average.
Jon Schoon of Hope is third in
pass receiving with six grabs for
159 yards while Dorn Livedoti of
Olivet is first with 13 catches for
266 yards.
Jim Bekkering of Hope is sixth
in rushing with 134 yards in 21
tries. Tom Nesbitt of Olivet leads
the league with 303 yards in 50
tries. Nesbitt and Bryce Fauble of
Adrian are tied for the scoring
lead with 30 points. Fauble is
second in rushing with 301 yards
in 44 carries.
Don Mitchell of Hope is fifth
in passing with nine of 18 for
205 yards while teammate Harlan
Hyink has six of 16 for 74 yards
Mike Knowlton of Alma leads the




Ruth Janet Scanlan, 52. of 154 Mrs. Alvin Boss presided at thejSeddon who stated the inanci  . .
Fast nth St. w as assessed fine business meeting which followed proglem of thes chools is a part May to levy 1.9 mills on equalized
and costs of <54 70 on a charge the serving of dessert. The group | of the overall tax picture in the evaluation for school operations,
o! driving while under the influ- planned four card parties to Ite county. He quoted growth and cast
Plays in Festival
The Hope College String Ensem-
ble. composed of eight students
from the Hope music department,
will perform in the second pro-
gram of a fall festival of sacred
enre ol intoxicating liquor. A 10- held on Thursday. Nov 28 for the i stalislice. sources of revenue and Plan Service for Week
day mi! sentence was suspended : benefit of the Holland City Haspi i lax apportionments. He estimated Qf Prayer Self Denial
on condition there he no further |a| Members of the guild who will school operations in Holland this '
violations. Mrs Scanlan nia\ pay 0prll fbeir homes are Mrs, Bruce i year will tie about $385 per pupil The Woman s Society of Chris- o ...... „ .. ........ ..
her tine at the rate of *!<> Van U’uwen. Mrs William Winter while the statewide average last tian service of the First Methodist ! music Friday at 8 p.m. at the
LTrTnct l' 8 M °C' V • Mr5TSid“y Tl0' ensa and Mrs- yo'!' u . i Church will hold a special service I Central Reformed Church of
curren net. i Vernon len (ale (hairman De Haan announced . . . Grand Rapids.
Clay Wasson 44. of 121 F.ast The next meeting of the guild that the Board of Education has ; lhu,'sday e'enm2 111 ob•se,'vanc,’ 1 Members of the ensemble include
Central Ave . Zeeiand. paid fm'' \h|| i* at the home of Mrs. Willard planned a series of meetings on of the Week of Prayer and \orma Houtman. John Ruiters and
and costs of $24.70 on a disorderly- ( Wiehers on Dec. 6.
drunk charge j __ _
\fter deliberating more than 30 uy-
minutes, a Municipal Court jury [|olland Horse Wins
Tuesday found Downtown Discount Honors Qt Jackson Track
Store, Gary Bartlett, manager.
guilty of violation of the pharmacy! * *' EnON — 1 our a geo us Pick.
Also participating in the pro-
gram will be a brass quartet from
discussing school problems to Denial. ! Leslie Clark of Holland and Joseph
which representatives of the citi- j ^ program of worship in the | Mayne of Grand Rapids, violinists;
/ens committee air invited. T^jt.hapel wj|| open the meeting at , Barbara Plewes of Holland and
iri"‘ )e,hod ()vt Mat , p_m. ; Mary Gouwens of South Holland,
in Thomas Jefferson School to dLS- , ' -30 P m. with Mis. Merle lj0od' ,|L/violists; Barbara Fisher,
cuss problems of administration spiritual life secretary, in charge. Qnn(j Raven ce||jsj an(i Betty
PC, involvin: (he o, a hy .fulia Tecpafca of H.|! j ^ ^ ^ ** ^
a»c of insulin. Municipal , Inline . land, finished slrnn;lv on Ihr rail ! chairman of Ihe citizens commit- ' 8 “ P y tu-e"1
Cornelius vander Meulen levied m wm the seventh race Friday al iee are inviled. ;«orkms.
’davs fncMoea!7 ’Lrltlf w'a. vr ! 'h(‘ Hnrne« Raeeway Olher meelinw ILsl discussions Mrs Roy Moeller. Mrs. Ro|OTt , entral Mmh^an Lnl«"'£ »nd
days for appea Bait en was r • on foreign language in the grades. 1 Lackey and Boy Scouts vvorking lhe inanul '-noi[ 0I ine L€"iral
lasted on complaint of Richard J "dh Don Hall in the sulky, the li()rano< hvsu.a[ ̂ uvanon ,pe- 1 on their God and Country awards , Reformed Church. Dr. Cyril E
Pryal of the State Board of I nine-year-old gelding gained his na| lonsulianUs guidance emmse- "ill take part in the program. Barker, the church s Minister of
Pharmacy The alleged offense oc- ln,h victory of the year pacing lots, and relief 'for elementary The Woman's Society president. p5,lsic* W|ll be ,he organist,
curred Oct 3. the mile in 2 07 2 5 to return school. principal. ' Mrs. B e r n a,r d Shashaguay. will Numbers which the Hope group
Others appearing were ( arolyn , No mention was made of an-;Sive the prayer for the week. will perform along with Dr. Bar-
.1 k ii. Rcgenmoi or. tone ‘ ^ other millage election, but it is the 1 A short business meeting and j kcr* 'n<dude Wondrous Love by
r.ght of way. $12 suspended on Racing is held nightly at tluj ,,n(,ral pil|.pase ol lhe cill/ms Self-Denial Tea will follow in Albert J. Fillmore, and two com-
condition there be no further vio- Jackson track through Nov. 17 committee to work toward another ; charge of Mrs. Jack Kirlin and positions by Gustav Holst based on
Members of the Fahocha Class
of First Methodist Church met
socially Wednesday evening in the
Educational Building 1o hold their
annual "Talent Night’’ auction.
Among the articles sold were
aprons, jams, jellies, relishes,
baked goods, flower arrangements
and a hand painting. Mrs. William
Orr acted as auctioneer.
Mrs. Gordon Peffers, president,
presided over the business meet-
ing.
Mill Claribel Wright, class
teacher, presented devotions. Mrs.
Willis Klaasen attended as a guest.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Eugene Working, hostess, as.
sister by Mrs Vitcor Van Ooster-
bout, Mrs. Harold Wise. Mrs.
Laurence Schmidt. Mrs. Robert
Zeh and Mrs. Roland Spaek.
Work Starts in Spring
On New Hope Building
Progress toward a new $850,000
physics-mathematics building at
Hope College was accelerated to-
day with the announcement that
the Hope Board of Trustees last
Friday gave the go-ahead on the
new building. ^
Board members instructed the
administration to proceed with the
building as "rapidly as possible.”
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope presi-
dent, said today.
Working drawings of the plans
will be completed by Ralph Calder
and Associates, Detroit architec-
tural firm. Bids will then be
sought for construction on the
building.
Dr. Lubbers said construction
would begin in the spring of I963
and the building will he ready for
occupancy in September, 1964. It
will be erected directly west of the
Van Zoeren Library on Graves
Place, between College and Cen-
tral Aves.
The physics-mathematics build
ing is part of a $l million project
that included the enlargement oi
the main heating plant. The heat-
ing plant, located east of Carne-
gie-Schouten gym, will be enlarg-
ed to include four boilers. It pre-
sently houses two boilers. '
The new building is the third in
the college's "Looking Ahead With
Hope" $3,000,000 development cam-
paign. It will be similar in archi-
tecture to the Van Zoeren library
completed in 1961.
The library was the first pro-
ject followed by the acquistion
and development of 25 acres of
land two blocks east of the cam-
pus for athletic purposes.
The new facility will be L-
shaped. the east-west section of
the building having three levels.
The north-south portion will ex-
tend toward Graves Place on the
extreme west end of the property.
This part of the structure will
house two lecture halls.
The two sections of the building
will be joined by a glass-enclosed
lobby. The ground floor will house
a mechanical drawing room, radia-
tion lab. dark room, lavatory facili-
ties. storage rooms and mechanical
equipment rooms.
A receiving room, reading room,
storage room, two general phy-
sics labs, one advanced physics
lab. four project rooms and lava-
tory facilities will be included on
the first floor.
A total of 12 faculty offices, a
conference room, electronics lab,
five classrooms, four smaller labs
and lavatory facilities will be on
the second floor.
The exterior will see the use of
solar screening, light yellow
brick and glass walls with ston$
trim. The physics department is
presently housed in the scienc#
building and the room vacated wih




Several persons appeared before
Municipal Judge Cornelius varyier
Meulen in the last few days on
a variety of charges.
David Jansen, 19, of 649 West
2lst St., was sentenced to serve
10 days on a disorderly-drunk
charge.
Others appearing were Domin*
go Reyes, of 345 West 1 5th St.,
right of way, $12 suspended after
traffic school ; Charles R. Huskey,
of 69 1 Goldenrod, stop sign. $5;
Delwyn Lee Dekker. of 679 Graaf-
schap Rd., imprudent speed-rac-
ing, $I5; James L. Sternberg,
route 5, assured clear distance,
$I2: Frederick L. Smith, of 559
Bayview, a».-.ured clear distance,
$I2.
Gerald Kraker. Allendale, right
of way, $12: Johanna Bouwer, of
160 West I8th St., right of way,
$12. Donald Craig Kuite, of 303
West 31st St , right of way, $!2;
Russell Lee Beasley, of 474 West
22nd St., red light, $7; Peter G.
Elzmga, of 601 West 24th St.,
speeding, $20; Juan Toscano, of
199 East Sixth St., speeding, $15.
Martin L. Jippmg. of 32 East
26th St., speeding. $10; David Van
Ommen, route 3, speeding, $12;
Judd J. Wolbrink, of 239 Park
Ave., speeding. $10; Elaine R.
Van Der Velden. route 1, speed-
ing, $10; Ronald E. Nieman, route
2, Fennville. speeding. $10; John
Ed Helenthal, of 397 North Di-
vision Ave., speeding. $10; Arthur
R. Harrison, of 2021 Lakeway Dr.,
speeding. $10; Herbert Milan Co-
burn. of 635 Michigan Ave., im-
proper backing. $12; Francu
Scheihofer, of 867 West 32nd St.,
speeding. $10.
Howard A. McDonald
Succumbs at Age 66
SAUGATl’CK - Howard A. Me-
Donald. 66. of Saugatuck died late
Friday night following a heart
attack. He had been a Saugatuck
resident for 16 years.
Surviving are the wife. Dorothy;
a brother, James of Knoxville,
Tenn.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.






R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVI.













304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
ir so/nf,» s s -
with through traffii ci.’ Kent
A. Rowder. of 374 Fairhill Dr.]
sperdin:, $19. Samuel Ed Hays, of ;
62 West 11th St . speeding. $15
Obedeli Graves, route 1. East
Saugatuck. no operator s license.
$5; Marvin D Van Dyke, of 140 ‘
Clover Ave. speeding. $10. Alberti
C Vanden Bo-ch. route 1. Zeeland ]
imprudent speed. $15, and defer- j
live eqiupmen’ f2n. George R |
Spret. of 5929 Washington Ave.j
red light non-iury trial . <14 6<i
Arte Casper Vander Wilk. of 487 ;!
I. ncoln Ave . speeding tnon jurv
trial $12 60 Edward E Wemus,
oi 89 East Vmth St. improper j
backing and iaiiure to report ac- ,
eident, $7
election The current financial committee.
White Elephant Sale Held
At Montcllo PTA Meeting
\ fa; . t ton
event
md w bite i* e-
q a meeting ol







Psalms 86 and 148.
The first number, composed es-
pecially for the festival, features
the organ and is a variation of
an American folk hymn of 1835.
Performing with the ensemble in
the second' number will be Sarah
Stopples, soprano, and Jack De
Vos, tenor.
All of the Hope musicians are
students of Dr Morrette L. Rider,
professor of music, and members























Ifo Job Too Largo or Too Small








19 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9721
lleatuuj j OME
CoatingFSUVAWCES
Continue Plans for Family
Fair Scheduled on Nov. 2
A t
The Family Fair -pomiored by
OiriAtian School Circles will be an
ail day aftatr this year and will he
ield Saturday Nov. 2. Irom to a u\.
to 10 pm. in the Holland Civic
Center
Mlraction* for the children be-
gin at l p.m and will include a
ouiupie room, children * store. Inn
house, zoo and other lealuie.v
Ndditionai plain were made Mon
dav alienuton when commUtM
chairmen met ,u iih* tunne oi Mi%.
Heiry Riuwei, ifeneia! chairman
i iai event \ cotiee m
scheduled at in a in Noon Imuh
anil Mii'iW'i aUn will ha
Gos- Oil -Coal
WE CLEAN and HiPAIk
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Gaoroe Dolman
74 EAST 14th ST.
PHONE EX 4-1441
/ <» Irt’afirtkw !• •< ••4 Iwvi*.











on hand tor all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 14th St. Ph. IX 4-4440
ttt’tkf Miftfce He
eerveil f>) the Me*
not \ B'fekv-






rot m t.t .hi&MntiM
>rs uf arte t^m f.v H'dUnd >pn mmf kud
*ei»*i 4Uv(tt#. frtt tu 414 i-fun ih«e<v
Mr* Pf'we. win imi druiiiifer Jtluvne
'‘•'tuwi*,' ml wn I .KUiii v (Hisii Me gi'ewt 4> irwt-
iwnw *4 J.
; NO I It I Heinnev i annul
d • the tab won* He need*
Net mar D hiu- 4m* '*r Nn hit
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ALUMINUM — ASIISTO! —
INSULATID SIDINGS
Toiii Local kootari
Far Over $0 Yfaef
MOOI ROOFING CO.
II I #th It. n Kirill
